






It was moved by Commíssíoner Berg, seconded by Commissioner
Foley, and unanimously carried, that the agenda be accepÚed as
presented.

CONS'DERATION OF DRAFT MINUTES
OF JUNE 22, 2016 STATE WATER
COMMISSION WORKING MEETING .
APPROVED

COAÍS'ÐERA TION OF DRAFT MINUTES
OF JULY 6, 2016 STATE WATER
COMMISSION MEETING - APPROVED

STATE WATER COMMISSION -
P RO G RAM B U D G ET EXP EN D'TURES
AND CONTRACT FUND ALLOCATIOruS,
2015-2017 BIENNIUM

It was moved by Commrssíoner Vosper, seconded by Commissioner
Hanson, and unanimously carried, that the draft final minutes of the
June 22, 2016 SfaÚe Water Commission working meeting be
approved as prepared.

The draft final minutes of the June 22,
2016 State Water Commission working
meeting were approved by the following
motion:

The draft final minutes of the JulY 6,

2016 State Water Commission meeting
were approved by the following motion:

It was moved by Commissioner Vosper, seconded by Commissio_ner
Hanson, and unanimously carried, that the draft final minutes of the
July 6, 2016 Sfate Water Commission meeting be approved as
prepared.

ln the 2015-2017 biennium, the State
Water Commission has two line items -

administrative and support services, and
water and atmospheric resources ex-
penditures. The allocated program ex-

penditures for the period ending August 31, 2016_were presented and discussed by
'David 

Laschkewitsch, State Water Commir sion's Director of Administrative Services'

The expenditures, in iotal, are within the authorized budget amounts. SEE APPENDIX
ttAn

The Contract Fund for the 2015-2017

biennium, APPENDTX "El", provides information on the committed and uncommitted

funds from the Resources Trust Fund and the Water Development Trust Fund. The

current Contract Fund total allocation for projects is $774,095,632 with expenditures of
g312,366,025. A balance of $250,91 2,493 remains available to commit to projects in the

2015-2017 biennium.
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STATE WATER COMMISSION - Oil extraction tax deposits into the Re-
RESOURCES IRUST FUND sources Trust Fund total $144,407,152
AND WATER DEVELOPMENT through September, 2016, and are cur-
IRUSI FUND REVENIIES, rently $18,006,656 above originally-bud-
2015-2017 BIENNIUM geted revenues. A revised forecast pro-

jected the oil extraction revenue at the
end of the 2015-2017 biennium will be short by $22,173,640.

Deposits into the Water Development
Trust Fund (tobacco settlement) total $9,119,900 through June, 2016, and are currently
$124,900, or 1 .4 percent above budgeted revenues.

NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER The policy committee of the State
COMMISSTON COSI SHARE POLICY, Water Commission met on September
PROCEDIJRE, AND GENERAL 21, 2016 to consider the cost share
REQUIREMENTS - APPROVAL OF percentage for the Mouse River
AMENDMENTS TO POLICY; AND Enhanced Flood Control project. lt was
, /CREASE COSI SHARE TO 65 PERCENT the consensus of the policy committee
FOR MOUSE RIVER ENHANCED FLOOD to increase the cost share percentage
PROTECTION PROJECT for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood
(SWC Project Nos. 1753 and 1974) Protection project to 65 percent, with a

directive to the Commission's Secretary
and to the staff to develop language for the cost share policy that would allow this level

of funding support for similar projects. The policy committee also considered cost share
funding for the preservation of breakout corridors, and increasing the individual ring dike
funding limit from $40,000 to $55,000.

It was the recommendation of Secretary
Erbele that the State Water Commission approve increasing the state cost participation
to 65 percent for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection project, and approve the
following amendments to the North Dakota State Water Commission Cost Share Policy,
Procedure, and General Requirements (new lanquaqe is underlined), with an effective
date of October 12,2016:

C. Flood Control

2. Flood Protection Program

This program supports local sponsor efforts to prevent future property
damage due to flood events. The State Water Commission may provide
cost share grants for up to 60 percent of eligible costs. For projects with
federal participation, the cost share may be up to 50 percent of eligible
costs. Water Com r level of
oarticioation for iects involvino a total cost oreater than S100 million
and har¡inn a hac.i n wide or roninnal hanofif
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Costs for orooertv acouired. bv ment or fee title. to rve the

existinq nce of a reakout corridor recoonized as essential to
S be this

D. Rural Flood Control

2. Ring Dike Program.

This program is intended to protect individual rural homes and farmsteads
through iing dike programs established by water resource districts. All ring

dikes withiñ ttre program are subject to the Commission's individual rural

and farmstead ring dike criteria provided in Attachment A. Cost share is
limited to $55,000 per ring dike. ...

tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissíoner Berg that the Sfafe Water Commission:

1) approve the state cost participation of 65 percent for the' 
Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection proiect,
effective October 12, 2016; and

2) approve the recommended amendments (listed above)
to the North Dakota sfaÚe water commission cost sfiare
Polícy, Procedure, and General Requirements, effective
October 12, 2016. SEE APPENDIX "C"

Commissioners Berg, Deputy Bodine representing Commissioner
Goehring, Foley, Hanson, Nodland, swenson, vosper, and Governor
Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay yoÚes. Governor Dalrymple
announced the motion unanimously carried.

SWC4USGS COOPERATIVE
STATEWIDE HYDROLOGIC
MONI I UKINCi IJKULi|</ì'VI -
APPROVAL OF 51.6% STATE COST
PARTICIPATION GRANT ($UNI T O¡

(SWC Project No.2041)

A request from the U.S. Geological
Survey was presented for the State
t^r^+^- r^^-,-i^âi^ñlê ^^noi¡{arofinn lrrrVValtsjl lvul I lll llÐÐlL,,l I Ð v\,l loluvr strvr I rvr

state cost ParticiPation in the
cooperative statewide hydrologic moni-
itoring program. The data collection con-
sists of three comPonents: stream

lake water quality monitoring,gaging to measure flow rate and volume, stream and

and aquifer water level and water quality monitoring.
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The stream gaging network provides

stream flow statistics that are needed for a wide variety of applications including the

design of flood control structures, bridges, culverts, general water resource planning,

1oodplain mapping, water management, and permitting. Many of the gaging sites
provide real-time dãta, which was crucial in responding to the flood events that occurred

in 2009 and 2011.

Water samples are collected for
chemical analysis at specific stream sites during high and low-flow periods and at

selected lakes. This data is used to determine the suitability of the chemical quality for
beneficial use, interpret area hydrology, and to assess changes in the quality resulting

from the stresses of both man-induced activities and natural processes caused by

climatic variations. The water quality data also provides planners with a basis to assess

if waste water resulting from beneficial use can be discharged into surface water bodies.

Monitoring ground-water levels and

quality in wells completed in selected aquifers throughout the state provides essential

information used to allocate and manage the state's ground-water resources. The data

collection system includes realtime monitoring capabilities to the continuous recorder

wells.

The State Water Commission has

participated in a cooperative statewide hydrologic monitoring program since the 1950s.

The total cost of the monitoring program for federal Fiscal Year 2017 is $1,054,580, of

which the State Water Commission's obligation of this amount is $544,110 (51'6
percent); the remaining $510,470 will be provided by the U.S. Geological Service.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a federal2OlT Fiscal Year obligation

of $544,110 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-

2Oi7 biennium (S.8. 2020) to the U.S. Geological Survey Water Science Center, to

support the cooperative statewide hydrologic monitoring program.

It was moved by Commissioner Berg and seconded by Deputy
Bodine representing Commissioner Goehring that fhe SfaÚe Water
Commission approve a federal 2017 Fiscal Year obligation of
$544,110 from the funds appropriated to úhe Súafe Water Commission
in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the U.S' Geological Suruey
Water Scíence Center to support the cooperative statewide
hydrotogic monitoring program. This approval is contingent upon
the availability of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Deputy Bodine representing Commissioner
Goehring, Foley, Hanson, Nodland, swenson, vosper, and Governor
Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay voÚes. Governor Dalrymple
announced the motion unanimously carried. 
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BARwES R|RALWATERDi,STflCT, On October 7,2013, the State Water

RURAL EXPANSTON PROJECT - Commission adopted a motion

AppRovAL oF ADDTTi/ONAL 75% approving a state cost participation

STATE COSr pARTtCtPATtON grant of 75 percentof the eligible costs

GRANT ($981,750); LOAN ($835,000) not to exceed an allocation of
(SWC pioject No. 2050-BAR) $3,290,000 for their rural expansion pro-

ject to provide service to 150 new rural

users in the un-served areas. The Barnes Rural Water District currently serves 4,057

people in Barnes countY.

On September 15, 2014, the State

Water Commission adopted a motion approving a state cost participation grant of 50

percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $643,585 from the

iunds appropriateO to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.B'

1020), to support their water treatment plan improvements project.

On March 11, 2015, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving a state cost participation grant of 75 percent

of the eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $2,602,750 from the funds

appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H'B' 1020), to

support the rural expansion project.

A request from the Barnes Rural Water

District was presented for the State Water Commission's consideration for state cost

participation of 75 percent to provide water service for 275 rural users and for the city of

kathryn. The water supply is from the wells in the Spiritwood aquifer and treated with an

iron ánd manganese'removal water treatment plant. The project engineer's revised

estimated cosiis 98,886,000, which is eligible for state cost participation of 75 percent

of the eligible costs for the rural expansion project. The District requested an additional

grant of $381,750, increasing the total grant to $6,274,500.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant of 75

percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $381,750 from the

iunds appropriateO to the State Water eommission in the 21i5-20i7 biennium (S.ts.

2020; and a loan not to exceed $835,000 from the State Water Commission's

lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund, with an interest rate of 1.5 percent and a 20 year

term, to the Barnes Rural Water District to support their rural expansion project.

tt was moved by commissioner Berg and seconded by
Commissioner Fotey that the Súaúe Water Commission approve a
súafe cost participation grant of 75 percent of the eligible costs, not
to exceed an additional allocation of $381,750 from the funds
appropriated to the Sfaúe Water Commission in the 2015-2017

biennium lS.B. 2020); and a loan not to exceed 8835,000 from the
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Súaúe Water Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund, with
an interest rate of 1.5 percent and a 20 year term, to the Barnes Rural
Water District to support their rural expansion proiect. This approval
is contingent upon the availability of funds, and is subiect to future
revisions.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Su¡enson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanímously carried.

This action increases úhe total state cost participation to $9,063,085
($1,953,585 for the Barnes Rural Water District water treatment plant;
and $7,109,500 for the Barnes Rural Water District rural expansion
project ($6,274,500 (grants) and $835,000 (loan).

CIW OF GRAND FORKS, REGIONAL On October 7, 2013, the State Water
WATER TREATMENT PLANT PROJECT - Commission adopted a motion approv-
APPROVAL OF APPROPRIATION ing a state cost participation grant not to
(2015 SENAIE BILL 2020 - $30,000,000) exceed $4,990,000 from the funds ap-
(SWC Project No.2050-GRF) propriated to the State Water Commis-

sion in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8.
1O2O), to the city of Grand Forks to support construction of a new water treatment plant

to provide water supply capacity to meet population and demand projections through
2050. The project will expand the capacity from 16.5 million gallons per day with
expandability to 40 million gallons per day. The estimated project cost is $148,000,000.

The 2015 North Dakota Legislature
mandated legislative intent in Senate Bill 2020, Section 13. Grand Forks Water
Treatment Plant Project Funding, which states, "lt is the intent of the sixty-fourth
legislative assembly that the state provide grants for one-half of the cost to construct the
Grand Forks water treatment plant project and provide a $30,000,000 grant for the
project during the 2015-2017 biennium and a $30,000,000 grant for the project during
the 201 7 -2019 biennium."

Based on the legislative guidelines, it

was the recommendation of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve
a 50 percent grant allocation of the eligible costs not to exceed $30,000,000 from the
funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in 2015 Senate Bll2020 to the city
of Grand Forks to support construction of a new water treatment plant.
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tt was moved by commissioner vosper and seconded by
Commissioner Nodtand that the SfaÚe Water Commission approve a

50 percent grant of the eligihle cosfs not to exceed an allocation of
îgo,ooo,o00 from the funds appropriated to the sÚaÚe water
Commission in 2015 SenaÚe Bill 2020 to the city of Grand Forks to
support construction of a new water treatment plant. This approval is
contingent upon the availabilíty of funds.

Commíssioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay voúes. Governor
Dalrympte announced the motion unanimously carried.

This approval increases the total sfaúe allocation grants to

$34,990,000 for the city of Grand Forks for construction of a new
water treatment Plant.

NORTH CENTRAL RURALWATER ON JUNE 21, 2011, thE StAtE WATET

coNsoRTtuø tt, 9ARPIO-BERTHOLD, Commission approved a 65 percent

PHASE lt - state cost participation grant, not to
A??ROVAL OF LOAN ($215,000) exceed an allocation of $3,150,000 from

(SWC project No, 237-0\CAR) the funds appropriated to the State
Water Commission in the 2011-2013

biennium to the North Central Rural Water Consortium ll, Carpio-Berthold water supply

project, phase l. The project included 140 miles of 4" to 1.5" pipeline for approximately

125 rural users and service for the city of Carpio'

The 2013 CarPio-Berthold Project

addressed service to the rural area near the cities of Foxholm and Donnybrook with 70

miles of 3" to 2" pipeline for approximately 50 rural users, with an estimated total cost of

92,600,000. on'July 23, 2013, the State Water Commission approved a 75 percent

state cost participation grant, not to exceed an additional allocation of $1,950,000 from

the funds appropriated no the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8.

1O2O), to the ¡ortn Central Rurai Water Consortium ii, to suppori the Cai-pio-Beiihoid

watei supply project, Phase ll. The overall project provides water supply service in

northwestern Waid county and extends from Des Lacs to Carpio, at an estimated total

project cost of $4,066,667.

On MaY 29, 2014, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving a 75 percent grant, not to exceed an

additional allocation of $1,100,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water

Commission in the 201 3-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020) to the North Central Rural Water
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Consortium ll for the Carpio-Berthold water supply project, Phase ll. The 2014 Carpio-

Berthold water supply project, Phase ll, addresses seryice to the rural area near

Foxholm and Donnybiook with 82 miles of 3" to 1" pipeline for service to approximately

100 rural users.

A request from the North Central Rural

Water Consortium ll was presented for the State Water Commissíon's consideration for

a loan not to exceed $215,000 from the State Water Commission's lnfrastructure

Revolving Loan Fund with a 2O-year term at an interest rate of 1.5 percent, for the

Carpio-Bérthold water supply project, Phase ll. The proposed project would provide

water supply service in northwestern Ward county for the rural area near the cities of

Foxholm and Donnybrook and water service for 128 rural users, at an estimated project

cost of $4,534,358.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a loan for the local cost share not to

exceed $21b,000 from the State Water Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan

Fund with a 2}-year term at an interest rate of 1.5 percent, for the Carpio-Berthold water

supply project, Phase ll.

tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Berg that the SfaÚe Water Commission approve a loan
for the local cost share not to exceed $215,000 from Úhe SÚafe Water
Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund with a 20'year
term at an interest rate of 1.5 percent, for the Carpio'Berthold water
supply project, Phase tl. This approval is contingent upon the
availability of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes' Governor
Datrympte announced the motion unanimously carried.

The totatsfafe cost allocatíon grant for the North Central Rural Water
Consortium Il, Carpio-Berthotd water supply proiect, Phase l, is
$3,150,000.

The totat súaúe cost grantslloan allocation for the North Central Rural
Water Consortium ll, Carpio-Berthold water supply proiect, Phase ll,
is $3,050,000 (grants) and $215,000 (loan).
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NORTH CENTRAL RURAL WATER
COruSOR TIIJ M II, GRANVILLE-DEER'NG'
SURREY RURAL WATER SUPPLY .
APPROVAL OF ADDITIONAL 75% STATE
cosr PARTIâIPATION GRANT $3a6,000);
AND LOAN ($139,000)
(SWC Project No. 237-03NOC)

On July 23, 2013, the State Water
Commission adopted a motion approv-
ing a state cost participation grant of 75
percent, not to exceed an allocation of
$180,000 from the funds appropriated to
the State Water Commission in the
2013-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020) to the
North Central Rural Water Consortium ll

for engineering and a cultural resource study of the Granville-Deering rural water supply

pro¡eci. The project addressed water supply service in northeastern Ward county and

Mrifenry county. The project involved 147 miles of 3" to 2" pipeline for approximately

165 rural users and service for the city of Deering. The estimated total project cost was

$4,0oo,ooo.

On May 29, 2014, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving a state cost participation grant of 75 percent,

not to exceecj an additional allocation of $4,800,000 from the funds appropriated to the

State Water Commission in the 201 3-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020), to the North Central

Rural Water Consortium ll to support the Granville-Deering-Surrey water supply project'

The proposed project involved 147 miles of 6" to 2" pipeline for approximately 191 rural

users and 69 service connections in the city of Deering.

On March 11, 2015, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving state cost participation of 75 percent of the

eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $771,750 from the funds

apÞropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H'8. 1020), to

the North Central Rural Water Consortium ll to support the Granville-Deering-Surrey
water supply project.

A request from the North Central Rural

Water Consortium ll for additional state cost participation was presented for the State

Water Commission's consideration for a state cost participation grant of 75 percent of

the eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $346,000; and a loan for the

local s-hare in the amount of $139,000 from the State Water Commission's lnfrastructure

Revolving Loan Fund.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant of 75

percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an addi ,000 from the

iunds appropriateO to the State Water Commissi ennium (S B

2020); and a loan for the local cost share in the om the State

Water Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund, with a 2}-year term at an

interest rate of 1.5 percent, to the North Central Rural Water Consortium ll, Granville-

Deering-Surrey water supply project.
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tt was moved by Commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Berg that the Súafe Water Commission approve a

súafe cost participation grant of 75 percent of the eligible cosfg noÚ

to exceed an additional allocation of $346,000 from the funds
appropriated to the Súaúe Water Commission in the 2015'2017
biennium lS.B. 2020); and a loan for the local cosf share in the
amount of g139,OOO from the SÍaÚe Water Commission's
lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund, with a 20-year term at an
interest rate of 1.5 percent, to the North Central Rural Water
Consortium ll, Granville-Deering-Surrey water supply proiect. This
approval is contingent upon the availability of funds, and is subiect
to future revisions.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Dalrympte announced the motion unanimously carried.

The totat sfafe cost grantsltoan allocation for the North Central Rural
Water Consortium ll, Granville-Deering-Surrey water supply proiect
is $6,097,750 (grants) and $139,000 (loan).

NORTHEASr REGTONALWATER On October 7, 2013, the State Water

DISTRICT, 2014 RIIRAL EXPANSION - Commission passed a motion to
AqqROVAL OF ADDTT/IONAL 75% STATE approve a state cost participation grant

COS¡ pARTtCtPATtON GRANT ($123,500); of 75 percent of the eligible costs, not to

AND rRANSFER BALANCE OF ABM exceed an allocation of $862,500 from
ptpELtNE REPLACEMENT PROJECT the funds appropriated to the State

GRANT FUNDtilG ($52,700) TO RIJRAL Water Commission in the 2013-2015

EXPANSiION PROJECT biennium (H.8. 1020), to the North

(SWC Project No. 2050-NOE) Valley Water District to support the 2013
rural expansion project. The project

involved the installation of 30 miles of 2" transmission pipeline to connect 35 new rural

users, at an estimated cost of $1 ,150,000.

On January 1, 2014, the North ValleY

Water District merged with the Langdon Rural Water District to form the Northeast
Regional Water District.

On May 29, 2014, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving a request from the Northeast Regional Water

District for additional state cost participation of a 75 percent grant, not to exceed an

additional allocation of $937,500 from the funds appropriated to the State Water

Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.B. 1020) to support the District's 2014 rural

expansion project.
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A request from the Northeast Regional

Water District was presented for the State Water Commission's consideration for state

cost participation of a 75 percent grant for their rural expansion project-that ¡v9yld
provide water service for 100 rural users, at an estimated project cost of $2,840,000.
The District also requested a transfer of the grant remaining in the North Valley ABM

pipeline contract consisting of approximately $52,700.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant of 75

percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an additional allocation of $123,500 from the

iunds appropriatõO to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium (S'B'

2O2O), to the Northeast Regional Water District to support their rural expansion project'

It was also the recommendation of

Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve the transfer of the grant

remaininþ in the North Valley ABM pipeline contract consisting of approximately

$52,700 to the Northeast Regional Water District to support their rural expansion

project.

tt was moved by commissioner Berg and seconded by
commissioner vosper that the súaÚe water commission:

1) approve a state cost participation grant of 75 percent of
the etig'rble cosfs not to exceed an additional allocation of
$123,500 from the funds appropriated to the stafe water
comtmission in the 2015-2017 biennium ls.B. 2020), to the
Northeast Regionat Water District to support their rural
expansion Proiect; and

2) approve the transfer of the grant remaining in the North
Valtey ABM pipetine contract consisting of approximately
$52,TOO to the Northeast Regional Water District to support
their rural exPansion Proiect.

Ihese approvals are contingent upon the avaiiabiiity of funcis,
subject io future revisions, and authorízation for the Secretary to the
Súaie Water Commission to transfer funds within the projecf phases
to facilitate proiect completion'

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrympte voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.
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The totat approved staúe cost grants allocatíon for the Northeast
Regionat Water District rural expansion proiect is $1,923,500.

STIITSMAN RURAL WATER D(STRICT, The Stutsman Rural Water District is

EXqANSION PROJECT, PHASE lll - developing expansions to address inad-

AqqROVAL OF 75% ADDIflONAL equacies in the rural system which

STATE COS¡ PART|CIPAT|ON limits their ability for the addition of rural

GRANT ($296,500); AND water users. The system initially served

LOAN AqqROVAL ($721,000) 1,200 rural users, the cities of Cleveland
(SWC Project No. 237-03STU) and Montpelier, and the Northern Prairie

Wildlife Research Center. On March 1 1,

2004, the State Water Commission passed a motion to approve a 65 percent grant not

to exceed $24,700 from the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District Water
Development and Research Fund for the Stutsman County Rural Water hydraulic model

and feasibility study. On March 10, 2005, the State Water Commission approved a 5
percent grant, not to exceed an allocation of $83,500 from the water Development and

Research Fund, for the Stutsman Rural Water District infrastructure improvements
project. On June 22,2005, the Commission passed a motion to increase the grant to 10

percent of the eligible costs.

Other previous State Water Commission
grant funding approvals include:

On June 21, 2011, the State Water Commission approved a 70 percent grant,

not to exceed an additional allocation of $6,800,000 from the funds appropriated
to the State Water Commission in the 201 1-2013 biennium (S.8. 2020), to
support the 2011 expansion project, Phase ll, involving29S miles of 8" to 1.5"

pipeline for 90 rural users and service capacity to the northern Stutsman area

and the city of Woodworth.

On February 27, 2013, the State Water Commission approved a 70 percent
grant, not to exceed an additional allocation of $2,500,000 for the Phase ll-B
expansion project for west central Stutsman county for an area between

Woodworth and southeast to Windsor involving 76 miles of 8" to 1.5" pipeline for
244 rural users and a 250,000 gallon storage tank; and

a 75 percent grant not to exceed an additional allocation of $7,500,000 from the

supplemental funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2011-
2013 biennium through 2011 House Bill 1269for the Phase lll expansion project

involving 270 miles of 8" to 1.5" pipeline for 330 rural users and service to the city

of Streeter.
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On July 23, 2013, the State Water Commission approved a 75 grant not to
exceed an additional allocation of $650,000 from the funds appropriated to the

State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020), for Phase lll
that involved32 miles of 4" to 1.5" pipeline for 17 rural users in Kidder county;

and

a 75 percent grant not to exceed an additional allocation of $557,000 from the

funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium
(H.8. 1020), for Phase ll-B for the Carrington area involving 35 miles of 3" to 1.5"

pipeline for 27 rural users.

On March 17, 2014, the State Water Commission approved a 75 percent grant

not to exceed an additional allocation of $1,400,000 from the funds appropriated
to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020), for
Phase ll of the 2014 expansion project.

On September 15, 2014, the State Water Commission approved a 70 percent

grant not to exceed an additional allocation of $1,109,000 from the funds

áppropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8.

1020), for the 2014 expansion project, Phase ll-8.

On September 15, 2014, the State Water Commission approved a 75 percent

state cost participation grant not to exceed an additional allocation of $1,046,000
from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2013-2015

biennium (H.8. 1020), forthe 2014 expansion project, Phase lll.

On July 29,2015, the State Water Commission approved a 7.5 percent state cost
particiþation grant not to exceed an additional allocation of $1,050,000 from the

iunds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium
(S.8. 2020), for the rural expansion project, Phase lll.

A request from the Stutsman Rural

Water District was presented for the State Water Commission's consideration for a state

cost participation grant of 75 percent not to exceed an additional allocation of $296,500
for their expansion project, Phase lll, to provide water service for 540 rural users at an

estimated project cost of 914,422,000. The District also requested a loan from the State

Water Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund be considered for the local

cost share ($121,000), with an interest rate of 1'5 percent.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant of 75

percent not to exceed an additional allocation of $296,500 from the funds appropriated

to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Stutsman
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Rural Water District expansion project, Phase lll; and a 2}-year term loan to the
Stutsman Rural Water District from the State Water Commission's lnfrastructure
Revolving Loan Fund for the local cost share ($721,000), with an interest rate of 1.5
percent.

It was moved by Commissioner Berg and seconded by
Commissioner Vosper that the Súaúe Water Commission:

1) approve a 75 percent state cost participation grant not
to exceed an additional allocation of 5296,500 from the funds
appropriated to úhe Súaúe Water Commission in the 2015-2017
biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Stutsman Rural Water District
expansion project, Phase lll; and

2) approve a 20-year term loan to the Stutsman Rural
Water District from the Sfafe Water Commissíon's
lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund for the local cost share in
the amount of $721,000, with an interest rate of 1.5 percent.

Ihese approvals are contingent upon the availability of funds,
subject to future revisions, and authorization for fhe Secretary to the
Sfafe Water Commission to transfer funds within phases to facilitate
project completion.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Su¡enson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

The total approved súaúe allocation grantslloan are $22,908,500
(grants); $721,000 (loan) to the Sfufsman Rural Water District (June
21, 2011 through October 12, 2016). This includes Î10,542,500
(grants) and $721,000 (loan) for Súuúsman Rural Water District rural
expansion, Phase lll.

CITY OF MANDAN,2OIíWATER On October 6, 2015, the State Water
SySIEM IMPROVEMENIS - Commission adopted a motion
APPROVAL OF ADDITIONAL STATE approving a state cost participation
COSI PARTICIPATION GRANT ($292,360) grant for the design and construction of
(SWC Project No. 2050-MAN) water supply infrastructure improve-

ments for three projects to address
population growth and the increasing demand for quality water: 1) High Service
Optimization project, Phase l; 2) lnstrumentation and Controls Upgrades project; and 3)
Sunset Booster Station Pumps project. The total grant approved for the three projects is
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not to exceed an allocation of $2,290,175 from the funds appropriated to the State

Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), with pre-construction

engineering eligible costs funded at 35 percent, and construction engineering and

construction eligible costs funded at 60 perct nt.

The Sunset Booster Station PumPs

project involves new controls, instrumentation, and pumps to ensure the pump station

can meet the flow demands from new growth areas. The project engineer's revised cost

e gible costs of $90'385' and

c 860,609' A request from the

c ssion's consideration for an

a amount of $292,360, with pre-construction

engineering eligible costs of $21,082 funded at 35 percent, and construction

enlineerin! anO-construction eligible costs of $271,278'funded at 60 percent, to support

thicity of Mandan's 2015 water system improvements project'

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the state water commission approve a state cost participation grant not to

exceed an additional allocation of $292,360 from the funds appropriated to the State

Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), with pre-construction

enlineering eligible costs funded at 35 percent, and construction engineering and

coñstructio'n etiginte costs funded at 60 percent, to the city of Mandan to support their

2015 water system improvements projects.

tt was moved by Commissioner Swenson and seconded by

Commissioner Berg that the Súaúe Water Commission approve a

súafe cost participalion grant not to exceed an additional allocation
of g2g2,gó0 fro-m the funds appropriated to the Sfafe Water

Commission in the 2015'2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), with pre-

construction engineering etigibte costs funded at 35 percent, and

constructio, en!íneering and construction eligible cosfs funded at

60 percent, to the city of Mandan to support their 2015 water system

improvements proiects. This approval rs contingent upon the

availabilitY of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing

Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and

Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes' Governor

Dalrympte aniounced the motion unanimously carried.

The totat súafe cost participation grant for the city of Mandan's three

2015 water sysÚem improvement proiecfs rs $2,582,535.
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C\TY OF GRAFTON, FLOOD On March 11, 2010, the State Water

RrsK REDIJCT/ION PROJECT - commission adopted a motion approv-
AppRovAL oF RE-ALLOCATION ing a state cost participation grant as a

GRANT ($7,175,000); APPROVAL OF flood control project al70 percent of the

ADDTT|/ONAL 75% GRANT ($25,000,000) eligible non-federal costs not to exceed
FROM 2015 SENATE BILL 2020; AND an allocation of $7,175,000 from the

LOAN TO C|TY OF GRAFTON ($3,375,000) funds appropriated to the State Water
(SWC Project No. 1771) Commission in the 2009-2011 biennium

(H.8. 1020), to the citY of Grafton to
support the Grafton flood control 2010 diversion channel and flood system works

construction project as a match to a federally'funded project. Since that time, the federal
funding has changed and there are no federal funds available.

The proposed project is located in the

city of Grafton in Walsh county. Approximately 90 percent of Grafton lies in the 1OO-year

floodplain making the community susceptible to flooding from the Park River. Flood

insurance premiums have quadrupled as a result of the Biggert-Water Act of 2012 and
continue to rise. To address this problem, the city is working on a comprehensive flood

risk reduction project that will include levees and a bypass channel. When these items

are implemented, it would greatly reduce the risk of flood damage and flood-related
issues and effectively remove the community from the 10O-year floodplain.

On December 5, 2015, the State Water

Commission adopted a motion approving a state cost participation grant as a pre-

construction engineering project at 35 percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an

additional allocation of $1,750,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water

Commission in the 2013-2015 biennium (H.8. 1020), to the city of Grafton to support the
pre-construction engineering for the Grafton Flood Risk Reduction project. To date,

ihese approvals total the state cost participation allocation grant of $8,925,000 for the

Grafton Flood Risk Reduction project.

2015 Senate Bill 2020, the State Water
Commission appropriation bill, Section 17. State Water Commission Project Funding

Designations, states, "Of the funds appropriated in the water and atmospheric
resources line item in section 1 of this Act from funds available in the resources trust

fund, water development fund, and the line of credit available from the Bank of North

Dakota, $113,000,000 is for flood control projects,",,, of which $25,000,000 was

budgeted for the Grafton Flood Risk Reduction project.

On July 9, 2016, representatives from

the city of Grafton appeared before the State Water Commission to provide a project

update. The hydrology and hydraulics, geotechnical exploration, cultural and wetland
field review and reports, wetland mitigation plan, data book creation, title information,
and right-of-way plat preparation have been completed, as well as 65 percent of the
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design plans. The 404 permit application was submitted to the Corps of Engineers, and

r""îngr have been ongoing with the State Water Commission, FEMA, and the local

¡oodplãin administratorJon ihe conditional letter of map revision. The impact analysis,

floodþlain permits and construction permits are being developed as the project

progresses, and utility and agency coordination has been ongoing'

The Project engineer's estimated

construction and construction engineering costs are $47,400,000. The city of Grafton

passed a sales tax increase in 20ì4 and a special assessment district has been created

io supplement the sales tax revenues. A rer uest from the city of Grafton was presented

for the State Water Commission's consideration for a 75 percent total state cost

participation grant ($35,550,000). Representatives from the city of Grafton appeared

before the Stãte wâter Commission to provide information in support of their request for

a deviation from the Commission's cost share policy indicating that "a project of this size

is a major financial burden for the city, and we are asking for a deviation from the cost

share policy as the city can finance a local share of $12,000,000 and still be able to

maintain oiher infrastructure needs in the community. Exceeding a local share of
g12,OO0,O0O would place a financial hardship on the community." SEE APPENDIX "D"

ln discussion of the 75 percent state

cost participation request, it was the con on members of the

necessity to complete the Grafton Flood hat would eliminate

"r"rg.n.y 
flood iignting efforts for the com discussed at length

resultlng ¡ñ tre próor"ã funding recomme 7,175,000 approved

by the õtut" Water'Commissionbn March 11,2010; 2) applove an additional allocation

oi $ZS,OO0,0O0 approved in 2015 Senate Bill 2020 for the city of Grafton; and 3)

approve a 3O-yeai ierm loan to the city of Grafton from the State Water Commission's

lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund in the amount of $3,375,000, with an interest rate of

1.5 percent. The Co-mmission's affirmative action would increase the total state

allocätion to $35,550,000 ($32,125,000 - state cost participation 75 percent grant; and

$3,375,000 - loan.)

tt was moved by commíssioner Berg and seconded by
commissioner vosper that the sfafe water commission:

1) approve the re-allocation of $7,175,000 from the funds
áppropiiated to the Stafe Water Commission in the 2009-2011

bíennium (H,8. 1020), approved by the SÚaÚe Water Commission on

March 11,2010;

2) approve an additional allocation of $25,000,000 from the funds
áppropi¡àted to ffie Súaúe Water Commission in 2015 Senate Bill
2020; and
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3) approve a 3Ù-year term loan to the city of Grafton from the
Súaúe Water Commission's lnfrastructure Revolving Loan Fund in the
amount of $3,375,000, with an interest rate of 1.5 percent.

Ihese approvals are contingent upon the availability of funds, and
satisfaction of the required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay voúes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

The total súaúe cosf participation for the Grafton
Reduction Project is 835,550,000 ($92,175,000
participation - 75 percent grant; and $3,375,000 - loan.)

Flood
súafe

Risk
cosú

HERZOG DAM GATE AND CATWALK
RETROFIT. CONSTRUCTION PROJECT .
APPROVAL OF 75% STATE COST
PARTICIPATION GRANT ($1 05,450)
(SWC Project No. 2083)

A request from the Pembina County
Water Resource District was presented
for the State Water Commission's
consideration for state cost participation
for the Herzog Dam Gate and Catwalk
Retrofit - Construction project.

The annual inspections of the dams
along the Tongue River revealed that the gate system on Herzog Dam was nearing the
end of its lifespan and replacement was essential in order to ensure the safe operation
of the dam. The current catwalk is also becoming deficient and provides an unsafe
access to the riser tower where the gate is operated.

The project engineer's cost estimate is
$140,600, which is determined eligible as a dam safety project at 75 percent
($105,450).

It was the recommendation of Secretary
Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant as a
dam safety project at 75 percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an allocation of
$105,450 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017
biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Pembina County Water Resource District to support the
Herzog Dam Gate and Catwalk Retrofit - Construction project.
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tt was moved by Commíssíoner Vosper and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the SÚaúe Water Commission approve a

sfaúe cost participation grant as a dam safety proiect at 75 percent of
the etigible cosús, not to exceed an allocation of $105,450 from the
fundsâppropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015'2017
bienniu'm lS;El. 2O2O), to the Pembina County Water Resource District
to suppon the Herzog Dam Gate and Catwalk Retrofit - Construction
pro¡eci. This approval is contingent upon the availabilíty of funds,
and saúísfaction of the required permits-

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Tom Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehiing, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay vofes' Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried'

SARGENT COUNTY DRAIN NO. 11

CHANNEL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT .

APPROVAL OF 45% STATE COST
qART|CIPATION GRANT ($1,41 7,967)
(SWC Proiect No. 1222)

A. request from the Sargent CountY
Water Resource District was presented
for the State Water Commission's
consideration for state cost participation
for the Sargent CountY Drain No. 11

channel improvements project' This

drain was built nearly 100 years ago, therefore, the channel is hydraulically undersized,

lacks an adequate 
-channel 

gradlent, and has undersized crossings to convey the

watershed area that it was built to provide a drainage benefit for.

The proposed project would increase

the channel's hydraulic capacity as well as adequately size eag! culvert crossing along

the project's eitents. A wateróhed study was completed in 2015 to determine what

downstieam impacts would be caused by any channel improvements, and it was

determined the impacts were minor. These channel and culvert crossing improvements

would provide the drainage benefit to the assessed landowners of this existing legal

drain. brain permit application No. 4857 was received in the Office of the State

Engineer on June 27,2016, and is pending review'

The project engineer's cost estimate is

$3,900,000, of which $2,998,555 is determined eligible as a rural flood control project at

¿ã'p"i."nt ($t,34g,350), and $196,048 is determined eligible as pre-construction

engineering ât SS percenl ($68,617),'lor a total state cost participation of $1 ,417,967 '

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the state water commission approve a state cost participation grant as a

rural flood control project at 45 percent of the eligible costs, and 35 percent of the
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eligible costs for pre-construction engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of

$t,+t7,967 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-

2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Sargent County Water Resource District to support

the Sargent County Drain No. 11 channel improvements project'

It was moved by Commissioner Foley and seconded by Deputy
Bodine representing Commissioner Goehring that úhe Súaúe Water
Commission approve a state cost participation grant as a rural flood
control project at 45 percent of the eligible cosfs, and 35 percent of
the etigible cosfs for pre-construction engineering, not to exceed a

totat afiocation of $1,417,967 from the funds appropriated to úhe SfaÚe

Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the
Sargent County Water Resource District to support the Sargent
County Drain No. 11 channel improvements project. This approval is
contingent upon the availability of funds, and satisfaction of the
required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, swenson, vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

STAVANGER-BELMONT DRAIN NO. 52 A request from the Traill County

âHANNEL i/MqROVEMENTS PROJECT Water Resource District was pre-

(TRAILL COUNTY) - APPROVAL OF STATE sented for the state water commis-
bOSf pARTtCtpATtON GRANT ($435,015) sion's consideration for state cost parti-

(SWC project No. 2075) cipation for the Stavanger-Belmont
Drain No. 52 channel imProvements

project. The proposed project will improve the legal drain's conveyance near the outlet

of the legal drain into Buffalo Coulee.

The proPosed imProvements will

address inadequate drainage along Traill County Drain No. 52 by providing a sufficient

channel gradient at the outlet end and increasing the culvert capacities to meet North

Dakota stream crossing standards, The proposed project will improve the capacity of

the existing drain and reduce damages to adjacent agricultural lands and roads during a

rain eventãnd provide flood relief during the spring runoff. The proposed channel and

culvert crossings will be analyzed for a 1O-year rainfall event except where required to

meet higher standards. An assessment district exists to fund the local share of the

project, brain permit application No. 4856 was received in the Office of the State

Engineer on June 24,2016, and is pending review.
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The project engineer's cost estimate is

g1,200,000, of which $91 5,772 is determined eligible as a rural flood control project at

+S' pui."ni ($412,097), and $65,479 is determined eligible as pre-construction

engineering ai aS perc"nt ($22,918), for a total state cost participation of $435,015'

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the state water commission approve a state cost participation grant as a

rural flood control project at 45 percent of the eligible costs, and 35 percent of the-

eligible costs for pre-construction engineering, l9l to exceed a total allocation of

$+äs,ot 5 from the iunds appropriated tó the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017

biennium (S.8. 2020), to ine Traill County Water Resource District to support the

Stavanger-Belmont Drain No. 52 channel improvements project.

tt was moved by commissioner Nodland and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the Súaúe Water Commrssion approve a

sfafe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45

percent of 
'the 

eligible cosús, and 35 percent of the eligible cosfs for
'pre-construction-engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of
'$495,015 

from the funds appropriated to fhe Sfaúe Water Commission
in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Traill County Water
Resource Dístrict to support the Stavanger-Belmont Drain No. 52

channel improvements project. This approval is contingent upon the
avaitabitity of funds, and satisfaction of the required permits'

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay vofes' Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

MIJRRAY DRAIN NO. 17 CHANNEL
/,MPROVEMENTS PROJECT (TRAILL
couNTY) - APPROVAL OF 45% STATE
cosr PARTICIPATION GRANT ($1 38,450)
(SWC Proiect No. 1236)

A request from the Traill County Water
Resource District was presented for the
State Water Commission's consideration
for state cost participation for the Murray
Drain No. i7 channei improvements
project.

The proposed project would strive to

improve the local channel and drainage systems of the existing legal drain in Mayville

and Nonruay townships, and reduce fuiure sloughing of the existing channel and control

storm water runoff and flooding. The proposed location would begin at the intersection

of Murray Drain No. 1 7 and County Road 11 in the south half of Section 30 in Norway

township, continue southeast through Sections 31 and 32 of Norway township, and con-
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clude with the replacement of the Center Street crossíng where the legal drain outlets
into an existing watercourse in Section 5 of Bloomfield township. An assessment district

exists to fund the local cost share. Drain permit application No. 4853 was received in

the Office of the State Engineer on June 17,2016, and is pending review.

The project engineer's cost estimate is
$490,000, of which $289,573 is determined eligible as a rural flood control project at 45
percent ($130,308), and 923,262 is determined eligible as pre-construction engineering
at 35 percent ($8,142), for a total state cost participation of $138,450.

It was the recommendation of Secretary
Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant as a
rural flood control project al 45 percent of the eligible costs, and 35 percent of the
eligible costs for pre-construction engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of

$138,450 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017
biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Traill County Water Resource District to support the Murray
Drain No. 17 channel improvements project.

tt was moved by Commissioner Nodland and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the Sfaúe Water Commission approve a

sfafe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45
percent of the eligible cosús, and 35 percent of the eligible cosfs for
pre-construction engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of
ç138,450 from the funds appropriated to úhe Sfafe Water Commission
in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Traill County Water
Resource District to support the Murray Drain No. 17 channel
improvements project. This approval is contingent upon the
availability of funds, and satisfaction of the required permits.

Commissíoners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

CARSON DRAi,N NO. 10 CHANNEL A request from the Traill County Water
IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT (TRAILL Resource District was presented for the
COUNTV - APPROVAL OF 45% STATE State Water Commission's consideration
COS¡ PARTTCI/PATION GRANT (8152,328) for state cost participation for the
(SWC ProjectNo. 1231) Carson Drain No. 10 channel improve-

ments project. The proposed project

would improve the local channel and drainage systems of Drain No. 10 in Belmont
township, control storm water runoff, and reduce flooding upstream of County Road 2.
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The proposed location would begin at

the intersection of Carson Drain No. 10 on County Road 2 in the south half of Section

26 in Belmont township. An assessment district exists to fund the local cost share'

Drain permit application No. 4852 was received in the Office of the State Engineer on

June 17,2016, and is Pending review'

The project engineer's cost estimate is

$500,000, of which $320,533 is determined eligible as a rural flood control project aI45
percent ($144,240), and $23,108 is determined eligible as pre-construction engineering

ät SS peicent ($B,OBB¡, for a total state cost participation of $152,328.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the state water commission approve a state cost participation grant as a

rural flood control project at 45 percent of the eligible costs, and 35 percent of the

eligible costs for pre-construction engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of

$lÉZ,SZAfrom the iunds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-2017

biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Traill County Water Resource District to support the

Carson Drain No. 10 channel improvements project.

tt was moved by Commissioner Nodland and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the Sfaúe Water Commission approve a

stafe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45
percent of the ellgibte cosús, and 35 percent of the eligible cosfs for
'pre-construction -engineering, not to exceed a total allocation of
'g152,328 

from the funds appropriated to úhe SfaÍe Water Commission
in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Traill County Water
Resource District to support the Carson Drain No. 10 channel
improvements proiect. This approval is contingent upon the
avaitabitíty of funds, and satisfactíon of the required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Su¡enson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Dalrympte announced the motion unanimously carried'

sAM BERG COIJLEE DRA|/N PROJECT A request from the walsh county water
(WALSH COUNTV - APPROVAL OF STATE Resource District was presented for the

bOsr pARTtCtpAnou GRANT ($401,005) State Water Commission's consideration

(SWC project No. 2080) tor state cost participation for the Sam
Berg Coulee Drain project. The propos-

ed drain would improve the surface drainage of the adjacent fields, reduce damage to

agricultural crops during spring and summer rainfall events, and reduce overland

flooding impacts on adjacent residences'
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The drain has a drainage area of aP-

proximately 15,400 acres, and is 13,672 lineal feet in length. The drain is designed to
have 3O-foot to 36-foot bottoms and 3:1 side slopes. The culverts along the drains are

designed for a 1O-year flood event (township road) or 1S-year event (gravel county
road), and riprap will be placed on the downstream side of the proposed culverts. The

local cost share will be paid through a drain assessment. Drain permit application No'

4876 was received in the Office of the State Engineer on September 1 , 2016, and is
pending review.

The project engineer's cost estimate is
g1,260,205, of which $891 j22 was determined eligible as a rural flood control project at
45 percent ($+0t,005).

It was the recommendation of Secretary
Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant as a
rural flood control project al45 percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an allocation
of $401,005 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-

2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Walsh County Water Resource District to support the

Sam Berg Coulee Drain project.

tt was moved by Commissioner Hanson and seconded by
Commissioner Nodland that the Sfate Water Commission approve a
sfaúe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45
percent of the etigibte costs, not to exceed an allocation of $401,005
from the funds appropriated to fhe Súaúe Water Commission in the
2015-2017 biennium ls.B. 2020), to the walsh county water
Resource District to support the Sam Berg Coulee Drain proiect. This
approval is contingent upon the availability of funds, and safisfaction
of the required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

WALSH COUNTY DRA/,N NO. 31-1 A request from the Walsh County Water
qROJECT - APPROVAL OF 45% STATE Resource District was presented for the

COSf pARTtCtpATtON GRANT ($111,543) State Water Commission's consideration
(SWC Project No. 1975) for state cost participation for the Walsh

County Drain No. 31-1 project. Fre-

quent overland flooding of agricultural lands results in crop damages within the

benefitting atea. Construction will include a legal lateral to the existing Walsh County

Drain tlo. St, flattening road in-slopes in the existing drain to 3:1 forsafety reasons and

facilitate removal of surface waters from surrounding land. Drain permit application No.

4849 was received in the Office of the State Engineeron June 9,2016, and is pending

review' 
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The project engineer's cost estimate is

$311,957, of which $247,873 was determined eligible as a rural flood control project at

45 percent ($t t 1,543).

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost participation grant as a
rural flood control project aT 45 percent of the eligible costs, not to exceed an allocation

of $1 ii,S43 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2015-
2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Walsh County Water Resource District to support the
Walsh County Drain No. 31-1 project.

tt was moved by Commissioner Hanson and seconded by
Commissioner Nodland that the Súaúe Water Commission approve a
sfaúe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45
percent of the eligible cosfs, not to exceed an allocation of $111,543
from the funds appropriated to ffie Sfaúe Water Commission in the
2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Walsh County Water
Resource District to support the Walsh County Drain No. 31'1
project. This approval is contingent upon the availability of funds,
and satisfaction of the required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representíng
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

WALSH COUNTY DRA|/N NO.70 A request from the Walsh County Water
qROJECT - APPROVAL OF 45% STATE Resource District was presented for the

cosr pARTtctpATtoN GRANT ($898,866) State Water Commission's consideration
(SWC project No. 2081) for state cost participation for the Walsh

County Drain No. 70 project. The pro-

posed drain would improve surface drainage of the adjacent fields and reduce damage
to agricultural crops during spring and summer rainfall events.

The main Drain No. 70 is 56,796 iineai

feet in length. Lateral No. 70-1 is 2,594 lineal feet in length, and Lateral No. 7O-2 is

5,219 lineãl feet in length, The drains are designed with 8-foot, 12-foot, and 24-fool
bottoms and 3:1 side slopes. The culverts along the drains are designed for a 1O-year

event (township road) or 25-year event (paved county roads), and riprap will be placed

on the downstream side of the proposed culverts. A positive assessment vote has been

received. Drain permit application No. 4877 was received in the Office of the State

Engineer on September 1, 2016, and is pending review.

The project engineer's cost estimate is

$2,438,917, of which $1,997,479 was determined eligible as a rural flood control project

at 45 percent ($898'866)' 
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It was the recommþndation of Secretary
Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a state cost pârticipation grant as a
ruralfloodcontrolprojectat4Spercentoftheeligiblecosts,nottqexceedanallocation
of $898,866 from ihe-funds appropriated to the State Water Corilmission in the 2015-
2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Walsh County Water ResourcefDistrict to support the
Walsh County Drain No. 70 project. '

I

,t was moved by commissioner Hanson and beconded by
Commissioner Nodland that the Súaúe Water Commisdon approve a
súafe cost participation grant as a rural flood control proiect at 45
percent of the etigibte cosús, not to exceed an allocatiùn of $898,866
from the funds appropriated to fhe Súafe Water Commission in the
2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to the Walsh @ounty Water
Resource District to support the Walsh County Drain No. 70 proiect.
This approval is contingent upon the availability of funds, and
satisfaction of the required permits.

Commíssioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine i. representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swensod Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vdúes. Governor
Datrympte announced the motion unanimously carried-

FARGO MOORHEAD AREA Timothy Mahoney, Fargo Mayor, and

DMRS,ON PROJECT IJPDATE Darrell Vanyo, Cass County Commis-
(SWC Project No. 1928) sioner and Lake Agassiz Water Author-

ity chair, provided updates on the local,

state, and federal efforts currently underway on the Fargo Moorhead Area Diversion
project. A summary of their presentation is attached as APPENDIX "E'.

NORTHWEST AREA WATER
SUPPLY (NAWS) PROJECT UPDATE
(SWC Project No. 237-04)

The Northwest Area Water SuPPIY
(NAWS) project update was provided,
which is detailed in the staff memoran-
dum dated September 15, 2016, and
included as APPENDIX'F".

NORTHWEST AREA WATER The Northwest Area Water Supply
sIJppLy (NAWS) PROJECT - (NAWS) project water service contracts
APPROVAL OF INTERIM WATER recognize an annual review and adjust-
RArES FOR C|TY OF MTNOT AND ment of water rates that are effective
NAWS REGTON CtTtES FOR 2017 January 1st of the following year. The
(SWC Project No. 237-04) proposed water rates are based on cap-

ital costs, supply'and treatment costs,
operation and maintenance costs, and reserye for replacement and extraordinary
maintenance (REM).
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The following proposed NAWS project

interim water rates for the city of Minot and the NAWS region cities lor 2017 were

presented for the state water commission's consideration:

Capital Costs: $0.00 per 1,000 gallons

Supplv and City of Minot: $0.00 per 1,000 gallons

Treatment Costs:
NAWS region: $1 .42 Per 1 ,000 gallons

Extraordinary Maintenance:

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission approve the following NAWS interim water

rates for the 2017 calendar year: city of Minot - $0.+t per 1,000 gallons; NAWS region -

52.75 per 1,000 gallons.

tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the Súate Water Commission approve the
fottowing Northwest Area Water Supply proiect interim water rates

for the 2017 calendar Year:

City of Minot: $0.¿l per 1,000 gallons

NAWS region: Ï2'75 Per 1,000 gallons

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
!)a!rvr¡tnlÞ ann¡,rln¡ad the motion unanimously carried.uqtt t..tlYtv

Operation and
Maintena Costs:

Replacement and

NORTHWEST AREA WATER
SUPPLY (NAWS) PROJECT -
APPROVAL OF APPROPRIATION
(2015 SENATE BILL 2020 - 910,000,000)
(SWC Project No. 237'04)

City of Minot: $0.26 per 1,000 gallons

NAWS region: $1.18 Per 1,000 gallons

$O.tS per 1,000 gallons

The Sixty-Fourth Legislative Assembly
of North Dakota (2015) designated
funds for rural and municipal projects in
Senate Bill 2020, the State Water Com-
Commission's appropriation bill for the
2015-2017 biennium.
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The project litigation is fully briefed and

a summary judgement could be expected during the winter oÍ 2016-2017. The 2013-
2015 biennium NAWS funding was not obligated by the State Water Commission, and

the 2017-2019 biennium funding needs for the project will significantly exceed the

available funding. lf the litigation is resolved by April 1, 2017, the project funding could
exceed $160,000,000 for the 2017-2019 biennium. lf the case goes to appeal and is
resolved a year later, the project could still commit $75,000,000 during the 2017-2019
biennium. Approval of the 2015-2017 allocation is critical for the NAWS project to move

forward next biennium given the anticipated funding environment regardless of the
Court's decísion.

Based on the legislative guidelines, it

was the recommendation of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve
an allocation not to exceed $10,000,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water
Commission in 2015 Senate Bil 2020 to the Northwest Area Water Supply project.

tt was moved by Commissioner Berg and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the SfaÚe Water Commission approve an
allocation not to exceed $10,000,000 from the funds appropriated to
úhe Súafe Water Commission in 2015 Senafe Bill 2020 to be dedicated
to the Northwest Area Water Supply proiect. This approval ,s
contingent upon the availability of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay voÚes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

SOUTHWEST PIPELINE PROJECT .
PROJECT UPDATE
(SWC Project No. 1736-99)

The Southwest Pipeline Project update
was presented, which is detailed in the
staff memorandum dated September 13,
2016 and included as APPENDIX "G".

SOIITHWEST PIPELINE PROJECT - Southwest Pipeline Project Contract
AWARD OF CONTRACT 5-2A, 5-24 is for the construction of the 2nd

2ND DtCKt TSOT RESERyOIR, TO Dickinson reservoir. The scope of work

JOHN f. JOwES COwSIRUCTION for this contract consists generally of
COMqANY, FARGO, ND ($4,437,806) furnishing and installing one partially
(SWC Project No. 1736-99) buried circular steel reinforced concrete

cast-in-place or AWWA D110 Type I or

Type lll prestressed concrete raw water storage reservoir, 4,800,000 gallons

(minimum), 32 feet to overflow, complete with access road, inleUoutlet piping,

foundation, site piping, appurtenances, site work, steel reinforced concrete overflow and
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channel oulet structures, cathodic protection system, replacement of existing reservoir

overflow and drain piping, supplementary overflow weir box and piping for the existing

raw water reservoir at thè site previously purchased by the State Water Commission'

Four bid packages were received for

Contract S-2A. All four bid packages were found to be in order and were opened on

October 4,2016. Three bid packages were received for Bid Alternate 1 (cast-in-p]a99

concrete reservoir) from John T. Jones Construction Company, Fargo, ND; P_KG

Contracting, lnc., É"rgo, ND; and Rice Lake Construction Group, Deen¡uood, MN' One

bid package was recéived for Bid Alternate 3 (prestressed circular concrete reservoir

(AWWA O-ttO Type lll) from Meyer Contracting, lnc., Maple Grove, MN. No bids were

ieceived for Bid Alternate 2 (preõtressed concrete reservoir (AWWA D110 Type l). The

low bid was received from ¡ónn f. Jones Construction Company, Fargo, ND, and is a

responsive bid in accordance with the lnvitation for Construction and Bid documents. lt

was the recommendation of the project engineer to award Southwest Pipeline Project

Contract S-2A to John T. Jones Construction Company, Fargo, ND in the amount of

$4,437,806 based on Bid Alternate 1'

The contract documents require that the

State Water Commission award the contract, if awarded, within 60 calendar days after

the bid opening as stipulated in the lnvitation for Bids and on the Bid Form, that date

would be December á, 2016. Because the funding for this contract may be used to
qualify for future federal cost sharing through the state's Municipal, Rural and lndustrial

Watei Supply program, the award of the contract requires concurrence from the

Garrison Diversionbons"tuancy District and the Bureau of Reclamation, Dakotas Area

Office. The award of the contiact and the Notice to Proceed are dependent on the

satisfactory completion and submission of the contract documents by the contractor,

and the review/approval by the commission's legal counsel.

It was the recommendation of Secretary

Erbele that the State Water Commission authorize the Secretary to the Commission to

award Southwest pipeline Project Contract 5-2A to John T. Jones Construction

Company, Fargo, ND, in the amount of $4,437,806 based on Bid Alternate 1'

ft was moved by Commissioner Nodtand anci seconcieci by
Commissioner Fotey that the Súafe Water Commission authorize the

Secretary to the Commission to award Soufhra¡est Pipeline Proiect
Contraci 5-2A to John T. Jones Construction ComPânY, Fargo, ND, in

the amount of $4,497,806 based on Bid Alternate 1. This approval is
contingent on the satisfactory completion and submr.ssion of the
contract documents by the contractor, reviewlapproval by the
Commission's tegat counsel, and concurrence from the Garrison
Díversion Conservancy District and the Bureau of Reclamation,
Dakotas Area Office.
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Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodlan4 Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay voúes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

SOUTHWEST PIPELINE PROJECT - On November 19, 1992, the State Water
AUTHORIZATION FOR SECRETARY Commission adopted a motion authori-
TO STATE WATER COMMISSION TO zing the State Engineer or the South-
EXECUTE PROJECT CHANGE ORDERS west Pipeline Project manager to exe-
(SWC Project No. 1736-99) cute project change orders for 25 per-

cent of the total contract amount not to
exceed $100,000. Change orders that exceeded $100,000 would be brought before the
State Water Commission for consideration. This authorization occurred in the early
stages of construction on the Southwest Pipeline project.

The bid amounts for the construction
contracts have been substantially higher in recent years with changes orders well above
the $100,000 limit, and each Southwest Pipeline Project construction contract is brought
before the State Water Commission for approval before the award. The Southwest
Pipeline Project is a line item on the State Water Commission's agency budget and the
expenditure obligation is within the allocated budget for the Southwest Pipeline Project.

The Commission members reiterated
the importance to allow for construction on the Southwest Pipeline Project contracts to
progress without delays, and stated it would be appropriate that the November 19, 1992
authorization be modified. The Commission members concurred to an authorization to
supersede the November 19, 1992 approval that would authorize the Secretary to the
State Water Commission to execute Southwest Pipeline Project cumulative change
orders up to $1,000,000, not to exceed 20 percent of the total contract amount.

It was moved by Commissioner Berg and seconded by
Commissioner Swenson that the Sfaúe Water Commission authorize
fhe Secretary to the State Water Commission to execute SouÚhwesf
Pipeline Project cumulative change orders up to 91,000,000, not to
exceed 20 percent of the total contract amount. Soufhwest Pipeline
Project cumulative change orders exceeding $1,000,000 or 20
percent of the total contract amount will be brought before the State
Water Commission for consideration.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodlan4 Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.
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souTHwEsT ptpELtNE PROJECT - southwest Pipeline Project contract
AUTHORTZE SECRETARY TO STATE 7-9G Bid Schedules 1 and 2 are rural

WATER COMM/,SS/ON TO EXECUTE distribution contracts in Mercer and

}HANGE ORDERS FOR SOITTHWEST Dunn counties. Bid schedule 1, when

?I?ELINE?ROJECTCONTRACTT-IG, bid, had 173 users and 168 miles of

BID SCHEDULES I AND 2, AND pipeline with a contact amount of

CONTRACT 7-gF $5,664,889. During construction, an

(SWC project No. 1736-99) additional 98 users (57 percent of the
original number of users) signed up for

water. A change order to cross the proposed Dakota Access pipeline with fusible PVC

casing pipe wãs also issued. All of the changes resulted in current change order costs

at 3dpercent of the contract amount. Construction is ongoing on this contract with

additional changes possible in the future.

Contract 7-9G Bid Schedule 2, when

bid, had 218 users and 155 miles of pipeline with a contract amount of $6,767,881'
During construction, an additional 98 users (45 percent of the original number of users)

signeã up for water and resulted in current change order costs af.26 percent of the

contract amount. Construction is nearly complete on this contract'

Contract 7-9F is a rural distribution

contract mostly compassing eastern Oliver county. The contract, when bid, had 260

miles of pipelihe and 341 rural water users. Because of additional sign ups during-

constructíon, 67 additional users (approximately 20 percent) and 18 additional miles of

pipeline were added to the contract. The total change orders signed to date total

$1,128,533 (13 percent of the contract amount).

Based on the State Water Commission's

previous action during the meeting of October 12,2016 authorizing the Secretary to the

bt"te Water Commiðsion to execute Southwest Pipeline Project cumulative change

orders up to $1,000,000, not to exceed 20 percent of the total contract amount, and that

Southwest Pipeline Project contracts with change orders exceeding these amounts

would be brought before the State Water Commission for consideration, it was the

recommendatioñ of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission authorize the

Secretary to the State Water Commission to execute the change orders on

Southwe-st Pipeline Project Contract 7-9G, Bid Schedule 1 and 2, and Contract 7-9F'

tt was moved by Commissioner Swenson and seconded by
Commissioner Fotey that the Súafe Water Commission authorize the
Secretary to the Súaúe Water Commission to execute the change
orders on Soufhwest Pipeline Project Contract 7'9G Bid Schedule
1 and 2, and Contract 7'9F.
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Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodlan4 Sr,r¡enson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

MOUSE RIVER ENHANCED FLOOD
PROTECTION PROJ ECT U PDATE
(SWC Project No. 1974)

MOUSE RIVER ENHANCED FLOOD
PROTECTION PROJ ECT, RELOCATION
OF FRANCHISE UTILITIES .
APPROVAL OF 65% STATE COST
P ART tC t P ATI O N GRA^rr ($467,0 57)
(SWC Project No. 1974)

The Mouse River Enhanced Flood
Protection project status report was pro-
vided, which is detailed in the staff
memorandum dated September 19,

2016, and included as APPENDIX "H".

The Mouse River Enhanced Flood
Protection project is a basin-wide flood
risk reduction project in four counties
along the Mouse River in North Dakota.
The work includes relocation of fran-
chise utilities within the corridors of the
Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection

project occupied by Phases Ml-1 (4th Avenue NE floodwalls), Ml-2 (Napa Valley), and

Ml-3 (forest Road). The utilities are being relocated in advance of the construction of
flood control elements in order to minimize the disruption to utility users and to clear the

corridor for construction of the levees and floodwalls beginning in 2017. The U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers guidance stipulates that the franchise utility crossings must be

reconstructed to meet current safety standards. The Souris River Joint Board is in the

final negotiations with the utility companies regarding the relocation of their facilities.

The project engineer's estimate of cost
for the relocation of the franchise utilities is $1,437,100, of which $718,550 is
determined eligible for state cost participation. A request from the Souris River Joint
Board was presented for the State Water Commission's consideration for a 60 percent

state cost participation grant of the eligible costs ($4gt ,130).

Based on the State Water Commission's
action during its meeting on October 12, 2016 to approve a 65 percent state cost
participation grant for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection project, it was the

recommendation of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a 65
percent state cost participation grant as a flood control project not to exceed an

allocation of $467,057 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in

the 201 5-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Souris River Joint Board to support the

Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project, relocation of franchise utilities within
the corridors of the project occupied by Phases Ml-1 (4th Avenue NE Floodwalls), Ml-2

(Napa Valley), and Ml-3 (Forest Road).
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tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Berg that the SÚaÚe Water Commission approve a 65

percent sfaúe cost participation grant as a flood control proiect not to-exceed 
an allocation of $467,057 from the funds appropriated to the

Sfaúe Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to
úhe Souris River Joint Board to support the Mouse River Enhanced
Ftood Protection Project, relocation of franchise utilities within the
corridors of the proiect occupied by Phases MI'1 (4th Avenue NE

Ftoodwatts), Ml-2 (Napa Vattey), and Ml-3 (Forest Road). This
approval is contingent upon the availability of funds, and saÚísfaction
of the required permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay voÚes. Governor
Datrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

MOUSE RTVER ENHANCED FLOOD The North Dakota Department of Trans-
pRoTECTtON qROJECT- US HIGHWAY portation (Department) is in the process
g3 BypAss AND US HTGHWAY 83/ of designing improvements to both the

BROADWAY VTADUCT REPLACEMENTS - US Highway 83 bypass on the west side

A?qROVAL OF 65% STATE COSr of Minot to accommodate an additional
pARTtCtpATtoN GRANT ($1,983,623) two lanes of traffic, and us Highway

(SWC project No. 1974) 83/Broadway Viaduct in Minot. These
highways are adjacent to the Mouse

River Enhanced Flood Protection Project phases Ml-2 (Napa Valley) and Ml-1 (4th

Avenue NE floodwalls). The work is related to flood control costs that will be

incorporated into the highway project. The US Highway 83 bypass project includes

consiructing bridges with a longer span than typically required by the Department as

well as raising thé roadway embankment to mitigate the upstream water surface profile

impacts associated with the project for the design event of 27,400 cubic feet per

second. The work proposed for the US Highway 83/Broadway viaduct project includes

constructing a flood control barrier through the highway embankment concurrent with

the bridge work. There will be significant efficiencies realized by combining the highway

construction efforts with the flood control efforts.

The project engineer's total cost

estimate is $3,051 ,727 (US Highway 83 bypass bridge - $2,416,675; US Highway

B3/Broadway Viaduct - $635,052), which is determined eligible for a state cost

participation. A request from the Souris River Joint Board was presented for the State

Water'Commission's consideration for a 60 percent state cost participation grant of the

eligible costs ($1,831,036).
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Based on the State Water Commission's
action during its meeting on October 12, 2016 to approve a 65 percent state cost
participation grant for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection project, it was the
recommendation of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a 65
percent state cost participation grant as a flood control project not to exceed an
allocation of $1,983,623 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in
the 2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Souris River Joint Board to support the
Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project, US Highway 83 Bypass, and US
Highway 83/Broadway Viaduct replacements.

It was moved by Commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Vosper that the Sfaúe Water Commission approve a 65
percent súaúe cost pañicipation grant as a flood control proiect not to
exceed an allocation of $1,983,623 from the funds appropriated to the
Sfafe Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium lS,B. 2020), to
fhe Sours River Joint Board to support the Mouse River Enhanced
Flood Protection Project, US Highway 83 Bypass, and US Highway
ï3/Broadway Viaduct replacemenús. This approval is contingent
upon the availability of funds, and satisfaction of the required
permits.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Dalrymple voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Dalrymple announced the motion unanimously carried.

MOUSE RIVER ENHANCED FLOOD The Mouse River Enhanced FIOOd

PROTECTION PROJECT, RURAL Protection Project is a basin-wide flood
REACHES PRE-CONSIRUCTION risk reduction project in four counties
ENGINEERING - along the Mouse River in North Dakota.
APPROVAL OF 65% STATE COST Significant erosion and deposition of
PARTICIPATION GRANT (î260,000) sediment have occurred in the reach of
(SWC Project No. 1974) the river from Logan downstream to the

J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge.
The work on this initiative is intended to build upon the basin-wide erosion and
sedimentation study completed forthe State Water Commission in January,2013. The
Souris River Joint Board has been working with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to
address conveyance deficiencies in the downstream portion of McHenry county and the
upstream portion of the J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge. This preliminary
engineering effort will identify solutions for mitigating specific erosion problems along
this reach of the river as well as solutions for improving conveyance at the downstream
end of McHenry county into the J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge.
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The project engineer's cost estimate is

9400,000 for the pre-construction engineering work related to addressing erosion,

deposition and conveyance issues in a rural reach of the Mouse River from Logan to the

upstream end of the J. Clark Salyer National Refuge, which is determined eligible for a
state cost participation. A request from the Souris River Joint Board was presented for

the State Water Commission's consideration for a 60 percent state cost participation

grant of the eligible costs ($240,000).

Based on the State Water Commission's

action during its meeting on October 12, 2016 to approve a 65 percent state cost

participation grant for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection project, it was the

r"cor'r"ndat-ion of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a 65

percent state cost participation grant as a flood control project not to exceed an

allocation of $260,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in

the 201 5-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Souris River Joint Board to support the

Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project for rural reaches pre-construction

engineering.

tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Hanson that the Súafe Water Commission approve a

65 percent state cost participation grant as a flood control proiect
not to exceed an allocation of $260,000 from the funds appropriated
to the Sfaúe Water Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B.
2O2O), to the Sourís River Joint Board to support the Mouse River
Enhanced Flood Protection Proiect for rural reaches pre'
construction engineering. This approval ,s contingent upon the
availability of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Su¡enson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrymple voted aye. There were no nay votes. Governor
Dalrympte announced the motion unanimously carried.

MOUSE RIVER ENHANCED FLOOD ThE MOUSE R|VET ENhANCECJ FiOOCi

?ROTECTTON PROJECT,4TH AVENIJE Protection Project is a basin-wide flood

NE TTEBACK LEVEE AND BURL¡/NGTON risk reduction project in four counties

LEVEE - Aq?ROVAL OF 65% STATE COSI along the Mouse River in North Dakota.

PARTICIPATION GRANT ($3,9OO,OOO) The work proposed on two urban

(SWC project No. 1974) reaches includes environmental, engine-
ering, and Permitting work. The 4th

Avenue tieback levee is a proposed extension of the Mouse River Enhanced Flood

Protection Project Phase Ml-1 (4th Avenue NE Floodwalls) within the city of Minot. This

phase of the froject will be primarily levees designed to a 1O0-year protection level
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(10,000 cubic feet per second) and will extend from the eastern end of Phase Ml-1 to
ihe east along 4th Avenue NE, until tying into high ground. This segment of the project

represents the eastern tieback of the system. Engineers are presently in the process of

designing a western 10,000 cubic feet per second tieback levee as part of the Project's

Phaõe n¡l-Z (trlapa Valley). Once these levees are designed and constructed, there is
one remaining portion of the project required to remove approximately 60 percent of the

homes in Minot from the future regulatory floodplain.

The city of Burlington also experienced

significant damage as a result of the 2011 flood. The Souris River Joint Board is

proposing to proðeed with the design and permitting of the Burlington segment of the

ivlouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project. The proposed project will consist of

levees, floodwalls, roadway closures and pump stations. Replacement of the Colton

Avenue bridge is required due to the hydraulic restriction created by the existing bridge.

The project engineer's cost estimate is

$6,000,000 for the pre-construction engineering work related to the 4th Avenue NE

tieback levee and the Burlington levee, which are determined eligible for a state cost
participation. A request from the Souris River Joint Board was presented for the State

Water Commission's consideration for a 60 percent state cost participation grant of the

eligible costs ($3,600,000).

Based on the State Water Commission's

action during its meeting on October 12, 2016 to approve a 65 percent state cost

participation grant for the Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection project, it was the

recornmendation of Secretary Erbele that the State Water Commission approve a 65

percent state cost participation grant as a flood control project not to exceed an

allocation of $3,900,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in

the 201 5-2017 biennium (S.8. 2O2O), to the Souris River Joint Board to support the

Mouse River Enhanced Flood Protection Project for pre-construction engineering work

related to the Avenue 4th Avenue NE tieback levee and the Burlington levee.

tt was moved by commissioner Foley and seconded by
Commissioner Vosper that the SÚaÚe Water Commission approve a 65

percent súate cost participation grant as a flood control proiect not to-exceed 
an allocation of $3,900,000 from the funds appropriated to the

Sfaúe Water Commrssion in the 2015-2017 biennium lS.B. 2020), to
fhe Souris River Joint Board to support the Mouse River Enhanced
Ftood Protection Proiect for pre-construction engineering work
related to the 4th Avenue NE tieback levee and the Burlington levee'
This approval is contingent upon the availability of funds.

Commissioners Berg, Foley, Deputy Bodine representing
Commissioner Goehring, Hanson, Nodland, Swenson, Vosper, and
Governor Datrympte voted aye. There were no nay vofes. Governor
Datrympte announced the motion unanimously carried.
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GARRTSON DTVERSTON Duane DeKrev, Garrison Diversion Con-

CO^TSERVANCY DISTRICT servancy District, general manager,
(SWC Project No. 237) provided a status report on the District's

activities relating to the Red River Valley
Water Supply project, operations and maintenance efforts, and funding for The 2017-
2019 biennium.

2017-2019 NORTH DAKOTA STATE By virtue of North Dakota Century Code,

WATER DEVELOPMENT PLAN REPORT Section 61-02.14, POWETS ANd DUtiES

(SWC Project No. 322) of the Commission; Section 61-02-26,
Duties of State Agencies Concerned

with lntrastate Use or Disposition of Waters; and Section 61-02-01.3, Comprehensive
Water Development Plan, the Commission is required to develop and maintain a

comprehensive water development plan.

ln preparation for the next budgeting
process, the Commission's Planning and Education division is developing an update to
the 2015 State Water Plan focusing on the 2017-2019 biennium and beyond. Letters

were sent in February, 2016 to potential project sponsors across the state asking them

to identify their potential water development projects and programs, timing of
implementation, and estimated costs. Approximately 290 project information forms were

returned and approximately 270 may have portions that are eligible for cost share

assistance. The input gained from the local project sponsors and water managers was

the foundation of the State Water Commission's budget request to the Governor and the

Legislature. The information provided assisted in the allocation of agency budget

resãurces. A final draft of the 2017-2019 Water Development Report will be available for
the State Water Commission's consideration and approval at its meeting on December

9,2016, with the final report available during the 2017 Legislative Assembly.

To promote and encourage local

sponsor participation in water planning and in legislative and agency biennial budgeting

efforts, the 2013 Legislative Assembly passed House Bill 1206 (NDCC 61-02-01'3)
requiring the Commission to schedule commissioner-hosted meetings within the six

major drainage basins of the state - Red River, James River, Mouse River, upper and

lower Missouri River, and Devils Lake. These meetings were held July 25-28, 2016.
Specific areas of focus for the meetings included an overview of the State Water
Commission's current cost share and project prioritization policies; a summary the 2017-

2O1g water project inventory effort; and encouraged brief project summaries and

updates from sponsors who submitted projects to the Commission as part of the 2017-

2019 water planning and budgeting process.
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DEVILS LAKE HYDROLOGIC
AND PROJECT UPDATES
(SYI/C Proiect No. 416-10)

M'SSOURI RIVER REPORT
(SWC Project No. 1392)

The Devils Lake hydrologic report and
project updates are detailed in the staff
memorandum of September 15,2016,
and included as APPENDIX "1".

The Missouri River report was provided,
which is detailed in the staff memoran-
dum dated September 14, 2016, and
included as APPENDIX "J".

1NTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY On November 11 ,2004, the State Water
ROADWAY DIKE PROJECT UPDATE - Commission adopted a motion to ap-
(SWC Project No. 1401) prove a state cost participation grant of

50 percent of the eligible costs, not to
exceed an allocation of $200,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water
Commission in the 2003-2005 biennium for legal costs and action of a lawsuit filed on

behalf of Pembina county and others against the Minister of Canadian Conservancy and
others seeking a court order for the removal of the dike that extends approximately 30
miles along the Canadian border west from the city of Pembina. The dike was
constructed between 1946 and 1966 and has caused significant flood damages to North
Dakota landowners.

Previous state cost participation funding approvals include:

On March 22, 2006, the State Water Commission approved a request from the
Pembina County Water Resource District for a 50 percent state cost participation
grant, not to exceed an additional allocation of $100,000 from the funds
appropriated to the State Water Commission in the 2005-2007 biennium, for the
plaintiffs legal and expert costs in the District's legal action to remove the
international boundary roadway dike project. This approval increased the total
state cost participation grant to $300,000.

The State Water Commission provided a letter of intent to Pembina county on

May 1,2006 indicating the Commission's consent that $175,000 would be
reserved to cover any costs assessed to the plaintiffs. To date, the State Water
Commission has not approved specific funding for this reserve.

On September 17, 2012, the State Water Commission adopted a motion
approving a state cost participation grant of 50 percent, not to exceed an

additional allocation of $200,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water
Commission in the 2011-2013 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Pembina County
Water Resource District for their legal action to remove the Canadian border dike

and to recover damages to public property caused by the dike project. This
approval increased the total state cost participation grant to $500,000.
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On December 11, 2015, the State Water Commission adopted a motion
approving a state cost participation grant of 50 percent, not to exceed an
additional allocation of $125,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water
Commission in the 2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Pembina County
Water Resource District for their legal action to remove the Canadian border dike
and to recover damages to public property caused by the dike project. This
approval increased the total state cost participation grant to $625,000.

On July 6, 2016, the State Water Commission adopted a motion approving a
state cost participation grant of 50 percent, not to exceed an additional allocation
of $400,000 from the funds appropriated to the State Water Commission in the
2015-2017 biennium (S.8. 2020), to the Pembina County Water Resource
District to support the District's legal action to remove the Canadian border dike
and to recover damages to public property caused by the dike project.

To date, the state cost participation grants of 50 percent of the eligible items total
an allocation of $1,025,000 to the Pembina County Water Resource District for
the international boundary roadway dike project.

The lawsuit trial began in April, 2016
with the Plaintiffs presenting first. The trial was planned to recess until fall after the
Plaintiffs concluded. At the beginning of the trial, the Defendants submitted a motion
claiming the Court did not have jurisdiction. Since the trial had begun, the judge allowed
it to proceed so he could review the motion during the recess. During the recess he did
that and concluded the Defendants were correct. The lawsuit was based on a claim of
violations of an Act passed by the Canadian Parliament to implement the Boundary
Waters Treaty of 1909. No parallel legislation exists in the United States, the Treaty is
simply taken at face value. There is language in this Act which limits its provisions to
waters moving from Canada into the United States, but not the reverse.

An appeal to the judge's decision was
filed, the appeal will be heard in Winnipeg on November 15,2016.

STATE ENGINEER'S rC:OFfiPENS-.qItON - in compiiance with North Dakota Cen-
APPROVALOFSPERCENTINCREASE, tury Code S 61-03-01 in that the State
EFFECTTVE NOVEMBER 1, 2016 Water Commission is setting the State

Engineer's compensation, on July 6,

2016 Governor Dalrymple appointed Commission members Doug Goehring, Harley
Swenson, Arne Berg, and Governor Dalrymple as a subcommittee of the State Water
Commission to review the State Engineer's compensation.
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STATE WATER COMMISSION
ALLOCATED PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED AUG 31, 2016

BIENNIUM GOMPLETE: 58%

APPENDIX ''A''
ocrOBER l-2, 2076
zz-5ep-1ö
PROGRAM

TOTALS

5,535,61 I
2,6',17,357

47%

n

49,715
2,567,643

1,825,563
979,1 00

54%

0
152,631
826,468

8,320,835
3,939,544

47o/o

0
26,000

3,913,544

17,018,717
8,552,579

50%

0
127,710

4,424,869

959,003,567
256,850,507

27%

5,791,065
1,872,295

32o/o

0
736,204

1 , 1 36,092

6,735,752
2,1'17,096

31o/o

0
2,117,096

108,477,237
42,740,683

39o/o

n

2,000,000
40,740,683

46,227,482
3,089,970

7o/o

0
0

3,089,970

1,1 58,935,836
322,759,130

28o/o

PROGRAM

ADMINISTRATION
Ailocated
Expended
Percent

PLANNING AND EDUCATION
Allocated
Expended
Percent

WATER APPROPRIATION
Allocated
Expended
Percent

WATER DEVELOPMENT
Allocated
Expended
Percent

STATEWIDE WATER PROJECTS
Allocated
Expended
Percent

REGUIATORY DIVISION
Allocated
Expended
Percent

ATMOSPHERIC RESQURGE
Allocated
Expended
Percent

SOUTHWEST PIPELINE
Allocated
Expended
Percent

NORTHWEST AREA WATER SUPPLY
Allocated
Expended
Percent

PROGRAM TOTALS
Allocated
Expended

Percent

SALARIES/
BENEFITS

OPERATING
EXPENSES

GRANTS &
CONTRACTS

2,729,489
1,599,624

59%

1,472,573
856,44s

58Vo

5,762,691
3,1 59,0ô7

55o/o

4,713,717
2,551,425

54o/o

2,628,565
1,291,991

460/o

1,1 07,1 58
640,404

58o/o

512,995
367,831

72o/o

705,632
344,370

49o/o

19,832,820
10,811,158

55o/o

2,806,129
1,O17,733

36o/o

352,990
122,655

35o/o

't ,1E5,300
302,261

260/o

10,742,500
5,543,362

52o/o

2,947,500
580,304

2Oo/o

743,342
244,812

33o/o

'1o,46't,744
6,570,458

630/o

13,910,277
2,270,812

16%

43,149,822
16,652,397

39%o

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

1,372,844
478,2't6

1,562,500
457,791

29o/o

959,003,567
256,850,507

27%

15,000
0

4,885,212
1,231,879

25o/o

97,502,498
35,802,39s

37o/o

3't,611,573
474,787

zYo

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Speclal Fund:

General Fund:
Federal Fund:
Special Fund:

0
0

256 850 507

o%

General Fund:
Federal Funcl:
Special Fund:

General Funct:
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

General Fund;
Federal Fund:
Spec¡al Fund:

1 ,095,953,1 94
295,295,576

27o/o
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APPENDIX ''B''
OSIOBER 12, 2016

STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY
2015-2017 BtENNtUM

Aus-16

BUDGET
SWCiSE

APPROVED
OBLIGATIONS

EXPENDITURES
REMAINING

UNOBLIGATED
REMAINING

UNPAID

FLOOD CONTROL
FARGO
GRAFTON
MOUSE RIVER FLOOD CONTROL
VALLEY CITY
LISBON
FORT RANSOM
WILLISTON
RENWICK DAM
MISSOURI RIVER FLOOD CONTROL

FLOODWAY PROPERTY ACQU ISITIONS
MINOT
WARD COUNTY
VALLEY CITY
BURLEIGH COUNTY
SAWYER
LISBON
BURLINGTON

GENERAL WATER MANAGEMENT
OBLIGATED
UNOBLIGATED GENERAL WATER

DEVILS LAKE
OUTLET
OUTLET OPERATIONS
DL EAST END OUTLET

REVOLVING LOAN FUND
GENERAL WATER PROJECTS
WATER SUPPLY

228,506,200
33,925,000
46,513,397
28,458,354
15,534,687

225,000
7,000,000

23,320
4,000,000

23,879,316
6,046,590
4,017,403

232,649
184,260
318,750
43,350

870,802
18,534,21'l
2,774,011

11,000,000
25,000,000

228,506,200
8,925,000

18,621,439
1 5,015,551
8,094,752

0

7,117
4,000,000

23,879,316
6,046,590
4,017,403

232,649
184,260
318,750
43,350

153,320,584
22,768.775

104,761,200
5,754,482

82,201,384
12,521,328

70,800

870,802
18,534,210
2,774,011

1,656,700
13,056,885

92,508,346
1,297,891
5,970,060
7,541,205
3,392,5s

0

7,117
4,000,000

7,978,306
31,243

142,606
0

0

0

0

50,212,302
12,650,447

40,740,683
1,523,966

47,093,723
5,032,845

69,804

0
5,886,606

505,355

886,500
10,000,000

0
25,000,000
27,891,958
13,442,803
7,439,935

225,000
7,000,000

16,203
0

3,596,265

0
35,013,91 1

9,343,300
't1,943,115

135,997,854
7,627j09

12,651,379
7,474,U6
4,702,198

0

1 5,901 ,010
6,015,347
3,874,797

232,649
184,260
3'18,750
43,350

103,108,282
10,118,328

64,020,517
4,230,516

35,107,661
7,488,483

997

23,017,629

870,802
12,647,604
2,268,656

770,200
3,056,885

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0

0

STATE WATER SUPPLY
REGIONAL & LOCAL WATER SYSTEMS 153,320,584
FARGO WATER TREATMENT PLANT 22,768,775
GRAND FORKS WATER TREATMENT PI.ANT 3O,OOO,OOO

SOUTHWEST PIPELINE PROJECT 104,761,201
NORTHWEST AREA WATER SUPPLY 15,754,482
WESTERNAREAWATERSUPPYAUTHORITY 82,201,384
RED RIVER VALLEY WATER SUPPLY 12,521,328
CENTRAL NORTH DAKOTA WATER SUPPLY 7O,O7O,8OO

UNOBLIGATED STATE WATER SUPPLY ' t . 3;SSO,ZOS

30,000 000
0

0 000 000

70 000,000

0

0

0
0

37,912,095 14,894,467

0
0

0

774,095,632 312366,025 250,912,493 461,729s07TOTALS 1.025.008j25

t



STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJÊCT SUMMARY

Approve( swc
Bv NÔ Deot Proiect

Approved fotal
ADDroved

Tolal
PementsDâte Belence

sB 2020
sB 2020
sB 2020
sB 2020

192ù01
192ù02
192&03
192&05
1771-O'l
1n1-02
197+6
197+04
1974.09
197+11
197+14
197+15
1974-16
175A
199301
1U+O1
1344-O4
1 504-01
1501-02
1U+Dz
1991-01
1991-03
'I S91-C6
1 344-03
849
1992-02
1S92-03

6t23t2009
12J11t2015
12111t2015

7t6t2016
3t1112010
't',5t2014

12t18t2015
211512013

alat2016
12'/5t2014
3t9t2016
7t6r2016
1t6no16

5t29t2014
9t15120't4
12J5t2015
8129t2016
1Z5nO14
12,5t2014
6t19t2013
5r29t2014
a11PO15
3ßno16

6/19¡2013
6t268O14
9t21t2015
9121t2015

99,506,200
30,000,000
30,æ0,000
69,000,000

7,175,000
1,750,000

5,600
809

7,317,512
0

7,200,000
2.186,592

350.000
302,500

12æ,426
156,993

1,147.500
9,850,444
3,860,6'1 4
2,2a1,610

æ1,702
3,1 53,440
2,09S,000

0
7,117

'|,200,000

2.800.000

23,879,316
6,046,590
4,O17,403

232,649
1U,260
318,750

,t3,350

21,883,302
30,000,000
30,000,000
10,625,044

0
1.297,491

0

0
5,050,351

0
12.4æ

0
87.500

0
819.743
15ô,993

7,107,486
0

92,810
414,733

2,761,U1
123,370

0
7,117

1,200,000
2.800.000

77,622,898
0
0

58,374,956
7,175,000

452,109
5,600

8æ
2,267,161

0
7,1A7,5U
2,188,592

262,500
302,500
436,683

0
471,174

2,742,558
3,860.614
2,1 88,800

1 46,969
391,799

1,974,630
0
0
0
0

15.901,010
6,015,347
3,874,797

232,649
1U,260
318,750

43,350

sB 2371

sB 231 1

sB 2371

sB 2371

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5{)00
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

Flood Coñrol:
City of Fargo Fargo Flood Control Prcject
city of Fargo lnlerior Flood Conlrol Prcject
Cily of Fargo lnterior D¡sasler Relief Fund
Melro Flood Diversion Aulhority Farqo Melro Flood Divers¡on Aulhoñty 201t2017
City of Grañon Grañon Flood Conlrol Project
c¡ty of craflon Graflon Flood R¡sk Reduction Prcjed
Souris R¡verJo¡nt WRD Developnent ol 20l l Flood lnundalion Maps
Souris R¡verJo¡nt WRD Mouse R¡ver Reconnaissance Study to Meet Fed Guk
Souñs R¡ver Jo¡nt \ /FlD 4lh Ave NE & Napa Valley/Forest Rd Flood lmprovem
Souris R¡ver Jo¡nt \¡VRD Funding of 21 4 aqreemenl between SRJB & USACE
Souris R¡verJo¡nt WRD STARR Prcgram (Slructuro Acquisf¡on, Relocat¡on, or
Souris RiverJoint VVRD Perkett Dlch lmprovemenls
Souris River Joinl WRO Corps of Engineers Feas¡b¡lity Study MREFPP
Souris R¡verJoint WRlno agreemen lntemat¡ona¡ Jo¡nt Comm¡ss¡on Study Baard
city of M¡nol OMIM lnfÉslruclure lmprovemenls
Valley city Sheyenne Rivervalley Flood Conlrol Prcject
Valley City Sheyenne Rivervalley Fl@d conlrol Projecl PHll
Valley City Pemanent Fl@d Prolection Prciecl
Valley city Pemanent Fl@d Prolection Prcject (LOAN)
CÍty of L¡sbon Sheyenne R¡vervalley Fl@d Conlrol Project
city of Usbon Pemanent Fl@d Protection Prcject
City of L¡sbon Pemanent Flood Proteciion - Levee C Project
City ot L¡sbon Pemanent Flæd Prolect¡on - Levee E Project
Fort Ranson Sheyenne R¡vervalley Flood Corlrol Project
Pemb¡na Co VVRD Renwick Dam Rehab¡litation
Burle¡gh co WRD Missouri R¡ver Coreclional Center
Burleigh co WRD Fox lsland Fl@d ControlFundinq Updale

Subfotal Flood Contol 283,170,059 114,717,173 188,152,886

sB 2020
sB 2020

sB 2371

sB 2371
sB 2371

199305
152&05
1504-05
1992-05
200G05
1991-05
1987-05

city of M¡not
Ward County
Valleycity
Burleigh Co VVRD
City of Sawyer
City of L¡sbon
City of Burlington

F ¡@dway Pro p o¡ty Ac quls¡tions :
M¡not Phase 2 - Flooôray Acquisf¡ons
Ward county Phase 1, 2 & 3 - FloodJay Acqu¡s¡tions
Valley C¡ty Phase 1 - Flædway Acquisf¡ons
Burleigh co Phase I - Floodway Acqu¡sil¡ons
Saryer Phase 1 - Floodway Acquisitions
L¡sbon - Floodway Acquisil¡on
Mouse R¡ver Enhanced Flood Plan Property Acquìl¡o

Subtolal Fl@dway Prgpedy Acqu¡s¡ligns

10nt2013
1t27t2012
8t29t2016
3n2012

6t1312012
8t8t2016

1?,2912015

7.978,306
31,243

142,606
0
0
0
0

34,722,318 8,152,155 28,570,183

237335

2373-38

237}41
205G01
205GO2
205G03
2O5Gø
205G05
2050'06
205G07
205G08
205G09
205G'10
205G't1
205G13
205(r14
205G'15
205G16
205ù17
205G t 8
205G19
205ù20
205G21
205ù22
205ù23
205ù24
205ù25
2050-26
205ù27
205ù24

205ù30
205G31
2050-32
205G33
205ù34
205G35
205G36
205ç37
2050-38
205G39
205041
2050-42
2050-43
2050-4r'.

2050-45

198+02
173È05
2374
197r02
197$05
'197303

32ç102
s82020 32t104

2051-101

City of Mandan
city ol Mand¿n
City of Washbum
Tri-county RWD
Bames RuEl RWD
City of Grañon
city of Grand Forks
city of D¡ck¡nson
Wãtford City
city of Will¡slon
Greatér Ramsey WRD
Ail Seãsons Water D¡strict
All Seasons Water D¡strict
Cily of Fargo
city of-fioga
C¡ty of Mandan
City ol M¡not
Waford City
Cäy ofWest Fargo
City af \Mll¡ston
Slutsman RWD
North Praide RWD
southeal Water Users D¡st

City ol D¡ck¡nson
city of D¡ckinson
Dakola Rural Waler D¡slrict

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5(xlo
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

GEnd Forks - Tra¡ll RWD Grand Forks -Traill County WRD
Slutsman RuÉl RWD Slutsman Rural Water Sylem - Phase llB, Ill
Stulsmen Rural RWD K¡dder Co & Caringrton Area Expansion
Noflh Centra¡ Rural Water ConsodiuF Carpio Berthold Phase 2
North central Rural Waler consortiur Granv¡llÈDeering Area
M¡ssouri West WaterSylem South Mandan
Grand Forks Traill RWD lmprovements
Northeasl Reg¡onal WD Lãngdon RWD - ABM P¡pel¡ne Phase 1

Northeasl Regional WD Langdon RWD - North Valley Nekoma
Northeast Regional WD Norlh Valley wD - ABM Pipel¡ne Phãse I
Northeast Reg¡onal wD Norlh VÊlley wD - 93 Skeel
Northeasl Regional WD North ValleywD - Rural Expansion
Walsh RWD Ground SloEge
City of Park R¡vef WaterTower
City of Surey Water supply lmprovements
Cass RWD Phase 2 Planl lmprovemenls

611312012
227t2013
7t23t2013
5t2912014
3t11t2015
3t17t2014
3t1112D15

10n2013
3t1 1t20'15
3111t2015
3t11t2015
5t29t2014
10n 120'13

3t11t2015
10nPo13
10n120'13
10n/2013
10n2013
10n2013
10n2013
3111t2015
10n/2013
10n2013
10t6t2015
227t20't1
22712011
3t17f2014
9t15t2014
7t29t2015
7129t2015
7t29t2015
10t612015
10t6Ì2015
10t612015
10t6t2015
10t6t2015
'1ot6t2015

10t6t2015
10t612015
10t6t2015

12J1112015

12,11t2015
1?,11t2015
12111t2015
12t11t2015
1?,11t20'15

3/9/2016
3t9t2016

303,715
4,443,172

991,361
2,970,141
5,594,102

'168,606

4,369.058
540.526
859.34'1
292,958
937,870

1,481,717
'169.977

571,225
1,'t 17.800
3,951,363
1,567.676

226,762
2,3U,250

845.000
6,5't2,662
3,381,148
3,849,151
9.875,025
1,897,040
4.1 19,610
4,199,547

292,500
896,000

6,841,750
2.190,000
2,2n,175
3,634,000
5,435,087
3,42õ,210

't0,890,472

4,170,100
3,459,837

11,826,000
1,M2,500

965,000
90 t,500
308,000

15,543,750
2,093.350
4,900.000
2,640,000
2,003,550

226,064
4,443,172

99'1,361
527,!55

2,639,444
't68,606

2,249,878
u0,437
832,707
231,265
937,870

1,4E0,645
169,977
571,225

3,700,399
49,399

226,762
0

251,110
4,942,192
'l,639,745
2i44,264
5,489.597
1,178,862
1,461,203
2,74O,423

0
533,8'10

1,764,854
'r,s18,26s

39,311
67.194
16,151

1,453,õ14
2,798,U1

0
43,015
84,369

0
0

383,424
3,678

209224
78,AO7

0
0
0

77,64e
0
0

2,4¡.2,176
2,954,658

0

2,O79,180
89

26,633
61,693

0
1,072

í¡J
0

't 18,438
250,965

1,514,277
0

2,3U,250
593,890

1,570,470
1,741,403
1,400,887
4,385,428

718,178
2,654,407
't,4't9,124

292,500
3€2,190

5.076.896
671,731

2,250,864
3,5€6,606
5,418.936
1,972,5æ
6,091,83'i
4,170,100
3.416,822

11,741,631
1,042,500

965,000
518.076
304,322

15,3U,522
2.O14,U3
.1,900,000

2,640.000
2,003,550

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

Northeast Regional
walsh RWD
All seasons Waler Oisiñct
City of Beulah
Gañson Rural Water D¡slricl

city of Fargo
SWPP
NAWS

Bank of North Dakola
RRVWSP
Garison Diversion
Central ND Water Supply

WderTreatmenl P¡ant lmprcvements
New Ril Waler lnlake
lmpfovemer{s
lmprovements
WãlerTreáment Plant Phase 3
WaterTreatmeil Planl lmprovements
Cãpitaf lnfraslruslure
capital lnfrasructure
Capital ¡nfralruclure
SW Nelson County Expans¡on
System 'l Well F¡eld Expans¡on

Botl¡ngau County Extension, Phase I

Fargo water system Regionalizá¡on lmprovemenls
l'¡oga Wale¡ Supply lmprovement Projest
Water Sylems lmprgvemenl Prcject
Water Systems lmprovement Prcject
Water Systems lmprovement Pþject
Waler Sysiems lmprovemenl Prcject
Water Systems lmprcvemenl Prcject
Phãse V Slorage & P¡peline Expans¡on Prcject
storage and Water Ma¡n
System \Mde Expans¡on Feasib¡lity Study
Water Systems lmprovemenl P@ject

D¡ck¡nson State Avenue South Water Main
Reseryoir C Expansion
Crom Bune Seru¡ce Area Expans¡on Phase li
City ol Dev¡ls Lake Waler Supply Project
Phase 1 &2System Expansion
System 4 Connecl¡on to System 1

WalerTreatment Plant
syslem Expansion Projecl

Fargo WaterTrealmenl Plant

Nolhwest Area Wale¡Supply
WAWSA. (GRANT)
WAWSA- (GRANT)
WAWSA- (LOAN)
Red R¡verValley Waler Supply - lntake Oesign Study
Red R¡ver Valley Water supply Prcject
Black and Veatch invest¡gal¡on

1s3,320,581 s0,212,302 103,108,282

12,650,M7
40,740,683

1,523,966
11,242,1e7
25,712,007
10,139,578

32,845
5,000,000

69,804

5000
8000
9000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

22,768.n5
1M,161,200

5,754,482
12,061,806
60,000.000
10,'139,578

162,32E
12,359,000

70,800

'10,1'18,328

u,o20,517
4,230,516

819,668
34,287,993

0
129,483

7,359,000

Sublolal State Water Supply

3t1712014
7t1t2013
7t1t2013

10t6t2015
10tÊt2015
10t6t2015
5t29t2014
7t29t2015
1t2712015

228,0n,989 107,111lAE 120,966,500
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STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY
2015-2017 B¡ennium

PROGRAM OBLIGATION

Approved SWC
By No Dept Project

Approved
Date

Total
Approved

Total
Pavments

Aug.16

Balance

lntuat

2041
.1400

3000 US Geological Suruey
3000 F¡reside Ofüce Solutions

General Water Management
H yd to I o g i c I nvestígat¡o n s :

USGS Stream Gage Joint Fund¡ng Agreement
Document Conversion Water Pem¡t Sc€nn¡ng)

Hydrolog¡c lnvestígat¡o ns O bligat¡ons Subfola,
Remai ni ng Hydrologíc I nvest¡gations Auth or¡ty

H ydrologíc lnvesligations Auth ority Læs Paymenls

3t9120'16
8t23nO16

1,125,267

529,O75
50,000

579,075
546,192

352,716
0

176,359
50,000

352,716 226,359

Genenl P rojects Obl igated
General Projæts Co mpteted

Subtotal Genenl Water Management

27,273,306
9,513,522

37,912,095

6,411,153
8,130,298

11,894,467

20,861,651
1,383,221

23,017,629

SWC
SWC
SWC

416-07
416-'t 0
41È15

2077-O2
2077
2077

2077-O1
2077
2077
2077
2077

5000
4700
5000

Multple
Operations
Mult¡ple

(GeneralWater)
City of Lisbon
C¡ty of L¡sbon
C¡ty of Lisbon
(watèisuÞply)
Bank of North Dakota
North Pra¡rie Rural Water District
C¡ty of Beulah
Northeast RegionalWD
Walsh RuralWD

Dev¡ls Lake Basin Development:
Devils Lake Ouilet
Dev¡ls Lake Ouuet Operations
DL East End Outlet

Dev¡ls Lake Subtotal

Revolv¡ng Loan Fund:

Permanent Flood Protection - Levee C (LOAN)
Sheyenne R¡ver Flood Protection - Levee E (LOAN)
PemanentFlood Protection- Levee D & F (LOAN)

WAWSA. (LOAN)
Storage & Water Mains (LOAN)
Water Treatment Plant (LOAN)

C¡ty of Dev¡¡s Lake Water Supply Prcject (LOAN)
Phase 1, 2, & 3 System Expansion Proiect (LOAN)

RevoNing Loan Fund Subtotal

7t1t2013
3t91201õ
7t1t20'13

3t11t20'15
31912016
7t6t2016

'tot612015
'12t1112015

3t9t20't6
3ß12016
31912016

870,802
18,5U,210

2,774,O1'l

886,500
527,OO0
243,200

10,000,000
239,475
880,000

1,686,920
250,490

0
5,886,606

505,355

870,802
12.647.604
2,268,656

0
527,000
243,200

0
235,475
8e0,000

1,686,920
250,490

22,179,023 6,391,961 15,787,062

1 050
1 050
1 050

1 050
1 050
1 050
1 050
1 050

886 500

10 000 000
0
0
0
0

14,713,585 10,886,500 3,827,085

TOTAL 774,095,632 312,366,025 461,729,607
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STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY
2015-2017 B¡ennium

Resources Trust Fund

GENERAL PROJECT OBLIGATIONS

Approved SWC
Bv No DeDt

Approved
Biennum Sponsor Proiect

ln¡t¡al

Approved
Date

Total
ADDroved

Total
Pavments

Aug-16

Balance

SE 274
swc 322
swc 346
SWC U7
SE 390
SE 399
SE 460
SE 477
SE 561
swc 568
swc 568
swc 568
swc 568
SE 568
sE 57'l
swc 620
SE 662
swc 710
SE 841
swc 841
swc 841
SE 848
sE 848
SE 849
SWC 980
swc 980
swc 980
swc 1056
swc 1004
swc '1071

swc 1088
swc 1089
swc 1101

swc 1'to1
sE 1140
swc 1174
swc 1176
swc 1179
swc 1179
swc 12'17

swc 1219
swc 1224
swc 1227
swc 1242
SE 12il
swc 1270
sE 1270
swc 1273
sE 1287
sE 1289
swc '12s4

sE 1296
swc 1301

sE 1303
swc 1303
swc 't3't.l
sE 1314
sE 1328
swc 1389
swc 140'l
swc 't418

swc 1418
sE 1427
sE 1444
sE 1453
swc 1486
sE 1520
SWC 1523
swc 15il
swc 1613
sE 1625
swc 1638
swc 1ô50
sE 1667
swc 1705
swc 1705
sE 1808
sE 1842
SWC 1859
swc 1891

swc 1921
SWC 1932
sE 1934

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

201t17
200+11
20'15-17
200$11
2015-17
20'1.ù,15
20'1í17
2015-17
201+.17
?013-15
2Q1l't7
2015-17
2015-17
201ç17
2013-15
2007-09
2015_17
20't+17
201115
2015-17
?o1t17
2015,17
2015_17
201t17
2015-17
2013-15
2015-17
20'lt'17
201T15
2015_17

201ç'17
2015-17
20'11-13
2011-13
2015-17
201+17
2015-17
2015_17

zo1t17
201$15
2011-13
?013-15
2011-13
201'-15
?.01:ù-15

20'1'-15
2015-17
zo1ç17
201315
z0't1-'t3
201Þ.'15

201:ù-15
2015-17
201915
20'tt17
2015-17
20't +15
2015-17
201915
2015-17
201i'15
201ï15
201?.17
2015-17
20'tt17
201t17
2015-17
2015-17
20'tT15
201T15
2015-17
2009-1'l
201t't7
20'tt17
2011-13
2011-13
2015-17
201i'15
2015-'17

2015_l7
2007-09
2015-17
2015-17

54,000
36,800

71 9,045
1 02,000

'16,076

21,250
'17,500

15,073
40,000
94,238
99,000

1 05,000
90,000
49,000
3,672

1 25,396
29,264

17'l,763
40,1 63

12.5,473
1 09,032
20,000
20,000
63,680

154,000
154,000
154,000
312,105
10ô,989
296,562
230,326
221,471
798,562
500,000

5,088
1ô1,852
535,500
53r,000
137,181
9 t 1,881

31,472
149,828

18,502
25,152
I 6,1 00
65,1 80
35,707

262,500
15,000
12,5'14

1 15,436
45,2?6

113,400
42,844

154,000
512,090

35,000
5,775

180,316
786,O32

10,963
'I,015,983

63,458
75,000
1 3,550

621,661
14,000

256,445
1,483,268

99,923
25,000

177,8æ
202,663
47,500
60,000

560,000
2,625

57,000
200,000
411,773
?31,002

1,214,256
47,500

0
0
0

69,503
0

8,508
0
0
0
0

25,098
77,095

2,965
0

2,565
0
0

't0,177
2'l,502
4,574
5,298
7,406
7,426

27,630
16,260
17,954
13,231

0
65,30ô

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

312,762
0

'121,787

6,?77
3,OO2

3,715
0
0

4,500

0
38,500

0
'18,063

14,810
0
0

4,854
24,737

467,237
0

145,255
0

36,683
0
0
0
0

1,O04,376
42,152
21,315

0
0
0

0
0

37,3U
67,003

669
38,651

1,188,406
0

54,000
36,800

71 9,045
32,497
.t6,076

12,742
'17,500

15,073

40,000
94,238
73p02
27,905
87,035
49,000

'1,107

125,396
29,264

161,586
18,66.1

120,899
103,7U

12,594
12,574
36,050

137,740
'136,046

140,769

31 2,1 05

41,683
296,562
230,326
221,871
798,562
500,000

5,088
161,852
535,500
531,000
137,181

599,1 1 9
31,472
28,041
12,225
?2,150
12,385
65,1 80
35,707

262,500
10,500
12,514

1 1 5,436
6,726

'l'13,400

24,781
139,190
512,090

35,000
921

1 55,578
31 8,795

1 0,963
870,728

ô3,458
38,31 7

13,550
621,661

14,000

256,M9
478,892

57,771

3,685
177,864
202,663

47,500
19,218

560,000
2,625

19,666
132,997
411,104
192,351
25,850
47,500
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City of Neche Neche Levee Cenmcat¡on Project
ND Water Education Foundat¡ ND Waler: A Century of Challenge
Wlliams County WRD Epping Dam Spiuway Reconstruction
C¡ty of Velva City of Velva's Flood Control Levee System Certificati(
Logan County WRD Beaver Lake Dam Rehabilitat¡on Feas¡bility Study
Bêmes Co WRD Kathryn Dam Feas¡bility Study
Griggs Co. WRD Ueland Dam Rehabilitation Feas¡bility Study
Valley City M¡ll Dam Rehabil¡talion Feasib¡lty Study
City of Tioga ïoga Dam EAP
Southeast Cass WRD Sheyenne River Reaches Snagg¡ng & Clearing Projec
Southeast Cass WRD Sheyenne Ríver Snagging & Clearing Reaches I

Southeast Cass WRD Sheyenne River Snagging & Clearing Reaches ll
Southeast Cass WRD Sheyenne R¡ver Snagging & Clearing Reaches lll
Bames Co WRD Sheyenne R¡ver Snagg¡ng & Clearing Reach 'l Proj 2
Oak Creek WRD Oak Creek Snagging & Clearing Projecl
Lower Hearl WRD Mandan Flood Control Protective Works (Levee)
Walsh Co WRD Park R¡ver Snagg¡ng & Clearing
Maple R¡ver WRD Upper Swan Creek Channel lmprovement Project
Maple River WRD Garsteig Dam Repa¡r Project
Maple River WRD Swan Butfalo Detention Dam #s(Garsteig Dam)
Maple River WRD Swan Buffalo Detent¡on Dam #12(Absaraka Dam)
Sargent Co WRD Tewaukon WS-T-1-A (Brummond-Lubke) Dam EAP

Sargent Co WRD Tewaukon WgT-7 (Nelson) Dam EAP
Pemb¡na Co. WRD Renwick Dam Emergency Action Plan

Cass Co Jo¡nt WRD Rush River Watershed Detention Study
Cass Co. Jo¡nt WRD Swan Creek Watershed Detention Study PHll
Cass Co. Jo¡nt WRD Upper Maple R¡ver Watershed Detent¡on Study
Bott¡neau Co. WRD Tacoma BiÞ Legal Dra¡n

Rush River WRD Cass County Drain No- 2 Channel lmprovements Proj'
Maple R¡ver WRD Cass County Dra¡n #15 Channel lmprovements
Maple River WRD Cass Drain #37 Channel lmprovements
Maple R¡ver WRD Cass County Drain #39 Channel lmprovemenls
D¡ckey Co. WRD YorktowrÈMaple Drainage lmprovement D¡st No. 3
Dickey-Sargent Co WRD Riverdale Township lmprovement District #2 - Dickey
Pembina Co. WRD Dra¡n '11 Outlet Extension Cos[ Overrun Project
Richland Co. WRD Legal Dra¡n #31 lmprovemenfs Project
Richland Co. WRD Legal Drain #2 Reconslruction/Extension Project
R¡chalnd Co WRD Legal Dra¡n #5 (Lateral 27) Reconstruct¡on
North Cass Co. WRD Dra¡n #23 Channel lmprovements
TrÈCounty WRD Tri-County Dra¡n Reconstruclion Project
Sargent Co WRD C¡ty of Forman Floodwater Outlet
Traill Co. WRD Palace Drain lmprovemenl D¡strict No. 80
Traill Co. WRD Mergenthal Dra¡n No. 5 Reconstruction
Tra¡ll Co. WRD Rust Drain No. 24 Project
Bames Co WRD L¡ttle Dâm Repurpos¡ng Feas¡Þility Study
Burle¡gh Co. WRD Apple Creek lndustrial Park Levee Feasibility Sludy
City of W¡lton Wilton Pond Dredging Recreal¡on Project
City of Oakes James River Bank Stab¡l¡zalion
McHenry Co. WRD Souris R¡ver Snagging & Clearing Project
McKenzie Co. Weed Control E Control of Noxious Weeds on Sovereign Lands
Nelson Co. Park Board Slump Lake Park B¿nk Stabilization Project
Pembina Co WRD Bathgate-Hamilton & Carl¡sle Watershed Study
Richland Co. WRD Norlh Branch Antelope Creek NRCS Small Watershec
Sargent Co wRD Gwinner Dam lmprovement Feas¡b¡l¡ty Sludy Program
Sargent Co WRD Shortloot Creek Watershed Planning Program
Tra¡ll Co. WRD Bu)íton Townsh¡p lmprovemenl District No. 68
Wells Co WRD Hurdsfeld Area Dra¡n Prel¡m¡nary Eng¡neering Project
North Cass Co. WRD Drain No. 23 Channel lmprov Prelim¡nary Engineering
Bank of ND BND AgPace Program
Pembina Co. WRD lntemational Boundary Roadway D¡ke Pembina
City of Bisbee Big Coulee Dam Feasiþ¡lity Study
City of Bisbee Design & Repair of B¡g Coulee Dam
Bottineau Co. WRD Moen Legal Dra¡n

City of Pembina Flood Protection System Certification
Hettinger County WRD Karey Dam Rehab¡l¡tation Feasib¡l¡ty Study
Griggs Co WRD Thompson Bridge Outlet No.4 Project
Walsh Co. WRD Wafsh Co Drain #3G1
Ward Co. WRD Robinwood Bank Stabílization Project
McLean Co. WRD City of Underwood Floodwater Outlet Projecl
North Cass Co. WRD Cass County Dra¡n No. 55 Channel lmprovements Prc

HDR Engineering, lnc Dakota Access PipeLine Missouri R¡ver cross¡ng sour
Mutiple Red R¡ver Basin Non-NRCS Rural/Farmstead Rlng D¡,

Sargent Co WRD Orain #7 lmprovement
Tra¡ll Co. WRD Goose R¡ver Snagging & Clearing
Red River Jo¡nt Water Resour Red R¡ver Jo¡nt WRD Watershed Feasiþ¡l¡ty Study - Pl

Red River Jo¡nt Water Resour Red River Basin Dislributed Plan Study
Steele Co WRD Beaver Creek Dam Safety lnspection

Southeast Cass WRD Wld Rice River Snagging & Clearing
ND Dept of Heafth NPS Pollution Projecl
Steele Co WRD Drain No. I Channel lmprovement
Morlon Co. WRD Square Butte Dam No. 6/(Harmon Lake) Recreation F

Nelson Co WRD Michigan Sp¡llway Rural Flood Assessment
Traill Co WRD Elm River Snagging & Clearing

3t2'1t2016
2t2212010

31912016
3l2At2\',l'l

6t8t2016
9t'19t2014
512012016

6t8t2016
5t20t2016
12,512014

12t11t2015
12t1'1t2015
'l2l't1t2015

6t8t2016
3t30t20'15
st29t2008
1t12t2016
10t612015

1t26t2015
12/11t2015
'12J11t2015

12t18t2015
1211A12015

9t29t2015
1nt2016

3111t20't5
1111t2016

7t612016
3t11t2015

3t9t2016
3t9t2016
3t9t201õ

'1?r'11t2015

9t2112011

7nt2015
3t9t2016
3t9t2016
3t9t20'16
3l9l2UA

3t1112015

9t21t2011
5120t2015
9t15t2014

1?,13t2013
6t17t2015
10nt2013

12J29t2015

1?,11t2015
2J3t2015

9t30t2015
3t11t2015

10t17t2013
3t9t2016

4t17t2015
31912016

3tst2016
6t11t2l',t5
st30t2015

1413t2013
'12111t2015

5t29t2014
8t23t2016

9t6t20'16
4t1912016

512312016
101612015

8t29t2016
10t6t20't5

1211312013

9t15t2014
29t2016

6t23t2009
7t6t2016
9tu2016

9t21t2011
1A712012

5t23t2016
10127t2015

712912015

716t20',t6

3t23t2009
3t9t2016
st2J2016

40 782



STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY
20'15-2017 B¡ennium

Resources Trust Fund

GENERAL PROJECT OBLIGATIONS
nta

Approved Total Total

Project Date Approved Payments Balance

Aug-16

Approved SWC
By No Dept

Approved
B¡ennum Sponsor

SE 1946 5000 201+'17 Walsh Co WRD lmprovement of Walsh Co Drain #22 Prel¡minary Eng¡l 411912üA

SWC 1951 5000 2015-17 Maple R¡verWRD/ Lynchburg Channel lmprovements t 71612Q16

swc 1960 5000 200911 Ward Co. WRDZ Puppy Dog Coulee Flood control Diversion Ditch convl 8l'18t2cÐ9

HB 2305 1963 5000 2OO9-11 Emmons County WRD Beaver Bay Embankment Feasibil¡tty Study 811012009

SWC 1968 5000 201$15 Ganison Diversion Mcclusky Canal Mile Marker 10 & 49 lnigation Projecl 311712014

SE 1974 50OO 2O1S17 USGS USGS WeÞBased Mouse River lnformat¡on Page '111912016

SWC 1977 5000 2011-13 Dickey-SargentCoWRD JacksonTownshiplmprovementDist.#1 512012015

SWC 1978 5000 2011-13 Richland&SargentJointWRtR¡chland&SargentWRDRSLegal DrainNo. l Exten 712312015

SWC 1990 5O0O 2011-.13 Mercer Co WRD Lake Shore Estates H¡gh Flow Diverst¡on Project 3n12012

SWC 1991 SOOO 201315 C¡ty of Lisbon Sheyenne Riverbank Stab¡l¡zal¡on Project 911512014

SWC 2OOB 5O0O 201 3-.15 City of Mapleton Recertifical¡on of Flood Control Levee System Project 311712014

swc 2022 Sooo 2011-13 Pembina Co- WRD Dfain #73 Pfoject 611912013

SWC 2M2 SOOO 201315 Bottineau Co WRD Haas Coulee Drain Project 911512014

SWC 2c'?3 5O0O 2013-15 Pemb¡na Co WRD Districfs Dra¡n 78 Outlet Extension Project 1211312013

SWC 2045 5O0O 2013-'15 Mercer Co. WRD L¡DAR Collection Projecl 512912014

SWC 2045 5O0o 201315 McKenzie Co. Commiss¡on L|DAR Collection Project 5h512014

SE 2045 5O0o 201315 Stark County Stark County L¡DAR Collection Project (FEMA) 711712015

SWC 2M7 5OOO 2013-15 LaMoure County LaMoure Co Memorial Park Streamþank Restorat¡on 81312016

SE 2055 5O0O 2015_17 RedRVerJointWaterResourLowerRedBas¡nRegionalDetent¡onStudy 711712ï15

SE 2058 SOOO 20'l G 17 City of Grafton Grafton Debris Removal Plan 911712Ù'15

SWC 2059 SOOO 2015-17 ParK River Joint WRD North Branch Park River NRCS Watershed Study 101612015

SWC 2060 5OOO 201117 Walsch Co WRD Forest River Watershed Study 101612015

SWC 2062 5o0o 2015-17 fraill Co. WRD Traill Co. Drain #il 71612016

SWC 2063 SOOO 2015-17 Maple River WRD Swan Buffalo Detention Dam #8(Embden Dam) 1211112015

SWC 2065 SOOO 201t17 Cass Co. Jo¡nt WRD Lake Bertha Flood Control Project No 75 31912016

SWC 2066 50OO 2O1t17 Southeast Cass WRD Sheyenne-Maple Flood Control Dist #'l M¡tigation lmpr 31912016

SE 2068 SOOO 2015_17 Trcill Co WRD Stavanger-Belmont Drain No. 52 Channel lmpr Feasib 4l]12016

SE ZOô9 5OOO 201t17 CenterTownship Wìld Rice R¡ver Bank Stab¡lization 4l'19120'16

SE 2O7O SOOO 2Ol5-17 Ganis¡on D¡version Conservar Mile Market 42 lnigation Project 512012016

SE 2071 5O0O 201t17 FosterCountyWRD Alkal¡ LakeHighWaterFeasib¡litlyStudy 4/1912016

SE 2072 SOOO 201S17 Bames Co WRD Ten M¡le Lake Flood Risk Reduction Project 6181201õ

SWC ZO73 5O0O 201117 Walsh Co. WRD Oslo Area Ag Levee Feasiþ¡lity Study 71612016

SWC 2074 5O0O 201117 City of Wahpeton Flood Control - Levee Cedmcat¡on 71612016

SWC 2074 5O0O 201+17 City of Wahpeton Toe Drain & Encroachment Projecl 71612016

SWC 2074 5o0o 201t17 City of Wahpeton Breakout Easements 71612016

SWC ZO75 SOOO 2015-17 Ward Co. WRD Second Larson Coulee Deiention Pond 71612016

SE 2076 5OOO 2015-17 Elm River Jo¡nt WRD Elm River Dam #1 Modificat¡on Study 71612016

SE 1396.01 50OO 201È15 Trout, Raley, Montano, WtwerM¡ssouri R¡ver Recovery Program 1111712015

SE 1878-OZ 5000 2O1 Í17 Maple-Steele Joint yVRD Upper Maple River Dam EAP 512012016

SB2O20 1928-04 5000 201Í17 NDSU FargoMoorheadDiversionAgriculturallmpact(Study) 112012016

SWC 849-01 5OOO 201l}17 Pemb¡na Co. WRD Tongue R¡ver NRCS Watershed Plan 31912016

SWC AOC/ASS SOOO 2015-17 Assin¡bo¡ne River Bas¡n Assiniboine R¡ver Basin lnitiat¡ve Funding 712912015

SWC AOC/|RA 50OO 201117 ND lnigation Associat¡on (NDl ND lrigation Associal¡on 1016120'15

SWC AOC/RRBC 5O0O 2015-'t7 Red River Bas¡n Commission Red R¡ver Bas¡n Commiss¡on Conlractor 512012015

SWC AOC/VVEF 5OO0 2O1Sl7 ND Water Education Foundati ND Water Magazine 512012015

SE AOCAA/UA 5000 20l'l-t3 NDWaterUsersAssoc¡at¡on DaveKolandTermasWUAPres¡dent 312312015

SE ASNDS SOOO 201F17 NDSU Oaks lÍigation Research Site - New L¡near lnigation S 'l'111812015

swc PSMRD/DEV 5O0O 2O1l'17 Devils Lake Jo¡nt wRB DL Manager 512012015

SWC PS/VVRD/ELM 5O0O 2013-15 ElmR¡verJointWRD Dam#3SafetylmprovementsProject 911512014

SWC PS/1/VRD/MRJ 5000 201+17 Missouri R¡verJointWRB MìssouriRiverJointWaterBoard,(MRJWB)StartuP 5120120'15

SWC pS^ /RD/MRJ 5O0O 2015-17 Missouri River Joint WRB M¡ssouri River Joint Waler Board (MRRIC) T. FLECK 512012015

SWC PS/VVRD/UPP 5000 2015-17 UpperSheyenneRiverJointVUpperSheyenneRiverWRBAdmin¡strat¡on(USRJWF 512012015

SE PSIRRBUF 5000 2O'1t17 Buford Trenton lnigation Distri Upgrade to &Phase Power 41191?0'16

SE PSWRDBUR 5000 2015-17 BurleighCo WRD PebbleCreekGofCourse-HayCreekBankStab¡liza 10115120'15

1 0,500
1 ,'195,126

796,97ô
18,078

256,321
24,700

1,601,325
245,250

43,821
163,720
101 ,100
350,400
500,000
297,778

10,425
262,308

33,584
91,O42
45,500

3,900
81,200

'l't4,'too
1 '16,558

1 1 3,500
201,350
I 98,023

'18,589

43,036
29,741

5,250
37,800

'187,000

247,500
1,125,482

265,000
60?,307

9,503
75,000
12,800
80,000

104,703
100,000
100,000
200,000

36,000
9,672

25,636
60,000

7,297
20,000
45,000
12,000
32,770
22,782

0
0
0
0

204,707
0

783,167
145,9't 0

0
1'15,952

0
26,391

455,81 I
278,826

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4,526
0

0
0

37,495
0
0

988
0
0
0
0
0
U

1 5,1 65
0

40,658
U

50,000
50,000

1 00,000
18,000
4,170

23,4æ
0

1,625
6,U7

20,212
2,6U

0
0

10,500
1,195,126

796,976
18,078

51,614
24,700

81 8,1 58

99,340
43,821
47,768

101,1 00

324,009
44,182
8,952

10,425
262,308

33,584
91,M2
45,500

3,900
81,200

114j00
'116,558

108,974
201,350
1 98,023

18,589
5,541

29,741
5,250

36,812
187,000
247,500

1,125,482
265,000
602,307

9,503
59,835
12,800
39,U2

104,703
50,000
50,000

'100,000

1 8,000
5,501
2,172

60,000
5,672

13,653

24,788
9,336

32,770
22,782

TOTAL 27,273,306 6,411 ,453 20,861 ,854

-7-



STATE WATER COMMISSION
PROJECT SUMMARY
2015-20'17 Biennium

Resources Trust Fund

COMPLETED GENERAL PROJECTS

Approved SWC Approved
Dept Biennum SponsorBy No Project

lnitial
Approved

Date
Tolel

Approved
Total

Payments

Aug-16

Balance

swc
SWC
SE
SWC
SWC
SE
SE
SE
swc
SWC
SWC
SE
SWC
SÊ
SWC
SWC
SWC
SE
SWC
SE
SE
ùts
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SWC
SE
SWC
SE
SWC
swc
SWC
SWC
SE
SWC
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SWC
swc
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SWG
SWC
SWC
SWC
SE
SWC
SE
SE
SWC
SE
SWC
SWC
SWC
SWC
SWC
SWC
SWC
s82009
SWC
SWC
SE
SWC
SE

SWC
SE

224
240
274
281
346
346
391
568
645
646
829
849
980
1069
1082
1 135
'I '161

'1179
't 183
1219
1290
1 301

1 301
'1303

131'l
1312
1312
't314
'1314

1396
'1403

1438
't444
'1523

1577
'1607

1625
'1625

1UO
1650
1667
170'l
1754
1792
1814
1815
1842
1842
1 891
1967
1970
1975
'1983

'1989

1991

1992
1998
2002
2004.

2005
2007
2013
2019
2UO
2046
?048
1878-O2
198ê03
200?02
2009-02
CON/CAR
CON/lVIUCAF
NDAWN
PS/WRD/MRJ
PSWRDCAS

201:ù.15
20't'l-13
20'1'-15
200s-11
2011-'13
201t15
2011-13
2013-15
2009-1'l
2009-1 1

2011-13
2015_17
2011-13
20'tt17
201v15
2011-13
2009'11
20'13-15
2013-'15
201'.15
2015-'17

200+11
2011-13
201ï15
201&15
2011-13
2011-13
201:ù.15
2015-17
2011-13
2015-17
2011-13
2013-15
2015_17

2013-15
2011-'t3
201'5
20't5-17
201:ù,'15

2015-17
201t17
2013-1 5
201:Ê,1s
200911
201T15
201T15
2013-t5
2015_17

2015-17
2009-11
200v11
20't1-13
2011-13
2011-13
2011-13
20'l't-13
201'l-13
20'11-13
201915
20'11-13
201't-13
201'l-13
20't1-'13
2013,15
2013-15
201.ù,15
20'11-13
201}Ã17
201'l-13
?o11-13
2015-17
20'tï15
2015-17
201.þ-15
2015-'17

1?J8/2014
1U7t2012

10t17t2014
'10t26t2010

2127t2013

7t6t2016
101142u1
4l't7t2015

10t26t2010
1012612010
10119t2011

9t4t20'15
2t19t2015
9t29t2015
3t't7t2014
6t't912013
3128t201'l
3130t2015
9l'15t20't4

5nt2015
411t2016

2412011
9t8t2011

612412015

6t17t2015
1211512011
12/15t2011
9t15t2014

12t29t2015
3t7t20't2

12123t2015

6t19t2013
5t29t2014
512912015

5t29t20'14
6t't5t2011
8t20t2014

2t9t2016
9t25t2013
1t17t20't6

1?/18t2015
11125t2015

1U'13t20'13
1129120'15

5t2812015

6t11t2015
aa2u5
7t6t?016

9t29t2015
11130t2010
3t28t2011
9121120't1
'12t9t2011

3t7t2012
z1a2u3
7t2912015
6t28t2012
612912012

10n2013
6t2912012
5t11t?O15

6t8t20'15
12J7t2012

10nt2013
12/1U2013
5t29t2014

1211312013
9t9t20'15

7t23t2015
9t17t2012
1l1AzU6

1?,1312013

?J11t2016
10nt2013

11t19t2015

8,970
110,150
37,500
37,500
66,200
24,658

2,800
49,500
M,280

1 84,950
'to1,3'17

53,700
3,687

46,1 50
5,976
2,673

I 3,846
13,543
60,300

6,650
53,200
15,850

2,500
73,500
15,745
10,000
10,000
73,057
20,173
10,000
I 8,850

102,019
61,331

325,208
55,000
13,01 1

4,560
25,000

8,710
6,214

47,500
't7,825
40,000
32,252
I 6,000
6,350

I 1,063
24,948
17,500
9,652

39,1 l5
37,742
62,500

2ô6,100
5,000

179,890
10,000
10.000

4'13,576

10,000
747,093
45,905
75,000

21 '1,600

134,400
1 I 6,659

4,702,936
250,000
52,5æ
25,504
17,500
26,451
I,500

37,094
u,025

8,970
1 10,150
37,500

0
60,840
24,658

0
49,500
44,280

't39,034

0
50,066
3,687

12,293
5,970

0
0

13,543
49,055

ô,650
53,200

0

0
73,485
15,745
8,073
8,350

73,057
20,173
1 0,000
1 8,850
2,250

61,331

325,208
55,000

0
0

8,745
0

6,214
47,500
'17,825

40,000
32,252
16,000

6,350
0

24,948
'17,500

9,652
39,1 15
37,742

0
0

5,000
176,524

9,365
8.056

413,576
9,069

594,183
45,905

0
2't1,600
108,772
1 16,599

4,415,496
250,000

32,813
25,504
10,795

1,828
1,500

14,327
u,025

0

0
0

37,500
5,360

0

2,800
0

0
45,9J 6

101,3'17
3,634

0
33,857

6
2,673

13,84ô
0

11,245
0
0

1 5,850
2,500

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

U-S Geolog¡c€l Survey (USGS) Operation & Maint of Gag¡ng Station on lhe Missouri R

Eddy County WRD Warwick Dam Repair Project
C¡ty of Neche FEMA Levee Cerlificat¡on Feasibil¡ty Study
Three Aff¡liated Tribes Three Amliated Tribes/Fort Berthold lnigat¡on Study
Wlliams County WRD Epp¡ng Dam Evalualion Project
Wll¡ams County WRD Design Eng¡neering for Epp¡ng Dam Safety Repa¡r
Sargent Co WRD Sargent Co WRD, Silver LaKe Dam Emergency Repairs
Bames Co WRD Sheyenee River Snagging & Ciearing Project
City of Fargo Hickson Dam Recreation Retroft Project
City of Fargo ChrÍstine Dam Recreat¡on Retrof¡t Project
Rush R¡ver WRD Rush River WRD Berlin's Township lmprovement District No 7

Pemb¡na Co WRD Renwick Dam Gate Repa¡r
Maple R¡ver WRD Maple R¡ver Watershed Flood Water Retention Study/ Maple R

North Cass & Rush R¡ver Dra¡n #13 Channel lmprovements Project
Rush River WRD Cass Co Drain No. 30 Channel lmprovement Project
Pembina Co WRD Drain #4 Reconstruction Prcject
PemÞ¡na Co. WRD Dra¡n 55 lmprovement Reconslruction
R¡chland Co. WRD Dlain#s (27) Reconstruction Project
R¡chland Co. WRD Drain No. 15 Reænslruction Project
Sargent Co WRD Drain No I Channel lmprovement Preliminary Engineering Pro
McLean Co. WRD Pa¡nted Woods Lake Flood M¡tigation Study
City of Lidgerwood C¡ty of Lidgerwood Eng¡neering & Feas¡b¡lity Study for Flood C(

C¡ty of Wahpeton City of Wahpeton Waler Reuse Feasibil¡ty Study/Richland Co
Sargenl Co WRD Upper Vvild Rice Watershed Study
Traill Co. \/VFID Buxton Township lmprovement D¡strict No ô8
Walsh Co- WRD Skyrud Dam 2011 EAP
Walsh Co. WRD Un¡on Dam 2011 EAP
Wells Co. WRD Oak Creek Dra¡n Lateral E Reconstruct¡on Project
Wells Co WRD Oak Creek Laleral E Reconslruction
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Missouri River Geomorphic Assessment
ND Water Resources Re: (NDWRRI) Student Fellowship Program
Cavalier County WRD Mulberry Creek Phase lV Reconstruction Project
G¡ty of Pembina 2014 Flood P¡-otecl¡on System Modif¡cation Poect
Ward Co Flood Control County Road 18

C¡ty of Killdeer & Dunn C( Floodplain Mapp¡ng Project
Ward Co. WRD Flood lnundation Mapp¡ng of Areas Along Souris & Des Lacs R

Houston Engineering (OHWM) Ordinary High Water Mark Delineations
Ross Engineering, LLC Gather infor regarding pipeline waterway cross¡ngs
U.S. Geolog¡cal Survey (USGS) Ma¡ntenance of gag¡ng station on M¡ssouri River belor.,r

Sargent Co WRD Drain #7 Channel lmprovements Study
Traill Co. WRD Goose River Snagging & Clearing
US Army Corps of Engin€ Red River of the North Unsteady Flow Model
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Stochastic Model for the Mouse R¡ver Basin
Southeast Cass WRD SE Cass \Mld Rice River Dam Study Phase ll
R¡chland Co WRD W¡ld Rice River Snagging & Clearing - Bndgetl21-2
Ransom Co. WRD Sheyenne River Snagging & Clearing - Fort Ransom Reach
Southeast Cass WRD Wld Ric€ R¡ver Snagging & Clearing - Bridge Localion Sites
Southeast Cass WRD Wild Ric€ R¡ver Snagg¡ng & Clearing
Steele Co WRD Drain No. 8 Channel lmprovement Prelim¡nary Engineering Pro
Grand Forks Co. WRD Grand Forks County Legal Dra¡n No.55 2010 Conlruction
Walsh Co. WRD Walsh Co. Conslruction of LegalAssessmentDrain#72
Walsh Co WRD Walsh Co. Drain No 31 Reconstruction Project
City of Harwood C¡ty of Harwood Engineering Feasib¡l¡ty Study
Bames Co WRD Hobart Lake Outlel Project
City of Lisbon Sheyenne River Snagg¡ng & Clearing Project
Burleigh Co. WRD Bumt Creek Flood Restoral¡on Project
Grand Forks Co. WRD Upper Turtle R¡ver Dam #1 2o1? EAP
Grand Forks Co. WRD Trutle River Dam #4 2012EAP
Grand Forl(s Co. WRD Drain No. 57 Project
Grand Forks Co. WRD Turtle R¡ver Dam #8 2012 EAP
Maple River WRD Pont¡ac Township lmprovement District No, 73 Pro)ecl
Richland-Cass Jo¡nt WRt Wld R¡ce River Walershed Retentlon Plan
Valley City Sheyenee R¡ver Snagging & Clearing Project
Walsh Co. WRD Dra¡n #74 Project
Walsch Co. WRD North Branch Park River Comprehens¡ve Flood Damage Redu'
C¡ty of Marion Marion Flood M¡tigation & Lagoon Dra¡nage Projecl
Maple-Steele Joint WRD Upper Maple River Dam Construct¡on Phase
USDA-APHIS,ND Dept A USDA WIdIife
Southeast Cass WRD Re-Certif¡cation of the West Fargo Divers¡on Levee System
Southeast Cass WRD Recedmc€tion ofthe Horace to West Fargo Divers¡on Levee S
Ganison D¡version Wll and Cafson Consulting Serv¡ces
Garison Diversion Conse W¡ll and Carlson Consulting Conlract
NDSU NDAWN CENTER
Missouri River Jo¡nt WRB Míssouri R¡ver Coord¡nator
Cass Co. Joint WRD Red River Watershed Comprehensive Detention Plan Updates

15

0
'l 927
't 650

0
0
0
0

99 769
0

0
0

13,0'11

4,560
't6,255
8,710

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

I r ,063
0
0
0
0

0

62,500
266,1 00

0
ó,JOO

635
13/,4

0
931

152,910
0

75,000
0

25,628
60

287,440
0

19,751
0

0,705
24,623

0
22,767

0

9,513,522 8,130,298 1,383,224

-8-
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APPENDIX ''C''
OCTOBER 12, 201,6

NonrH DnroTA Sr.trp Werpn CoUMISSIoN

Cosr-SHARE Porrcv, PnocEDURe, ANo
GBNnR¡.t. RBQUIREMENTS

The State Water Commission has adopted this pohcy to support local sponsors in development of
sustainable water related projects in North Dakota. This policy reflects the State !íater
Commission's cost-share priorities and provides basic requirements fot all ptojects considered for
prioritization during the agency's budgeting process. Ptojects and studies that receive cost-shate
funding from the agency's appropriated funds ate consistent with the pubhc interest. The State

Water Commission values and telies on local sponsors and their participatiorì to assure on-the-
ground support for projects and prudent expenditure of funding for evaluations and ptoject
construction. It is the policy of the State \ü/ater Commission that only the items described in this
document will be ehgible for cost-share upon approval by the State Watet Commission, unless
specihcally authorized by State Water Commission actlon.

DBprNrtroNS AND E,rrcrnrutv
A. CoNstnucTIoN Cosrs include earthwork, concrete, mobilization and

¿.¡¡¡sþtltzation, dewatering, materials, seeding, rip-rap, crop damages, re-touting
electrical transmission lines, moving storm and santtary sewer system and othet
undergtound utilities and conveyance systems affected by construction, mrtigation
required by law ¡elated to the construction contract, irrigation supply wotks, and
other items and sewices ptovided by the contractor. Construction costs are only
eligible fot cost-share if incurrcd after State lVater Commission apptoval and if the
local sponsor has complied with Noth Dakota Century Code Q.{.D,C.C.) in
soliciting and awarding bids and contracts, and complied with all applicable federal,
state, and local laws.

Cosr-SHRne is gr:Lnt or loan funds provided through the State Water
Commission.

ENGTNEERING SBRvTCBS include pre-construction and construction
engineering. Pte-construcdon engineedng is the engineering necessary to develop
plans and specifications for permitting and construction of a project including
pteliminary and ftnaI desþ, matedal testing, flood insurance studies, hydraulic
models, and geotechnical investigadons. Construction engineering is the engineedng
necessary to build the ptoject desþed in the pre-construction phase including
construction contract management, and project inspection. ,{dministrative and
support services not specific to the approved project are not engineedng services.

Engineedng services are ehgible costs if incurred aftet State ì7ater Commission
approval. If cost-share is expected to be greater than $25,000, the local sponsor
must follow the engineering selection process in NDCC 54-44.7 and provide 

^ 
copy

of the selection committee report to the Chief Engineet. The local sponsor will be

considered to have compJied with this tequirement if they have completed this

EFFEGIIVE OGIOBER 12, 201,6

B.

c.



D

E

T{

selection process for a general engineering services agreement at least once every

three years and have formally assigned work to a fitm or ftms under an agreement.

The local sponsor must inform the Chief Engineet of arry change in the ptovider of
general engineenng services.

I}TpnOVBMENTS âre construcdon related projects that upgtade a facility to
provide increased efficiency or capacity. Imptovements do not include any activities

lhat are maintenance, teplacement, or teconsüuction.

INBlrcrnLE ITEMS excluded ftom cost-shate include:

I Administrative and easement costs, including those telated to permits;

2 Prcperty acquisitions, propefty surveys, and legal exPenses unless specifically

identified as eligible within the trlood Recovery Ptopetty A.cquisitron Ptogram,

the Flood Protection Ptogtam, ot the Water Retention Ptoiects;

3 Wotk and costs incurred prior to a cost-share apptoval date, except fot
emergencies as determined by the Chief Engineer;

4 Project related operation and regular maintenance costs;

5 Funding contributions provided by federal, othet state, ot other North Dakota

state entities that supplant costs;

6 Wotk incuned outside the scope of the approved study or project'

EXpeNSf ONS are construction related projects that increase the ptoiect ^re 
ot

users served. Expansions do not include maintenance, replacement, or
recons truction activities.

Locer- SpoNson is the entity submitting a cost-shate application and must be

a political subdivision, state entity, or colffnission legislatively gtanted North Dakota

recognition that applies the necessary local shate of funding to match State Water

Commission cost-share. They provide clìrection for studies and projects, public
point of contact for communication on public benefits and local concerns, and

acquire necessary permrts and dghts-of-way.

B.Bcur¿.n Mer¡.rtnNANCE'. Cosrs rncl'-rcl-e notma,l repaits and general upkeeo of
facilities to allow facilities to condnue PIoPef operation and function. These

maintenance items occuï on a regulat ot annual basis. Regulat maintenance activities

simply help ensure the asset will remain serviceable throughout its origtnaþ
ptedrcted useful life.

Pnocn¡u is a subcategory of cost-share that is tfpi.ully associated with a fedetal

iruUative and may cover all phases of a study or implementation of aptoject.

J. PnO¡eCf is the water-telated construcdon actlvlty

ExtneonDINARy MATNTBNANCE Costs include the repair or replacement of
portions of faciliues or components that extends the overall life of the system or

F

G

I

K.



components that are above and beyond regular or normal maintenance.
Extraordinary maintenance activities extend the asset's usefrrl hfe beyond its
odginally ptedicted useful life.

L. SusrerNeBLE OrERATToN, MAINTENANcE, AND Rppr,ecnvrENT pr-AN
is a descrþtion of the anticipated operation, maintenance, and replacement costs
with a statement that the operation, maintenance, and replacement of the project will
be sustainable by the local sponsor. For water supply projects, a summary of the
project sponsor's Capttal Improvement Fund must also be rncluded.

Ceprr¡r hvrpRovnn¡ENT FUND is money set aside usrng a portion of user fees for
future asset replacement and a cost share application shall include documentation of
the following:

M

1.. Curent capital improvement fund ï>alance
2. Existing and new assets

3. Replacement cost of assets

4. Average hfe of assets

5. Current and future monthly reserve per user

II. Cost-SrrenB LICATION ANO APPNovAL PnOcnouRES. The State
Water Commission will not considet any cost-shate applications fot watet related projects
or studies unless the local sponsor first makes an appltcaaon to the Chief Engineer, No
funds will be used in violation of Article X, S 1B of the North Dakota Constitution (Anti-
Gift Clause).

A. AppUCntION REQUIRED. An application for cost-share is required in all cases

and must be submitted by the locai sponsor on tfie State Water Commission Cost-
Share Application form. Applications for cost-share 

^re 
accepted at any time.

Applications received less than 30 days befote a State Water Commission meeting
will not be considercd at that meeting and will be held for consideration at a future
meeting. The applicadon form is maintatned and updated by the Chief Engineer and
must include the following:

I Category of cost-share activity
2 Location of the proposed project or study area
3 Description, purpose, goal, ob¡ective, nar¡ztji.ve of the proposed activities
4 Delineation of costs
5 Potential federal, other state, or other North Dakota state entity participation
6 Engrneering plans, if applicable
7 Status of required permitting
8 Potential terÅtornl service atea confTjtcts or servic e 

^fe^ 
agreements, if applicable

9 Sustalnable operation, maintenance, and replacementplan for ptojects
10 Additional information as deemed apptopnate by the Chief Engrneer



B.

C.

Applications for cost-share ate sePafate and drstinct from the State Water

Cãmmission biennial project information collection effott that is part of the

budgeting process and published as the State Water PIan. ,\ll local sponsors ale

"r.J*rg.å 
to submit project and study finzncialneeds for the State V/ater Plan.

projectslnd studies not submitted as part of the State lØatet Plan development

pro..r, may be held until acúon can be taken on those that wete included during

tudgetlng, unless determined to be an emetgency that directly impacts human health

and safety or that are a direct result of a natwtal disastet'

PpB-AppI,ICATION. A pre-application pfocess is allowed for cost-shate of
assessment projects. This process will requrre the local sponsor to submit a btief
nataïive of the project, prehminary designs, and a delineation of costs. The Chief

Engineer will then review the material presented, make a detetmination of ptoject

.ttgtbrtt,y, and estimate the cost-share funding the project lr;ray antrcipate receiving.

.4. þroject eligrbilrty letter will then be sent to the local sponsor noting the percent of

.oit-rhur" uriirtun.. thatrrLay be expected on ehgible items as well as lisnng those

items rhat are not consideted to be eligible costs. In addition, the project eligibtlity

letter will state that the Chief Engìneet will tecommend approval when all cost-shate

requirements are addressed. The local spons o1 may use tfre proiect eligibility letter

to àevelop a project budget for use rn the assessment voting Pfocess. Upon

completion of the assessment vote and all other requirements an application for

cost-share can be submitted.

RnVreW. Upon receiving 
^n ^pphc 

dion for cost-shate, the Chief Engineer will

review the application and accompanying infotmation' If the Chief Engineer is

satisfied that the proposal meets all requirements, the Chief Engineet will present

the application along v¡ith a recommendation to the State Water Commission for its

^.tiotr. 
The Chief Èngineer's review of the applicaton will include the following

items and any other considerations that the Chief Engineer deems necessary and

aPpfoPflate.

1 Applicable engrneenng Plans;
2 Field inspection, if deemed necessary by the Chief Engineet;

3 The percent and limit of proposed cost-shate determined by category of cost-

share activity and eligible exPenses;

4 Assurance of sustarnable opetation, maintenance, and replacement of project

facihties bv the local sponsor;

5 Status of permitting and serr.ice are gteements;

G Avatlable funding in the State Water Commission budget, if in the State Water

Plan, and a pnoriry ranking when aPpropï1ate.

For cost-sharc appbcaions over $100 milhon, addid.onal information requested by

the State Water Commission will be used to determine cost-share.

The Chief Engineer is authorized to approve cost-share up to $75,000 in state funds

and also upp-.'" cost o'rerruns up to $75,000 in state funds wrthout State V7ater

Commission action,



NOtrCe. The Chief Engineer will give notice to local sponsors when their
application for cost-shate is placed on the tentative agenda of the State \ü/ater

Commission's next meetng.

AcnnptvreNT AND DrstRrnuTIoN oF FUNDS. No funds will be drsbursed
until the State \X/atet Comrnission and local sponsor have entered into an agreement
for cost-sharc parncipation, No agreement for construction funding will be entered
into until all required State Engineer permits have been acquired.

For construction ptojects, the agreement will address indemnification and vicarious
liabiÏty language. The local sponsor must require that the local sponsor and the
state be made an additional insuted on the conttactot's commercial general liability
policy including any excess policies, to the extent applicable, The levels and types of
insutance tequited tn any contract must be reviewed and agteed to by the Chief
Engineet. The iocal sponsor may not agtee to any ptovision that indemnifies ot
limits the tiability of a corÍtactot,

For any property acquisition, the agreement will specify that if the property is later
sold, the local sponsor is required to reimburse the Commission the percent of sale

price equal to the percent of original cost-share,

The Chief Engineer may make partal payment of cost-sharing funds as deemed
appropriate. Upon notice by the local sponsot that all work or construction has been
completed, the Chnef Engineer may conduct a ñnal held inspection. If the Chief
Engineet is satisfied that the work has been completed in accordance with the
agteement, the final payment wül be disbutsed to the local sponsor, less any pardLal

payment pteviously made.

LftfCeffON, If a project submitted for cost-shate is the subject of litigation, the
application may be deferred until the litigation is resolved. If a ptoject approved for
cost-shate becomes the sub¡ect of litigation befote all funds have been disbursed, the
Chief Engineer may withhold funds until the litigation is resolved. Litþation for this
polrcy is defined as legal action that would matenally affect the abiJity of the local
sponsol to construct the project; that would delay construction such that the
authodzed funds could not be spent; or is between political subdivisions related to
the project.

III. COST-SFIARE CATBCORIES. The State Water Commission supports the following
categoties of projects and studies for cost-share. Engineering expenses related to
consttuction are cost-shared at the sâme percent as the construction costs when approved
by the State lVatet Commission.

A. PRe-coNSTRUcTIoN EXPENSES. The State Water Commission supports local
sponsor development of feasibility studies, eng'ineedng desþs, and mapping as part
of pte-construction activities to develop support for ptojects within this cost-share
policy. Pre-construction expenses approved by the State Water Commission are
cost-shated up to 35 percent, The followlng projects and studies are eligible.

D

E

F



L FeasibiJity studies to identify water related problems, evaluate optrons to solve or

alfeviate the problems based on technical and financial feasibilif, and provide

recommendaúon and cost estimate, of the best option to pursue.

2 Frrgtneering desþ to develop plans and specifrcations for permitting and

constr.rction of a project, including associated cultural resorrce and

atcheological studies.

3 Mapping and surveying to gathet data f.or a specific task such as flood insurance

studrls and flood plain mapping, LiDAR acquisition, a¡d flood imagery

attainment, which are valuable to managing water resources.

Copies of the deliverables must be ptovided to the Chief Engrneer uPon completion'

The Chief Engtneer rvill determlne the payment schedule and intetim Progtess report

requlTements.

B. Wnrnn SuPPr,Y

t WeT.nn SUppt y PnO¡eCf . The State Water Commission suPPolts -watef

supply efforts and will use a grant and loan Pfogram. The local sponsof may

apply for water supply funding, and the application will be reviewed to
determine project priority. Ptojects within category (1) rrray be considered for
grant funding up to 75 percent cost-share. Ptojects m category Q) mzy be

considered fot grant funding up to 60 Petcent of cost-share. Grant funding

within category (3) *ill be on a case-by-case basis. Projects within categories (1)

through (4) rrray be consideted fot loan funding. Âfter cost-share fot grant

funding has been detetmined, the local sPoflsof may be considered fot loan

funding in addition to the gtant funding. The combination of gtant and loan

funding will not exceed 80 percent from the State Water Comrnission.

(1) In most cases a75o/o cost-share is intended to address improvements to

meet primary drinking watef standards ot expansion into new rural watel

sewice areas. Facto¡s considered include:
(a) Connection of communities to the regional system as Part of this

expansion as determined by the Chief Engineet.

þ) !øillitgness of water users at fat reaches of the system to P^y
r r:,: - - -t - - -¡^ r' ,- ---^L^,- ^^*--^ ^^ ^^ :^Åa-^+^ç ^€ ,*õ^+õ+ nooÃ Fnt

aqqluollar çusLS IUI wiL LçI ùçrvrLE 4õ -dtL uruv4lvr vr órv4lvr

access to water and local commitment in the project as determined by

the Chief Engineer.
(c) A.ffordable and sustarnable water Íate 

^s 
determined by the Chief

Engineer.

Lower rates of cost-share up to 600/o may be made avaîfable to address other

necessary improvements in ruralwatet systems as defined ifl I-D'

(2) Supports improvements o1 connection of new customefs within the

existing service a:rea of a municipalwater system. Populaúon gtowth and

affordabitty may be used in priodtizing proiects in this Ç^tegony'
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(3) \X/ater treatment imptovements that address impacts from other State
Water Commission ptojects. Grant funding is based on level of impact as

determined by the State !Øater Commissron,

(4) Âddresses extraordinary repairs or replacement needs of awater supply
system due to damages from a recent naílral disaster.

Debt per capita, either actual or anttcipated, may be used as an additional
determinant of financial need.

Watet Depots for industrial use teceiving water ftom facilities constructed using
State lVater commission funding or loans have the following additional
requirements:

^) Domestic wâter supply has pdority over industrialwatet supply in umes
of shortage. This must be exphcit in the water sewice contracts with
rndustrial useÍs.

b) If water sen¡ice will be contracted, public norice of availabiìity of water
service contracts is required when the depot becomes operational.

c) A portion of the water supply 
^t ^ny 

depot must be avatlable on a non-
contracted basis for public access.

2 MuNrcrpar, Ruur,ANDINDUSTRrALWerenSupprypnocn¡rvr. The
Municþal, Rural, and Industrial Watet Supply Ptogtam, whrch uses federal funds,
is administered according to North Dakota,{dministrative Code Articie 89-12.

3 DnoucHT DrsasrER LrvEsrocK werBn Supprv pno¡rcr Assrst¡Ncn
Pnocnnu. This program is to provide assistance witll warer supply for
livestock impacted during drought declarations and is administered according to
North Dakota Administrative Code Amcle 89-11.

FLOOO CONtnoL. The State \ü/ater Commissioîmzy provide cost-share for
eligible items of flood control projects protecting communities from flooding and
may include the repair of dams that provide a flood control benefit,

L Frooo Recoveny PRopERTy AceursrrroN Gn¡Nr pnocnev. This
proglam is used to assist local sponsors with flood recovery expenses that
provide long term flood damage reduction benefits through purchase and
temoval of structures in ateas whete flood damage has occurred. All conttacted
costs directly associated with the acqursitron will be considered eligible for cost-
share. Contracted costs may include: appraisals, legal fees (title and abstract
search or update, etc.), property survey, closing costs,hazardous materials
abatement needs (asbestos, lead paint, etc.), and site restoration.



The State VØater Commission may provide cost-share of the eligible costs of
approved flood tecovery expenses that ptovide long term flood reduction

benefits based on the following critetta and pdodty otder:

a) Local Sponsor has flood damage and propefiy m^y be needed fot
construction of tempo:rzlfy or long-term flood control projects, may be

cost-shared up to 75 Percent'
b) Local Sponsor has flood damage and pfopefty would increase

conveyance or provide other flood control benefits, may be cost-sharecl

up to 60 percent.

Prior to applying fot assistance, the local sponsof must adopt and ptovide to the

Chief Engineet an acquisition Plan (similar to plans tequred by Hazard

lvlitrgation Grant Program (HMGP)) that includes the desctiption and map of
propefties to be acquired, the estrmated cost of property acquisition including
contfact costs, temoval of structures, the benefit of acquiring the ptoperdes, and

informatron tegafding the ineligibility for HMGP funding. Property eligible for
HMGP funding is not eligible for tlus prograrm. The acquisition plan must also

include a description of how the local sponsot will insute there is not a

duphcation of benefits.

Over the long-term development of a flood control project following a

voluntary acquisition program, the local sponsor's governing body must

officially adopt a flood dsk reduction Plan of PfoPosal including the flow to be

mitigated. The flow used to develop the flood risk reductron Plan must be

included tn zoningdiscussions to limit new develoPment on other flood-ptone
pfopefty. An excerpt of the meeUng minutes documendng the local sponsor's

official action must be ptovided to the Chief Engineet.

Local sponsor must fund the local share for acquisitions; this requtement will
not be waived. Fedetal funds are considered "loca|' for this Progfam if they are

entirely under the authority and control of the local sponsot,

The local sponsor must include a perpetual testrictive coveriant similar to the

restricdons required by the federal HMGP funding with the additional

exceptions being that the propeïty may be utilized fot flood control súuctures

and telated infrastructure, paved suffaces, and bddges. These covenants must

be recorded either in the deed or in a resttictive covenant that would aPPly to
multiple deeds.

The local sponsor must provide justification, accePtable to the Chief Engineer,

describing the propetty's ineligibility to teceive federal HMGP funding. This is

not meafit to require submission and teiection by the fedetal government, but
nt}ier an explanation of why the property would not be eligible for federal

funding. Example explanations include: permanent flood control structures may

be built on the property; project will not achieve required benefi.t-cost analysis to

suppoft HMGP eligrbility; or lack of avalable HMGP fundrng, If inability to

receive federal funding is not shown to the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer,

following consultad.on with the Notth Dakota Department of Emergency



Services, the cost-share apphcation will be returned to the local sponsor for
submrttal for federal funding prior to use of these funds.

2 FrooD PRoTEcTIoN Pnocn¡u. This program supports local sponsor
effotts to prevent future property damage due to flood events. The State \X/ater
Commission may ptovide cost-share grants fot up to 60 percent of eligible costs.
For projects with federz,l paticipation, the cost-share may be up to 50 percent of
eligible costs. The State Water Commission may consider 

^ 
grcater level of cost

patticipation for projects involvinga total cost greater than $100 million and
having a basin wide or regional benefit.

The cost-share applicauon must include the return lntewal or desþ flow for
which the structure will provide protection. Local share must be ptovided on a

timely basis. The State \ùØater Commrssion may lend a portion of the local share
based on demonsttated financial need.

Property acquisition costs limited to the purchase pdce of the property that is
not eligible for HMGP fr-dirg and within the fooçrint of aproject may be
eligible under this progtam. The local sponsor must include a perpetual
testtictive covenant on any properties putchased under this program similat to
the restrictions required by the federal HMGP funding with the addiuonal
exceptions being that the property may be utilized for flood control structures
and related infrastructure, paved sutfaces, and bddges. These covenants must be
recorded eithet in the deed or in a restrictive covenant that would apply to
multiple deeds.

Costs for propefty acquited, by easement or fee tide, to preserve the existing
conveyance of a breakout coridor recognized as essential to FEM,{ system
accreditation may be eligible under this progtam.

3 FEMA Lnvep Systeu AccnportarroN Pnocn¡u. The State Water
Commrssion may provide cost-shate up to 60 percent for eligible services for
trEMA 44 CFR 65.10 flood conttol ot reduction levee system certification
analysis. The anaþsis is required fot FEM'\ to acctedit the levee system for
flood insurance mapping purposes. Typical eligible costs include site visits and
field surveys to include ttavel expenses, hydtaulic evaluations, closure
evaluations, geotechnical evaluadons, embankment protection, soils
investigations, interior dtainage evaluations, internal dninzge hydrology and
hydraulic reports, system modifications, bteak-out flows and all other
engineering seryices required by trEM,{. The anaþsis will result in a

comprehensive report to be submitted to FEMÂ and the Chief Engineer.

,{dministrative costs to gathet exrsting information or to recreate tequired
documents, maintenance and operations plans and updates, and emergency
warning systems implementatlon ate not eligible.

4 Deu SeretyaND EMERGENcyActToN Pr-eNs. The State Water
Commission supports dam safety including tepaits and temovals, as well as

emergency acdon plans. The State Watet Commission m^y provide cost-share
for up to 75 percent of the eligible items for dam safety tepalr projects and dam
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breach or removal projects. Dam safety tepztt projects that are funded with
fedetal or other agency funds may be cost-shated up to 75 petcent of the eligtble

non-matched costs. The intent of these ptojects is to tetutn the dam to a state of
being safe from the conditron of failute, damage, erto4 accidents, hatm or othet

events that are considered non-desirable. The State Water Commissioî m^y

lend a portion of the local share based on demonstrated financial need.

The State Water Commissio fl m^y provide cost-shate up to 80 percent, for
emefgency acdon pians @,APs) of each dam classified as hrgh or medium

sigruficant hazard. The cost of a dzm break model is only ehgible for
reimbursement for dams classified as a high hazard.

5 W.c.rnR RETENTIoN PRoJECTS. The goal of water retention projects rs to

reduce flood damages by storing floodwater upstream of arezs Prone to flood
damage. The State \X/ater Commissioîrrray ptovide cost-share up to 60 Pelcent
of eligible costs for flood retenuon projects including putchase price of the

property. For projects with federal participation, the cost-share may be up to 50

percent. Water retention structures constructed with State Watet Commrssion

cost-share must meet state dam safety tequirements, including the Potential of
cascade failure. ,A, hydrologic analysis including the opetation plan, quantif ing

the flood reduction benefits for 25,50, and 100-yeat events must be submitted

with the cost-shate apphcauon.

6 SN¡ccrNG AND Ct-eenrNc Pno¡ecrs. Snagging and clearing projects consist

of the removal and disposal of fallen trees and associated debds encountered

withrn or along the channet. Snagging and clearing ptojects ate intended to

prevent damage to sftuctures such as bridges, and maintaln the hydtaulic

capacíty of the channel during flood flows. The State Water Commission may

provide cost-share for up to 50 petcent of the eligrble items for snagging and

clearing as well as any sediment that has accumulated in the immediate vicinity of
snags and any trees in imminent danget of falLng in the channel on watercourses

as defined rn N.D.C.C. S 61-01-06. Items that are not eligible include snagging

and clearing of man-made channels; the dtedging of watercoutses for sediment

removal; the cleadng and grubbing of cattatls and other plant vegetation; or tire
removal of any other unwanted materials,

Runnr- Frooo CoNtRoL. The primalv Þurpose of rural flood conttol

projects is to manage runoff or drarnage ftom agricultural sources or to provide

flood control in a rural setting. Typically, rural flood control ptojects consist of
drains, channels, divetsion ditches, or ring dikes. Items that are not eligible include

proiects that arc managing runoff or dninage from tesidential or urban sources.

1 Dn¡INS, CHANNELS, OR DTBnSION PROJECTS. These ptojects are

intended to improve the drainage and management of runoff from agticultural

sources. The State Water Commissioî may ptovide cost-shate up to 45 Petcent
of the eligible items for the construction of drains, channels, ot divetsion

ditches. Expansions and improvements may be cost-shared on the basis of
increased dtainage capacity achieved or increased area served. Construction costs

for pubhc road crossings that arc )ntegral to the proiect are ehgible for cost-share
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as defined in N,D,C.C. S 61-21-31 and 61-21,-32. If an assessment-based rural
flood control project involves mulUple districts, each district rnvolved must jorn
in the cost-share application.

Cost-shate applications for rural assessment drains will only be processed after
the assessment vote has passed, the final desþ is complete, and a dtain permit
has been obtained. If the local sponsot wishes to submit a cost-share
application prior to completion of the aforementioned steps, a pre-application
process wdl be followed.

RrNc Dlrn PRocn¡u. This program is intended to protect individual rural
homes and farmsteads through ring dike programs established by water resource
districts. All ring dikes with:n the program are subject to the Commission's
Individual Rutal and Farmstead Ring Dike Criteria ptovided in.Attachment,A..
Cost-share is limited to $55,000 per ring dike. Protection of a city, communiry
or development 

^rea 
does not fall under this progtam, but may be eligible for the

flood control program. The State lVater Commission may provide up to 60
percent cost-share of eligible items for ring dikes.

Landowners enrolled in the Natural Resource Conservation Sewice's G\IRCS)
Envitonmental Quahty Incentive Ptogtam (EQIP) who intend to construct rutal
or farmstead nng drkes that meet the State Water Commrssion's elevation desþ
criteria ate eLgible fot a cost-share reimbursement of 20 percent of the NRCS
construction payment, hmited to a combined NRCS and State Water
Commission contribution of B0 percent of project costs.

ReCneetION. The State Water Commission may provide cost-share up to 40

Percent fot proiects intended to ptovide watet-based recreation. Typical projects
provide ot complement water-based recreation associated with dams.

IRnfcetfoN, The State \ü/ater Commissioîmay provide cost-share for up to 50

Percent of the eligible items for irrigation projects. The items etigible for cost-share
are those associated with new central supply works, including water storage faciJities,
intake structures, wells, pumps, pov/er units, primary water conveyance facilid.es, and
electncal transmission and cont¡ol facilities.

BeNx StenfI-rZATION. The State !Øatet Commission may provide cost-share
up to 50 petcent of eligible items fot bank stabilizatton projects on public lands or
those lands under easement by fedetal, state, or political subdivisions. Bank
5¡2þilization ptojects ate intended to stabilize the banks of lakes or watetcourses, as

defined in N.D.C.C S 61-01-06, with the purpose of protecting public facilities.
Dtop structures and outlets are not considered for funding as bank stabilization
proiects, but may be eìigible under other cost-share program categories. Bank
stabihzzfon projects typically consist of a rock or vegetative desþ and are intended
to prevent damage to public facilities including utilities, roads, or buildings adjacent
to a lake or watercourse.
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ATTACHMENT A
INorvtouel Runer eNo FARMSTEAo RrNc DlrB

MrNuuuvr DesrcN Cnrtenle

o Hgtcnr: The dike must be built to an elevaton 2 ft above either the 100-yeat fiood ot the

documented high v¡ater mark of a flood event of greater magnitude, whichever is greater'

o Top !(/r¡rH: If dike height is 5 ft or less: 4 fttop width
If dike height is between 5 ft znd 1,4 ft: 6 ft top v¡idth

If dike height is greater than 74 ft: B ft top width

o SloE Sropps: 3 horízontal to 1 vettical
o SrRIp ToPSoILAND vEGETÂTIoN: 1 ft
o ,\onquÀTg EÀ,IBÀNKMENT coMpÂcrloN: Fill in 6-8 inch layers, comPact with passes of

equipment
o SpRs¡o roPSoLÄND sEED oN RING DIKE

LAND owNen ReSPoNSIBILITY

Landowners are responsible to address internal dtunage on ring dikes. If culvetts atd flap g tes are

installed, these costs are eligible for cost-shate. The landowner has the option of completing the

wotk or hiring 
^ 

contÍa.ctor to complete the wotk.

If contfactof does the work, payment is for actual costs with documented receþts.

If landownet does the wotk, payment is based on the following unit prices:

o STRTppING, spRE,\DrNG TopsorI-,,,\ND EMB,{NKMENT FILL: Chief Engineer will determine

rate schedule based on current local rates

o SEsolNG: Cost of seed dmes 200o/o

o CULyERTS: Cost of culverts times 150%

. FL,\p GÂTES: Cost of flap gates times 150%

Otrren Fects AND CRITERIA



o The topsoil and embankment quantities will be estimated based on dike dimensions.
Construction costs in excess of the 3:1 side slope standard will be the responsibiJity of the
landownet. Invoices will be used for the cost of seed, culvetts, and flap gates.

o Height can be determined by existing FIRM data or known elevations zvzùable at county
floodplain management ofFrces. Engineers ot surveyors may also assist in establishing hetght
elevations.

o The projects will not require extensive engineering desþ or extensive cross sections.

o A dike permit is required if the intedor volume of the dike consists of 50 acre-fee\ or more.



GRAFTON FLOOD RISK REDUCTION
PROIEcT NUMBER: 6413107 :'llr[i

APP!;NIJIX ''D''
OCTOBER 1-2 , 20L6

Grafton Flood Risk Reduction
Currently, the City of Grafton does not have permanent flood protection, placing a majority of the city in the 1.00-

year floodplain which is detrimental to the community. The completed permanent flood protection project will
eliminate the need for emergency flood fighting efforts for the community. Not having to construct and remove
emergency levees will mitigate damage to already aging city infrastructure that would be damaged by heavy

construction equipment.

.Flood insurance - 511 policies resulting in 5478,158 in annual premiums

.L,866 properties, 250 businesses

.School enrollment (PreK-1.2) = 7,O48 (55% on free and reduced lunch)

.Current outstanding debt = 510,205,000

Funding - Construction
State/Local Cost Share (547,400,000)

.100 year flood = 13,200 CFS

.Cost to Grafton without permanent flood protection = 593.5 million (20L4 dollars)
.2013 flood = 6,01,0 CFS

.201.3 flood fight cost = s900,000

. Local sales taxis 2,75To, one of the highest in the state

.Utility fees (water, electric, sewer) - 15% increase in 2015

.City mills are the highest of the top 20 cities in ND at 114.85

.lnfrastructure needs over next 25-30 vears = $39 m¡llion (approximately S15 million in next L0 years)
Local

Hardships

.t/2% sales tax increase approved by voters in 201.4

.Special Assessment Districted created
Local Funding

.Flood Protection

.Removal from the Floodplain
.90% of the community in the floodplain
. Manage increased flood insurance premíums - Biggert-Water Act oî 2OI2 (BW-12 Act)

whv

.Shovel Ready - One Phase Project
oPlan to bid in winter 2Ot6/2Ot7
. Plan for construction in 2OI7 /2O!8

Project
Status

60/40
.528,440,00A /
$i.8,960,ooo
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APPENDIX ''E''
ocroBER L2,20L6

M¡t¡gation Plan
SummaryFM AREA

DvTRSIoN
PRCJE

Oct. 12,2016

CT

The Diversion Authoriry has developed a detailed Mitigation Plan outlining
mitigation requirements that will be followed for the Fargo-Moorhead A¡ea

Diversion Project (Project) to add¡ess mitigation needs previously identi-
fied during studies by the US Army Corps of Engineers and the Minnesota

Department of Natural Resources (MDNR). The plan was submitted to the

MDNR a¡d the North Dakota State'W'ater Commission (NDS\øC).

The plan outlines the steps the Diversion Authority will take to ensure the

fair treatment of people, properry and the environment impacted by the

project. The Mitigation Plan consists of comprehensive property mitigation
and environmental mitigation components. The Mitigation Pla¡ is also a

compilation of a se¡ies of plans for a variety of topics.

The Diversion Authority is following all fede¡al and state laws related to

acquisition of property rights. In addition, the Diversion Authoriry has

established additional protections beyond federal and state requirements for
impacted properties in its Mitigation Plan.

The Project has been studied extensively by the Diversion Authoriry, Corps,

MDNR and othe¡s. The Project has received a Federal Record of Decision
(ROD), Federal authorization by Congress through the'S?-ater Resources

Reform and Development Act (\7RRDA) of 2014. The Project received a

new start and its first Federal construction appropriation in 2016. In addi-
tion, the Diversion Authoriry ente¡ed into a Project PartnershiP Agreement

(PPA) with USACE on July 11,20L6. The MDNR issued a Determination
of Adequary regarding its environmental study of the project in June 2016.

The Mitigation Plan is intended to be a living document that will be re-

viewed and amended periodically as additional information and operations

prompt updates.

Table of Gontents

The lull Mitigation Plan is I77 pnges

and inclucle.s the follou'ing items.

. I'ropertvAcqtrisition Philosophies

. 1i'pical Propern' Acqtrisition Process

. Appraisal Revierv Plan

. Offer Presclrtatiol'r AND Negotiation
P¡ocess

' PloPerq'Rights MaP
. Propern, Acquisition Scheclule
. Earl;' Residential Propertv Acqtrisition
. Organic Farmland AcqLrisition P[an
. Acquisition/Mitigation of Propcrties in

Upstream Reteution Area
. USACE / FEi\44 Coordination Plan
. Flot'age Easement Plan

' Sar.r-rple Flou'agc Easenreltt
. Dìsposal of Excess Propert¡'
. Celneten, Mitigation Plan
. Mìtigation of Historic Places

. Post-O¡''eration Debris Clean-Up Plan

. Sumtner Operation Strpplernerttal Farru

Revenue Prograrn
. l;inancial Assurance Plan for On-going

Mitìgation
. Nlitigation Courmttnications Plan
. OHIJ Mirigarion Prolect
. Cornstock ì\4itigation Plan
. In-Ton'r.l Levee lr4itigation Projects
. Environmental Midgation Full Mitigation Plan

Document Available
www. f m d i ve rs i o n . co m /s t u cl i e s -te c h n I c a I -ci o c u m e n t s/
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Project Footprint Properties lmpacted Process and Procedure
The Dive¡sion Authoriry has adopted a
thorough process for acquiring property.
The mission of the Authority is to acquire

necessery p¡operty in compliance with State

and Fede¡al guidelines and in accordance

with the philosophy of being friendl¡ fai¡
a¡d flexibie to those whose properry is

required for the project.

The Diversion Authority aims to acquire

properties foÌlowing a time line based on
clesign and const¡uction schedules. That
being said, and now that the Project
Partnership Agreement (PPA) has been

executed with the Federal Government,
the Diversion Authority will entertain
requests for early acquisition from impacted
residences. The intention ofthis program
is to allow ¡esidents to be acquired early if
they desire.

By the Numbers
. Approximately 1,500 total im-

pacted parcels
. Flowage easements on approxi-

mately 840 parcels
. Approximately 660 parcels to

acquire in fee title
. I,125 No¡th Dakota patcels
. 375 Minnesota parcels
. 100 total ¡esidential structures in

the Project Area
. 75 residential structu¡es in the

uPstream mrtrgatron area

Excess Property
Ifrequested by the propercy owner, the

Diversion Authorigv may purchase full
parcels of land rather than simply the bare

minimum properq/ needed to implement
the Project. If, as a result, the Diversion
Aut-horiry owns excess property, the rem-
nants will be sold via public sale in a timely
fashion.

-Page2-



Overview Of Some Key Elements

CLEAN UP PLANS
Operation of the Project will ¡esult in the staging a¡rd retention of flood waters upstream of the
Fargo-Moorhead met¡o a¡ea. The upstream ¡etention a¡ea will impact a dì.fferent amount of
acres fo¡ each flood event depending on the magnitude of the flood. The Diversion Authorìty
will obtain flowage easements on the properties that a¡e within a defined mìtigation area. The
flowage easement will compensate p¡operq/ owners for the impacts associated with the Project.
However, in recognition that operation of the upstream retention area may cause debris (logs,

straw trash, etc.) to accumulate witÀin and along the edges of the upstream retention area,

the Diversion Au-,horiry has developed post-operation debris clean-up plans for both private
and public properiies. The privateJands debris clean-up plan is patterned afte¡ the "clean-up
weeld' approached used in ihe metro area r,vhe¡e items to be disposed of are piled up ar rhe
curb. The publíc-lands repair and debris clearr-up plarr is patterned afte¡ the approach FEMA
uses fo¡ post-disaster damage assessment and reimbursemeni whe¡e local government units a¡e

reimbursed for cleanup costs.

FLOWAGE EASEMENTS
The FM A¡ea Dive¡sion Project includes a reiention area upst¡earn ofthe Project. The re-
tention a¡ea is a necessaÐ/ component of the Project, a¡d it will occasionally and temporarily
store flood waters. Flowage Easements will be purchased arrd applied to the propenies in the
uPstrealn ¡etention a¡ea. f1re vaìue of each flowage easement will be dete¡mined through an
appraisal that will consider the depth, du¡ation, arrd frequenry of additional flooding, and
the highest ard best use of the p¡operty to determine the market va-lue of the properry For
properties on the fringe of the impacted area, the Dive¡sion Authoriry will offe¡ to pay actual,
physical da-mages after the Project operations as a¡ alte¡native to encumbe¡ing those la-nds with
aflowage easement.

SUPPLEMENTAL FARM REVENUE PROGRAM
Summe¡ operation of the Project would likely damage growirrg crops. Even though surnmer
operation is ext¡emely unlikel¡ t}re Diversion Authority will adopt a Summe¡ Operation Sup-
plemental Farm Revenue program to provide additiona-l assura¡ce to producers in the upstream
retention a¡ea. The Program would provide producers with coverage for the risk associated
with Project induced flooding on growing crops if the Project operates during summe¡. The
Dive¡sion Authority understands and acknowledges that this program is important to the agri-
cultural community because unde¡ these events, it is anticipated that producers will not be able
to utilize the federal crop insurance program(s) for damages caused by operation ofthe Project.

CEMETERIES
There a¡e 1 I cemete¡ies upstrearn of the Diversion Project that may potentia.lly be impacted
by var¡ing levels (ranging f¡om 0.1 feet to 8.3 feet) of additional wate¡ durirrg major floods
due to operation ofthe Project in a 1O0-year (one-percent annual chance) flood. Analysis was
also completed on these cemete¡ies for the 500-yeal evenr and those impacts a¡e detailed on
individual cemetery maps. Additionall¡ tiere are 19 cemeteries that cu¡rently would flood
within the protected a¡ea that will now have pe¡menent flood protection due to const¡uction of
the Project.

Some of the ¡ecommended mitigation steps for cemeteries include protective berms, access
changes, debris fencing, archoring headstones, and/or raising the site. The previously complet-
ed cemetery studies ca¡ be found at www.findive¡sion.com/studies-technical-documents/.

FI NANCIAL CONSI DERATIONS
fhe Diversion Authoriry will establish an on-going OE¿M Fr¡nding Program a¡d utilìze
either sales taxes o¡ a maintena¡rce district, or a combination of both to fund t|e progra.m. In
addition, the Dive¡sion Authority will make sure that all of the mitigation cosrs outlined in rhe
Mitþtion Pla¡ will be eligible for funding through the O&M Funding Program. The OE¿M
Funding Program will also provide a mechanism for funding unforeseen mitigation needs that
may arise due to Project operarion.

I NDEPENDENT M ITIGATION PROJECTS
The Diversion Authoriry has the following independent mitigation projects.

. In-town Levees

. Oxbow-Hickson-Bakkee fung Levee

. Comstock Ring Levee

. Drayton Dam Improvements
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Project Expenditures
FM ARTA

D IVERSION
PR JECT

$140,000,a00

$120,000,000

$100,000,000

$80,000,000

860,000,000

$40,000,000

820,000,000

I

Actuats-i
3tSep20i6 l-f

(2015 Dollars)

Forecast

$2;500,000,000

$2,000,000,000

81,500,000,000

81,000,000,000

$æ0,000,000
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11,,,,

North Dakota
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ND Funding and
Project Expenditures
(2015 Dollars)

FM AREA
DTVERSION

CT

$35,000,000

$30,000,000

$25,000,000

$20,000,000

$15,000,000

$10,000,000

$5,000,000

$140,000,000

$120,0p0,000

0100,00p,000

$80,000,000

$60,000,000

$40,000,000

s20,000,000

?0{603?0{6oÂ?011 
G{ 

?0{1 
oz otron, n^ron*onronuo'ro^,ouronuonronnon 

rnn,*ro^no'

Project
Expenditures

Cunent North Dakota
Funding
$120,000,000

Antlcípated 2017
appropriation
$66,s00,000

-Notth 
Dakota Remaining Funds
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Governor Jack Dalrymple
Members of the State Water Commission

FROM: land Erbele, P.E., Chief Engineer-Secretary
S AWS - Project Update
DATE: September 15,2016

Supplemental EIS
Reclamation issued the Record of Decision for the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (FSEIS) for the Northwest Area Water Supply on August 2I,2075. Reclamation
received seven comment letters on the FSEIS, which along with point-by-point responses were
included as an appendix to the Record of Decision. The Preferred Alternative includes a supply
from the Missouri River (Lake Sakakawea) with an intake at Snake Creek Pumping Station along
with a conventional treatment option for the Biota Water Treatrnent Plant near Max. This level of
treatment includes f,rve treatment processes versus two from the draft SEIS and the initial
Environmental Assessment. Although all biota treatment options were considered sufficient by
Reclamation, the conventional treatment option was chosen to address drinking water issues raised
by the EPA.

Manitoba & Missouri Lawsuit
A Joint Motion for Entry of Case Management and Scheduling Order was submitted to the District
of Columbia District Court December 22, 2075 and accepted with minor modifrcations
December 23,2075. The plaintiffs filed supplemental Complaints January 29,201.6 and the
defendants lodged and served the Administrative Record February 5,2016. A Motion to Modiff
Injunction Pendente Lite was filed by the State of North Dakota as intervenor defendant March 1,

2016. Oppositions by the plaintiffs were filed April 4,2016 and a reply was filed April 25,2016
by the State. The Plaintiffs frled a Motion for Leave to sur-reply May 18fr and an opposition to
that motion was frled May 20th by the State of North Dakota. The Plaintiffs then filed a response
to our opposition May 25th and the Motion for Leave w-as accepted by the Court Mray 27th. The
Motion for Modification to the Injunction was denied by the Court June 14, 2016. A notice of
appeal was filed with the DC Appellate court July I't.

Motions for Summary Judgment were originally to be filed by the defendants April 1 7,2076 with
combined cross-motions/opposition by the plaintiffs due May 73, 2016 and combined
oppositions/replies by the defendants due June 17,2016. Howevet, the briefing schedule was
delayed once due to a desire by the federal defendants for additional time for review and amedical
issue for the plaintiff s legal counsel and then agarn for the same medical issue for the plaintiffs'
legal counsel. We consented on both requests to delay the briefing but filed a joinder on the second

JACK DAI,RYMPLE, GO1/ERNOR
CÉIAIRMAI.{

GARLAND ERBELE,P.E,
CHIEF ENGINEER-SECRETARY
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request to ask the court to expedite the judgment on the injunctive relief motion. The Motions for
Summary Judgment filed by the defendants June 3,2016 with combined Opposition/Cross-Motion
by the plaintiffs filed July 8,2016 and combined Reply/Opposition by the defendants filed August
76,2076. Plaintiffs Manitoba filed a motion for leave to sur-reply September l2th which was
accepted by the Court the next day. The first summary judgement in this case was delivered eight
months after briefing was completed and the second was four months after the final briefings.

NAWS Hish Pump Station
Contract 4-2A-I included furnishing and installing a 125 hp 'Jockey' pump to compliment the
existing 350 hp pumps and maintenance work in the pump station. This contract is substantially
complete but has not been closed out.

NAWS Contract 2-2A-I
Contract 2-2A-l included furnishing and installing roughly 300 feet of split casing to encase
existing pipeline for upcoming road work in the western portion of Minot :rr-20l7 . The contract
was awarded to Wagner construction in the amount of 5763,575 on August24lh. The
preconstruction conference was held September 8,2016. Work will commence upon delivery of
the casing materials. Substantial completion is November 15, 2016.
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TO

sm EASI BouLEVARD A\¡ENUE, DEpr z0 BtsMARcK NoRTH DAKoTA sgso5-oeso
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MEMORANDUM

Govemor Jack Dalrymple
bers of the State Water Commission

FROM: Erbele, P.E., Chief Engineer - Secretary
W?P Project Update

DATE: September 73,2016

Oliver, Mercer, North I)unn (OMND) Regional Service Area
Center SA Rural Distribution System 7-9E & 7-9lFz
The State Water Commission (SWC) awarded Contract 7-9F to Eatherþ Constructors, Inc. at its
October 7, 2073 meeting. This contract initially consisted of 260 miles of 8" -7Y2" PYC pipe
serving 341 rural water customers. The contract has an intermediate completion date of
September 29, 2015 for the ongtnal 347 users. The contractor completed 355 users on
December 7 ,2015. Fifteen change orders have been signed by all parties to date, which added 66
additional users and 18 more miles of pipeline to the contract. The substantial completion date
including modif,rcations through Change Order No. 15 is October 18, 2016. The contractor has
turned over all users for service. The contractor is currently working on punch list items.

Contract 7-98 is the west Center SA rural distribution system. This contract includes furnishing
and installing approximately 275 miles of 6"-1 Y2" PVC pipe serving255 rural water customers.
The SWC awarded this contract to Swanberg Construction, Valley City, North Dakota at its May
29,2014 meeting. Twelve change orders have been signed by all parties to date, which added 50
additional users and 18 more miles of pipeline to the contract. The change orders changed the
original intermediate completion date of July 75,2075 to July 78,2075 because ofweather delays.
The original substantial completion date of November 15, 2075 for 255 users was changed to
another milestone completion date of May 15,2016 for 287 users. The addition of users is because
of removal of the intermediate completion date for Contract 7-9G Bid Schedule 1 for 32 users
which was awarded to the same contractor. The contractor reached the May 75,2016 completion
date on May 18, 2076. The substantial completion date including modifications through Change
Order No. i2 is July 7,2016. The contractor turned over all users on this contract on June 21,
2016. The contractor is currently working on punch list items.

Contract 7-9G Halliday and Dunn Center Service Area:
This contract includes fumishing and instaliing approximately 330 miles of 6"-l y2" ASTMD224I
gasketed joint pipe; 395 services; road crossings; connections to existing pipelines and other
related appurtenances. The project is located in Mercer and Dunn Counties of North Dakota.
The contract has two Bid Schedules. The SV/C awarded Bid Schedule 1 to Swanberg
Construction, Inc., and Bid Schedule 2 to Northern Improvement Company at its MarchI1,2075
meeting.

JACK DATRYMPLE GOVERNOR
CHAIRMAN

GARLAND ERBEIÆ, P.E.
CHIEF ENGINEER.SECRETA.RY
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Bid Schedule 1 consists of furnishing and installing approximately 170 miles of 6" - 1 %" ASTM
D2241PVC gasketed joint pipe and 173 services. This contract had an intermediate completion
date ofNovember 7,2075 for installation of 37 miles of pipeline and32 users. Because of the 50
additional users added to Contract 7-98 and removal of intermediate completion date, a new
milestone completion date was added to this contract. The milestone completion date is
August 7, 2076 for 123 users. The contractor requested a 27-day extension on the milestone
completion date because of delays caused by easement problems, permit delays and changes made
in the freld. The 27-day extension was granted to the contractor. The contractor turned over 123
users on August 27,2076. Eight change orders have been signed by all parties to date, which
added 39 additional users and 15 more miles of pipeline to the contract. TheproposedDakota
Access Pipeline (DAPL) crosses at five locations in this contract. A change order was issued to
bore the crossings with a minimum of 7 foot separation between the proposed DAPL line and the
rural water line and to case the water iine with fusibie PVC. This change order cost wili be
reimbursed by DAPL through aî agreement with Southwest Water Authority (SWA). The
substantial completion date including modifrcations through Change OrderNo. 8 is September2T,
2017. Multþle freld orders and change orders are pending with this contract. V/ith all the freld
orders issued by Bartlett & V/eslAECOM, an additionaI l02 users are added to the contract. The
contractor has indicated that they may not be able to complete all the users added to date.
Discussion is ongoing with the contractor, and other possibilities for adding the users is being
explored.

Bid Schedule 2 consists of furnishing and installing approximately 164 miles of 6" - 1 %" ASTM
D2247 PVC gasketed joint pipe and 218 services. The area is west of Halliday. The substantial
completion date for Bid Schedule 2 is September 75,2016.

To date, 20 change orders have been signed by all parties, which added 36 miles of pipeline and
92 additional users. The substantial completion date including modifications through Change
Order No. 20 is August 18,2077. Five more users were added through held orders. The contractor
has turned over 3 l4 users to date.

Contract Z-8l,lZ-öl' l)unn Center SA Main'l'ransmission Line (M I'L) :
Both contracts have been closed out.

Contract 5-17 Dunn Center Elevated Reservoir:
This contract includes furnishing and installing a 1,000,000 gallon elevated composite reservoir.
The substantial completion date on this contract was August 75,2074. The tank was turned over
for service on August 13 ,2015 . The contractor signed the latest pafüal pay estimate protesting the
liquidated damages withheld. A meeting with the contractor is currently being scheduled to
discuss the liquidated damages.

Contract 3-1H OMND Water Treatment Plant CWTP) Phase If Expansion:
Both the General and Electrical contracts have been closed out.
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Contract 5-154 I'tZap Potable Reservoir:
The contract is closed out.

Other Contracts
Contract 8-14 New Hradec Reservoir:
This contract involves furnishing and installinga296,O00-gallon fusion powder coated bolted steel
reservoir. Olander Contracting Company is the contractor. The contract documents were executed
on May 16, 2013, and the Notice to Proceed was issued on June 3, 2013. The substantial
completion date on this contract was September 15, 2013- The tank was put into service on
February 20,2074. The contractor disputes the liquidated damages withheld. The contractor has
not provided any justif,rcation for the delays. The contractor's attorney has contacted our legal
counsel inquiring the possibility of having a three parLy mediation between SWC, Olander
C ontractin g and Tank C onne ctions LL C ( Olander' s subcontractor).

Contract 4-5 Finished'Water Pumpine Station lF\il?S):
This contract consists of the construction of a 60' by 85' reinforced concrete and precast concrete
building and the installation of pumping, piping, mechanical, and electrical and instrumentation
systems. On October 75,2015 the milestone completion was achieved. The FWPS was able to
serve the SWPP and the City of Dickinson on October 75, 2015. The contract specified
August 15,2075 as the milestone completion date. Initially a2I-day extension was granted to the
contractor. Based on the additional documentation provided by the contractor, additional 13-day
and2-day extensions were provided to the milestone completion date and substantial completion
date respectively. Based on the extension provided, the milestone completion date for the contract
was October .3, 2015 and substantial completion date was December 6, 2015. The contractor
reached the milestone and substantial completion date on October 15,2015 and December 10,
2015 respectively. An eight-day extension for abnormal weather and four-day extension for
completing the tie-in to the reservoir ahead of the estimated 60 day completion time were also
provided to the contractor. The early completion resulted in SWA staff resuming their normal
operating schedule atthe treatmentplant instead of working 24hours on demand schedule to meet
the Project needs. The contract is closed out.

Contract 1-24 Supplemental Raw'Water fntake:
The first section of the intake pipe was lowered on July 75,2015. Through October 3I,2075
tunneling had proceeded to approximately 7786 ïeet.

Inthe early morning ofNovember 7,2075 the contractor's employees heard a loudpop and noticed
uncontrolled flow of sand and water entering the pipe approximately 40-50 feet from the caisson
end of the pipe. The water and sand flowed out from the pipe and into the caisson shaft, and the
employees quickly evacuated the caisson shaft as the water and sand level began to rise.

The contractor's current plan to remedy the problem include stabilizing the existing pipe to stop
the inflow of sand and water withjet grouting. Jet grouting will also be done at the microtunnelling
launch zone. Jet grouting is a construction process using high pressure to loosen up the ground and
mix it with thin slurry and forming soilcrete columns. Once the inflow of sand and water is
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stopped, a new secondary floor will be installed and a new intake pipe will be launched from a
higher elevation. The new intake pipe is expected to be 12 feet above the center line of the existing
installed intake pipe. The intake alignment is expeöted to change slightly. The new alignment
will be rotated 7 degrees to the east from the installed intake alignment. This would result in the

intake screen center line to be at i785' compareci to 7782' originally specified in the Bid

Documents. For comparison the permanent pool elevation for Lake Sakakwea is 1776.3'.

The contractor has competed installing the casing holes for the jet grouting. Jet grouting sub-

contractor has mobilized to the site, and the jet grouting operation is expected to start on
September 13,2076.

The SWC has submitted a claim of $835,000 for the additional engineering expense to the

Contract's Builder's Risk Policy.

Contract 3-2D Six 16l MGD Water Treatment Plant at T)ickinson:
The preconstruction conference for Contract 3-2D was held on January 13,2016 with both the

General contractor, John T. Jones Construction Co., Inc., and the Mechanical contractor, 'Williams

Plumbing and Heating, Inc. Bids for Contract 3-2D Electrical Contract were opened on
January 28,2A1.6, and the contract.was awarded tc F.dling Electric, Inc. at the lt4arch 3,2076
meeting.

The General contractor, John T. Jones is working in the basement. Most of the slabs are complete,

and the contractor is completing the exterior walls of the basement. The frst pour out of the five
pours scheduled for the shored slab was completed on August 30,2016. Backf,rlling on the east

and south sides of the WTP is ongoing. The contractor is also working on the site piping. One

change order has been executed by all parties on the General Contract. The change order provided
a 19-day extension to the Intermediate, Substantial and Final completion date because of abnormal
weather and changes made to the contract drawings.

The Electrical contractor, Edling Electric, Inc., has compieted installation of lower level conduits
and encased the utility conduit entering the building. The Mechanical contractor, Williams
Ph-rmbrng, installed the lower level plumbing piping, had it reviewed by the plumbing inspector.

and also installed plumbing penetrations through the shored slab.

The scope of this contract includes relocating the existing 1000 kW generator at the Dodge pump
station to the Dickinson Finished Water Pump Station and install^g u new standby engine
generator at the Dodge pump station. This contract also includes relocating the existing 1,500 kW
generator atthe Richardton Pump Station to the intake booster pump station and installing a new
generator at the Richardton Pump Station. Bids for this contract were opened on January 28,2076,
and the contract was awarded to Edling Electric, Inc. at the March 3, 2076 meeting. The

preconstruction conference for this contract was held on May 19, 2016. The contractor has

completed pouring the generator slab at the intake site.
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Contract 5-1,4. and 5-2A2nd
Contract 5-2A, Dickinson Reservoir is currently advertised for bids with a bid opening date of
October 4,2076. More details on this contract are discussed in a separate memo.

Contract 5-14, 2nd Richardton Reservoir is currently under design. We expect bidding this
contract in a month.

Raw'Water Line Capacity Upgrade:
Design on the 4-miIe parallel piping segment between the intake and the OMND Water Treatment
plant is ongoing. The proposed alignment for the parallel piping for the most part is within 30 feet
from the Basin Electric Power Cooperative (BEPC)'s raw water line. BEPC has exciusive
easements for their raw water line and have expressed concerns with our proposed location. A
meeting with BEPC is currentþ being scheduled.

Condemnation:
YietzFamily Trust, a landowner on ContractT-9B, was condemned for easement in June 2015.
However, the paperwork was not claimed by the landowner until early January 2076, when it
was physically served by the Idaho Sheriff s office. They appealed the condemnation in March
2016. The Mercer County District court dismissed the case. The deadline fo appeal to the
Supreme Court is October 26.

Mr. Robert Btaun, a landowner on ContracIT-gc BS 1 was condemned for easement in June 2016.
We received a notice of appeal for the compensation on Jvly 7,2016. An email from Mr. Braun's
attorney on August 24,2016,requested $20,542.50 in just compensation for an easement for 4,707
feet of pipeline on Mr. Braun's property. Our field staff reviewed the route again and were able
to get the neighboring landowners to remove some trees at their own expense and reroute the
pipeline on the neighboring landowner's property. Mr. Braun's attorney was informed and asked
to stipulate to dismissal of the case and return of the easement. The response was only to inquire
whether the SV/C would pay for Mr. Braun's attorney's fees, and he was informed S'WC would
not agree to that.

Transfer of Service Agreements:
At the December 72,2015 SWC meeting, the Commission approved the Transfer of Service
agreement between City of Killdeer, SWA and SWC. This was the first annexation agreement
negotiated between aCity served by Southwest Pipeline Project and SWA. In early January 2076,
SV/A maiied simiiar agreements to 33 communities within the SW?P service area except for City
of Dickinson using the same template as used for City of Killdeer. SWA has been negotiating
different terms with the City of Dickinson. Some communities executed the agreement, while
many communities expressed concems about terms of the annexation agreement that was mailed
to them. SWA continues to meet with the communities to negotiate the terms.

GE:SSP:pdh/1736-99
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TO

MEMORANDUM

Govemor Jack Dalrymple
embers of the State Water Commisston

FROM: Erberle, P.E,., Chief Engineer- Secretary
River Enhanced Flood Protection Plan Project Status Update

DATE: September 19,2016

Design of the Napa Valley and Forest Road levees at the I00% level have been submitted. The

next step is the permits (404 and 408), which require an Environmental Impact Statement. The

EIS has been completed and submitted to the Corps of Engineets, who are reviewing it. After
review by the Corps the statement wiil be released for public comment and if found acceptable it
will be approved and permits can be issued. This is a critical step in the process. If the review is

delayed, acceptance could be delayed. The project timetable calls for construction to begin next

spring, and if permits are not available by June, 2017 it is likely we wiil have missed the

construction season. Fortunately the EIS covers the entire reach from Burlington to downstream

of Velva. So when this process is completed it will no longer be an obstacle.

There is considerable effort under way to coordinate the Corps Feasibility Study with the

ongoing development of the project. A conference call u'as held August 8 to discuss

synchronizing efforts. We have attempted to keep the Corps informed from the beginning, which
has been helpful. Now, with the Feasibility Study, there are more people involved. The Corps

continues to keep abreast of the status and to work with the project sponsors to coordinate. A
three day workshop is scheduled for September 27-23 to help define alternatives for the

Feasibility Study.

There are several difficult issues to resolve. For example,404 permits will not be issued unless

the feature has "independent utility", in other words, it's not just apart of a project. On the other

hand, if a unit which functions with independent utilþ is displayed, the benefits of that must be

eliminated from the Feasibility Study's benef,rlcost calculations, which would reduce the

potential feasibility of the whole project. This all hinges on when and how the Corps defines the

"future without project" conditions. Once that is defined, it is fixed, so when and how it is
determined is critical. Then all this must also be reconciled with FEMA and the pending revision

of Minot's flood plain maps.

The Souris River Joint Board is beginning to address issues outside the City of Minot. The

response to the STARR program is growing and some other structural measures and analyses are

planned. These will all help to realize the Total Basin scope of the project.

JACK DALRYMPLE, GOVERNOR
CHAIRMAN

GARLAND ERBELE, P.E.

CHIEF ENGINEER AND SECRETARY
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MEMOR ANDUM

TO: Governor Jack Dalrymple
bers of the State Water Commission

FROM: Erbeie, P.E., Chief Engineer - Secretary
Lake Hydroiogic and Outlet UPdate

DATE: September 75,2016

The September 151h water swface elevation of Devils Lake is 14

belowthe elevation on April 78th,2076 when pumping was started

spring runoff was minimal andthe lake was down to 7449.75 on

average precipitation and large inflows have caused the lake to rise to current levels.

The average daily discharge rate since both outlets have been operational (May 2nd; is 342 cubic

feet per seóond (cfs) and 86,379 acre-feet have been discharged as of August3l,2016. Discharges

have been limited throughout the pumping season for a variety of reasons. Earlier in the year,

Sheyenne River streamflow and water quality constraints alternated multiple times to limit the

disiharge volume. More recently, foam overtopping the'WestEnd Outlet standpipes has limitedthe

possiblõ discharge from the West Outlet. With less west end water for dilution the East Outlet has

ãperated at a reduced rate to prevent downstream exceedances of water qualrty constraints. Multþle
efforts have been made to control the foam and increase discharges with little success. Additional

modifications will be explored for the rest of the pumping season and over the winter.

With the reduced Devils Lake Outlet discharges, flow in the Sheyenne River at Cooperstown has

exceeded 800 cfs only one time and no mitigation requests have been received related to 201 6 outlet

operations. In general, representatives of the Upper Sheyenne River Joint V/ater Resource Board

and other interested downstream parties have been appreciative ofthe reduced river flows and fewer

exceedances of the sulfate constraint.

On August 261h, the National 'Weather Service forecasted a 50 percent chance of the lake level

dropping to 7449.7 ft by the end of November. Currently, basin soils are near saturation and the

NV/S Climate prediction Center is indicating equal chances for above or below normal precipitation

for the October-November-December timeframe. Any additional water throughout the fall and

winter could potentially keep the basin wet and vulnerable to a springtime lake rise.

GE:JK:TD:pW416-1,0

JACK DAIRYMPLE, GOVERNOR
CHAIRMAN

GARLAND ERBEI,E, P.E,

CHIEF E}IGINEER-SECRETåRY
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North Dakota State Water Commission
900 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE, DEP-I 77O. BlSlv{ARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505-0850

7o1-12A-275O. TTY 800-366-6888 . FAX 7O1 . INTERNET: httn'//çw. hd oôv

TO

FROM:
SUBJECT:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

Governor Jack Dalrymple
Members of the State Water Commission

rland Erbele, P.E., Chief Engineer-Secretary
Missouri River Update
September 1,4,2016

System/Reservoir Status

System volume on September l-4 in the six mainstem reservoirs was 57.7 million acre-feet
(MAF), 1.6 MAF above the base of flood control. This is 0.5 MAF above the average system

volume for the end of August and 2.t MAF less than last year.

On September 14, Lake Sakakawea was at an elevation of 1838.5 feet msl, 1.0 foot above the
base of flood control. This is 3.6 feet lower than a year ago and 0.3 feet above its average end

of August elevatíon. The minimum end of August elevation was 1812.1 feet msl in 2006, and

the maxímum end of August elevation was 1851.2 feet msl in 1975.

On September 14, the elevation of Lake Oahe was 16L0.L feet msl,2.6 feet above the base of
floodcontrol. Thisis2.2feetlowerthanayearagoandT.4feethigherthantheaverageendof
August elevation. The minimum end of August elevation was 1570.3 feet msl in 2005, and the
maximum end of August elevation was L617.L feet msl in !975.

On September t4, the elevation of Fort Peck was2233.4 feet msl, which is 0.6 feet below the
base of flood control. This is 1.4 feet lower than a year ago and 1.7 feet higher than the
average end of August elevation. The minimum end of August elevation was 2200.9 feet msl in

2OO7, and the maximum end of August elevation was 2248.5 feet msl in 1975.

Runoff and Reservoir Forecasts

The September runoff forecast predicts runoff above Sioux City for this year to be 22.4 MAt or
89 percent of normal. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' (Corps) three-week forecast shows

that releases from Garrison Dam will be reduced to L3,000 cfs by September 21. According to
the Corps' monthly reservoir forecast, releases of l-3,000 cfs are expected to continue through
October and November, after which releases are forecasted to increase to about 16,000 cfs.

Garrison Dam releases of 13,000 cfs in the fall and early winter occurred in 2013 and 20L5.

During those times, the stage of the Missouri River at Bismarck was about 3 to 3.5 feet. lt is

expected that approximately the same stage will occur this year when flows are decreased.

JACK DALRYMPLE, GOVERNOR
CHAlRftÂAN

GARLAND ERBELE, P.E.
CHIEF ENGINEER AND SECRETARY



Missouri River Update Memo
PageZ
September 14,2416

Annual Operating Plan

The Corps will host public meetings in October to present their 201-6-20L7 Draft Annual

Operating P/on. The meeting in Bismarck will be held on October 6 at Bismarck State College'

Missouri River Recovery lmplementation Committee tMRRIC)

Section 50j.g of the 2007 Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) authorized the Missouri

River Recovery lmplementation Comrnittee (MRRìC)" The Committee is to make

recomrnendations and provide guidance on actívities of the Missouri River Recovery Program

(MRRp). MRRIC has nearly 70 rnembers representing local, state, tribal, and federal interests

throughout the Missouri River Basin'

The Corps is currently in the process of preparing the Missouri River Recovery Management
plan and Environmental lmpact Statement (MRRMP & ElS). This process involves the

development of a range of alternatives for the purposes of avoiding jeopardy on species on the

Missouri River protected under the Endangered Species Act, specifically the threatened piping

plover and endangered least tern and pallid sturgeon.

MRRIC met in La Vista, NE on August 8 to l-1. At the meeting, the Corps announced their

tentative Preferred Alternative (PA) for the upcoming Draft ElS. The tentative PA includes

mechanical construction of habitat for the piping plover, least tern, and pallid sturgeon. ln

North Dakota, this would include the construction of new or maintenance of exísting emergent

sandbar habitat on the Garrison Reach. The tentative PA also includes a flow test for the pallid

sturgeon spawning cue if naturally high flow does not occur on the Missouri River within about

the next ten years. Further specifics on the flow test are unknown at this time.

The tentative schedule for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) is as

follows:

. Dece¡-r-rbei- 28, 2Ai6: Release Di'aft ElS for'50-dar- public comment period

o January to June 2OI7: Tribal government-to-government consultation

o Februa ry 2017: Corps will host public meetings throughout basin. Public meeting in

Bismarck tentatively scheduled for week of February 6th'

o January 2Ot8: lssue Final EIS

o March 2Ot8: lssue Record of Decision

LCA/1392
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Missouri Riyer Ðra:ft AOP lüeeting

'Garland Erbelc. P=8", Sta-tç Englneçr
lJçrth Ðakcta +Sta1ç $Vater eommi-:.sian

Çctcbe¡" fi,2$1€, $pm
Bisma:"ck SlaÊe Çoliege

i\iatie¡nai Energ¡y'een'tsi c'f Excellenee, 8il,çlg. '1:5, Rççm 33S

Goocl eveninç¡ a¡-¡el lveleome to Ncrih Dakola, rny ¡=ìame i-s GarNencj Erbele. I arn

't|-¡e l\orth Dakota Statc Engineer. We want to thank the eorps fon eerming to Bis¡¡'¡arek

to take eomments on the 2A17,¿\OP.

The AOP (pg. 4) mentions the efforts sf the eorps, US Fish and Wildlife Scrviee,

and MRRIe (Missouri River Recovery lmplementation eornmittce) in the development

of a new reeovery plan that would ineorporate adaptive management for the reeovery of

thc listed species. Adaptive management eould result in signifieant changes in eorps

aetions lor reeovery of the speeies, ineluding changes in operations of the mainstern

dams. e hanges to the Mastcr Manual shsuld only be niade after adequate public input

in addition to these AOP meetings. Also, each Statc l'ias responsibilities through

vanious Fedenal and State statutory and constitutional authorities, for management of

water quantity, watcr quality, i'lood risk management, and'iish and wildlife resources

within their bsundaries that eould be affeeted by these ehanges. We strongly urge the

eorps to work vvith ttie Missouri River Basin Statcs to ajetermine how best the States'

input aen be ineerporated inlo the adaptive managernent proeess.

JACí\ D,4 LRYlviPLE, COVERI'{OR
¿l{.4tR.tfAi{

GARLAND ERBELE, P E.

CHIEF ENGINEER.SECR-ETARY



We support the eonps continueci colilaboratiorl with other Fcderat, State, and

Nocal aEeneies fon plains sr-rowpack mrorritorlng (AOF pg. 5). The f{D State Water

eormr¡risslon survey enew ['¡as partieipateei in t]'rls effont fon many years" We eneounage

the eorps te¡ u¡se not only tl'¡eir ow¡'¡ rnonitoning nefuvork, but also other existing plains

snowpaek rnonitonlng netwonks to the exter¡t possible, such as those establisheel by the

ND Atnrospheria Resot¡nee Eoand, Natior-rail Weathen Seruiec, anel eoeoRaHS. Utilizing

these r-¡etworks wil! ir¡enease sarnpling coverage inthe basin aneì potentially irnpnove

runoff -foreeasts.

The Water Resourees and Refonrn Development Aet (WR.RDA) of 2A14

authorized the eorps to coondinate with varisu¡s Federal ageneies to irnprove soil

moisture and snowpaek nionitorlng in the Upper Missouri River Basin. Thesc

monitoning improvements were recommended in a 2A14 Governrnent Accotlntability

Office report" The AOP states (pg. 5) that progress has been limited due to laek of

funding. We advise the eorps to pursue funding for this effort because basin conditions

drive operation of the darns, and betten monitoning would irnpnove forecasts"

The AOP discusses (pg" 23-24) the authorized purpose of flood control and how

the dams would be operated during a flood. We encourage the eorps to include

language in the AOP that desanibes "flood control" as "fNood risk management" or "flood

nisk reduction". lt is impossible to contnol a flood, which we learned in 20'11, but it is

possible to reduce or manage flood risk" lt is lnnportant for the Bublie to understand the

distinetion so that they ean make infornneel deeisions.

lce jam induecd floodirug are a speaial eorieerr"i on the [Vîissounå Riven in fNonth

Dakota, espeeially in the Bisrnarefiq-lMandan are€ì. One floeation of pantieulan ee¡neerr¡ is



ihe ccnflltençe of the Hear-t and î,/issouri Rivers" Sìnce the 2Ði'1 flcocl, serJiment has

accr.¡mulated jurst downstream of thç rnsuth olFthe Heant Riv.er r"edureing coRl/eyanÇe anel

inerea'sing the risk of ice-i¡c,lueecl flocelln-ç¡. Tñe ,¿\OP *sBecifies {pg. 14) l.' .hal ¡"elease.s w!!l

,:e icr¡rçlai!i'.'i='ì1i;,1:-:gti \r-' 1i:u¿-te¡-1 jc=::i:ir"tr:ctj il¡rcl:i:,e lt'-l',"i1:li:r:-eze-il iliiçi¡:r=d ¡',.a

;lia:ì'=iaì t-îlgi.r;-*? a1";3??ti)la.)i¡=E Ð-yr"ritrì = :: ii.,rirç: :¡!¿1ç1: ai ìh: ,';lt:;:"-,i=i¡j F,;.;i 2;

3l:.q¡^la:,:lt 1il¡çEr: ?}ij.r ¡iait.:,.-. :: i!1...:, iee',,. t': ::',rih 'i;:.=,:'.lV V ç;,.¡i4¡:512i i,¡la;,,-,Zr:. ì,':,"1'.

l;;'¡:S ¡aS in:li:ateSl inaì iltc,l' C'la¡ '^'^1:'-- 1'l-^ ar¡a¡rarr¡.--^ rr n

;; il.;ffi ff;, ä :" ï ;rffffi;l1 :';,: :,
tr'1.5 feet, to betier neduee th¡e flood risk. We also reesrn¡-nenel eontinuecl

eornrnur¡ieation with other fedenal, siaie, anei loeal entities durinç¡ perioels of frecze-in

and iee-out to ensurc awareness oi'rapidly ehanging eonditions.

F{orth Dakota supports the eonps working with water supply intake owners to

ensure modifieations are made to intakes affeeted by drought eernditions" ¡A letter was

sent in 20'13 to intake owners encouraging them to take neeessary action to modify

inadequate intakes. lt is not clear from the AOP if the eorps has followed-up with intake

owners sinee 2013. We urge the eorps to again eontaet these intake owners and

cRsure that intakes ean operate during drought eonditions.

The graphs on Plate 12 aÍ the AOP (attaehed) display aetual dam releases sinee

January 2Q15, as welf as Missou,rri River flows that would have resulted if the reservoirs

were not in plaee, also known as "Unrcgulated Flows". The graphs show that thc

"Unregulatcd Flow" is nearly zero fairly frequently. .One example is the "Unregulated

Flovv" at Fort Peek, whish elecreases to zero at the end of Juiy in 2015. An anaiysis

using USGS gage daily flows, Oorps' elaify reservoír inflows, and eorps' mCInt!'¡ly runo'if



fon this time period shows that the minimum daily fiow on the Missouri River ¡'rea¡" Fort

Peck should be about 5,000 cfs, not zeno (attached)" This raises questionrs about how

"Unregulated Flow" is calculated, because the upper baslr¡ has not experienced a

prolonged severe drought sir¡ee the 2000-2007 drought. lt is not elea¡'f¡"onn reading the

,AOP lrow "Unregulated Flows" are calcL¡lated. We reesnÈmend that thc eorps clarify

how these flows are calcu¡iatecl in thein,AOF's.

While not an AOP issue, we remind the eorps that the Statc of f{onth Dakota is

adannantiyr opposed to any e'f.fort b!, the eorps to eharge our wate¡- usei-s o¡- inter*rere

with their use of water ttrat nighrtfr.rily belongs to the people of l\onth Dakota. The basin

States and Tnibes have a clear right to the use of the natural flow of the lMissouri River

without obligation to the federal government.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the 2A17 AOP. We

want to work with the Corps in the management of this great water resource.

BE:GO:teA:pdh/1392
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7,420

Maximum
Daily flow for

the Month
(cfs)

No dat¿r

7,45A

5,570

Nilinin'rum
Daily flow for

ttre N4onth
(cfs)

Nlo data

6, 1 20

Avenage
Daily Flow

'for tl're
Mor¡th (cfs)

[No data

6,575

5,935

USGS Daily Data for Missouri River near
Landuskv, MT***

trE,000

"16,000

8,000

Nllaximunn
Daily lnflow

for the Monrtlh
(cfs)

5,000

Minimunn
Daily Inflow

for the tMontl'r
(cfs)

3,000

5,000

6,129

Gorps' Daily lnflows for Fod Peck"n

Average
Daily Inflow

fon the
fVlonth (cfs)

9,839

6,774

ri,464

Al'erage
Daûly Flow

fc¡r the
Month (cfs)

€i,489

8,262

Average Daily
Runoff for the

N/lonth (ac-
'ft/dav)

tr2,871

'î6,387

'10,839336,000

Gorps' [Sonttrly Runoff fon Abol¡e Fort
Peck Reachn

hflonthIy
Runoff
(ac'ft)

399,000

508,000

.Januany
20'û5
Jurly
20'15
AugusI
20'r5

"Sou..¡nc,e: frrtrontfrly runoff numbens a!"e fronrì Corps' Missour¡ River Mainstern Reservoir Sysúene Sumrnaty af Actual 2A15 Regulation
"*Sounce; lDai0y fin¡flows are froÌTt Corps' Mlissouri River Monthly Reservoir Suntnranies (0'168's)
*"*Source: Da[[y flow data is fronn USGS lN/issouri Riven rìear Landus[<y, MT gage
(hi:tp:/,fw;aterdata.usgs.gov/nnt/nwis/dv/?sitre_no=06'130500&agency_cd=l,JSGS&annp;nefenned_nlodule=sw)

The "tJnneguflated Fflow'o at Fort Feck, as shown on Flate 12 of the Corps' 2016-20tr 7 Draffi" AOF, indicaltes that 'the filow in the absenee
of t['¡e dann wou[d he zeno (or neanfly zero) at several points in time" Two instances of zero, or rìearly zero, flows äre showR to occur in
.Januany AUffi and ..Iuly/August 2015" An ;ana[ysis using (X ) Corps' rnonthly rL¡noff, (2) Corps' daily inflow, and (3) USGS daily data fon
the fiúiissouni Ríven nean !-andLisky, [vìT shc¡ws that t['re nninimum flow near Font Feck fon.Ianuary 2A15 and "JulylAugust 2015 is about
3,(100 afrs and 5,000 cfs, nespectivety.

[-.t3" Aafi<errrìan
91:,2912Ø16
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